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City considers tax hike for street work
, By LARRY HOLLIS 

StaH Writer
M embers of the Pampa city 

commission discussed new proposals 
for raising funds to support streets 
maintenance and improvements during 
ils regular meeting at 9 30 a m 
Tuesday, indicating that a tax increase 
may be proposed to raise funds for such 
programs.

"The people have spoken very 
decisively,” Mayor Calvin Whatley 
said about the recent defeat of the 
ftreets Improvements bond proposals 
“1 believe we owe it to the people" to 
find means of taking care of street 
improvements, he added 
 ̂ He suggested a slight tax increase 

might be one route to pursue
Commissioner Bob Curry presented a 

set of proposed figures to suggest 
various alternatives that might be

considered to raise funds for road 
maintenance needs He indicated some 
money might be found in the city's 
reserve funds and asked City Manager 
Mack Wofford and City Attorney Don 
Lane to investigate the possibility.

Curry estimated about $500.000 a year 
could be raised by a I5-cent hike in the 
property tax rate, but "that is not 
advisable at this time ” Instead, he 
suggested the property valuation tax be 
increased by 8 percent this year and 
raised in a similar manner for the next 
three or four years to raise revenue 
which would be set aside for street 
maintenance

Wofford explained such an increase 
could raise an additional $145.000 a 
year The 8 percent hike would raise the 
current rate of 57 9 cents per $100 
valuation to 60 1 cents, he said

He added an effective tax rate

increase requires a study of projected 
costs and ratio studies to decide exactly 
how much an increase would be needed.

Commissioners decided to place the 
possible tax rate increase on the 
agenda for its next regular meeting on 
Sept 27

In other business, the commission 
approved Monday. Sept. 19, as the date 
for a public hearing on the proposed 
operating budget of approximately $7 7 
million for fiscal year 1983-1984 'The 
meeting will be held at 9 30 a m

The commission approved a new 
lease with the Texas Railroad 
Commission for office space in City 
Hall at $200 a month or $2.400 a year, up 
from the previous $1.500 a year

"We'd feel better if we had a 
break-even deal." Mayor Whatley said

In addition to the rent increase, the

TRC will also take care of its own 
custodial expenses, Wofford said.

The new costs reHect the TRC's share 
of utility expenses, based on a cost per 
square foot basis "We'll recover our 
costs fairly well." Wofford said.

The TRC is also considering 
remodeling of its office and expansion 
into the hallway by the Girl Scout 
office, providing for separate entrances 
for both offices Any plans will have to 
be submitted to the city for its 
approval. Wofford said

Commissioners approved a change 
order for the contract for traffic signals 
for the Hwy 70 improvement project by 
okaying a recommendation by the 
Texas Highway Department that a 
traffic signal be installed at 25th Ave 
instead of 30th Ave In a letter to the 
city, the department indicated its 
studies showed a traffic signal is better

warranted at that location than at 30th 
Ave

The commission authorized a change 
order for construction of M K 
M em orial Pool by approving 
installation of a chemical controller 
and monitor The new equipment, 
which will add $2.220 to the cost of the 
pool, will allow for automatic 
mechanical monitoring of chlorine and 
Ph levels in the water instead of 
depending upon manual checking.

Commissioners also authorized a 
payment of $60.900 38 to Hayden Sales 
Construction Co for work completed on 
the pool

"Work has been progressing very 
well" on the pool, Wofford reported. He 
Said construction now is estimated to be 
substan tia lly  com plete by late 
November to mid December "Of

courje. the weather has been greatly in
our favor"

In other action, the commiuion 
approved a lO-foot utility easement in 
the Sandra Addition as requested by 
Wal-Mart Properties, Inc. The action 
was taken to provide an easier means of 
having all utilities use the same 
easement instead of having to arrange 
s e p a ra te  e a s e m e n ts , Wofford 
explained

Commissioners approved on second 
and final reading Ordinance 960 on zone 
change from single family to office 
district for Lot 1. Block 12, North CrMt 
Section II and accepted street 
improvements for Dogwood Lane, 
Overton Heights No. 9. and Meadow 
Lark North Addition.

The commission approved a schedule 
of salary changes for August and 
approved accounts payable.

Murder charges filed 
in drug-injection death

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

'  A Pampa woman has been charged 
with the murder of her younger uncle 
by injecting him with an illegal drug 
late last month
'  After lying unconscious, attached to 
life - support systems for several days 
.at Coronado Community Hospital. 
Raymond Otis Orr. 26, of Pampa. was 
pronounced dead Aug 29 from a drug 
overdose, a pathologist's report said 

.ITie victim was declared brain dead 
■after tests over several days failed to 
show any response An autopsy was 
ordered

Deborah Jean Willis. 704 N Gray. 
•Orr’s 27 - year - old niece, was charged 
with murder in connection with the 
drug - related death at an arraignment 
Tuesday.

Ju s tice  of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge set Willis's bond on the 

.murder charge at $50.000 The suspect 
remained in custody in city jail this 
morning

Willis surrendered to Pampa police 
just m inutes before P restidge 
arraigned her on the charge At the 
arraignment, the justice of the peace 
read Willis her rights and officially 
charged the woman with her uncle's 
death

The drug victim was a year younger 
than his niece at the time of his death 

The mother of the victim and 
grandmother of the suspect. Pauline 
Orr. told a reporter last month that she 
fa v o re d  p ro se c u tio n  of her 
granddaughter fo' hor son's drug - 
related death

Raymond Orr. who police said had a 
criminal record, including charges of 
using "hard drugs," never regained 
consciousness after a fatal intravenous 
injection of placidyl Aug. 23. according 
to the coroner's report. In the autopsy 
report. Dr Ralph Erdmann said Orr 
showed the signs of chronic drug use. 
that he had "main-lined" drugs 

The story, described by one public

Bum victim tells 
about separation

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Seaior Staff Writer 

In his second dt^ of testimony. Jay 
Boleman said he and his wife separated 
for several months after a fire that 

'nearly killed her and their infant 
daughter.

, Boleman said after their releases 
from Galveston burn hospitals. Ana 
Boleman took the child and returned to 
MV with family in her native Mexico 

. He continued to work for Halliburton at 
G alveston, where Bolenian was 
transferred after his wife and baby 

• were hospitalized there for treatment of 
severe burn injuries 

The Boleman family is suii^ Pioneer 
Corporation and its subsidiaries for

damages in connection with the injuries 
they received in the fire in their Pampa 
mobile home last year 

Boleman also testified that though he 
was aware of the copper line in the 
utility area of the trailer, he never told 
the Energas serviceman about it the 
day gas was turned on.

"You did not tell the serviceman that 
was a gas line that had been hooked up 
to a dryer'’ " Energas lawyer Tom 
Milam asked

"No. I did not." Boleman answered 
He also said he did not tell the 

Energas employee that a washer and 
dryer had been removed from the 
trailer before the Bolemans moved in 

Testimony continued this morning

official as a tragic abuse of one's life, 
began to unfold when an unconscious 
Orr was brought to the hospital 
emergency room at 2 40a m Aug 24 

According toOrr's mother, the victim 
was dropped off at his ex-wife's house, 
where he was placed on a sofa, earlier 
that Wednesday morning 

Police and Pauline Orr said her son 
had been injected with the drug at 
Willis's home on North Gray Besides 
Orr. three others, including Debra 
Willis, were at the house when the drug 
was taken

After the victim was later taken to 
the home of his ex - wife. Julie Vinson, 
the woman called Pauline Orr and 
asked what to do. Mrs Orr said The 
mother said she told the woman to take 
her son to the hospital 

The report said that five to eight 
hours passed from the time the drug 
was injected until the victim was taken 
to the hospital

Orr allegedly collapsed soon after the 
"injection of a large amount of 
p lac id y l."  and never regained 
consciousness, the report said 

Placidyl is a depressant, and an 
overdose usually results in a severe 
drop in blood pressure, very shallow 
breathing, and a comatose state and 
often death, a pharmacist said 

While Orr was lying in the intensive 
care unit of the hospital, his mother 
also told the Pampa News reporter that 
her son always had medical problems 
He was born with a congenital heart 
defect and was not supposed to live past 
the age of eight

According to Dr Erdmann's report, 
Orr's body showed signs of the heart 
defect as well as a deformed kidney and 
curvature of the spine The report said 
^  was emaciated and showed signs of 
prolonged use of drugs 

“He had badly used his body," the 
coroner said Erdmann said the victim 
had the body of a 90 • year - old man 

'lit looked as though he had one foot 
in the grave and the other on a banana 
peel." one official said

 ̂ L

DEBORAH JEAN WILLIS charged with murder LORENZA VALDEZ c h a r ^ ^  with m urder

Accused mother*s bond set at $50^000
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Bond for Lorenza Valdez, charged 

with the murder of her 12 month - old 
baby, was set at $50.000 Tuesday

The bond was set by Margie 
Prestidge. justice of the peace Valdez. 
31. of 531 S. Somerville, is currently in 
custody of the Gray County sheriff's 
department

The child. Lisa Marie Valdez, died 
about 1:30 Monday afternoon from 
internal bleeding, according to the 
coroner's report

Lorenza Valdez caused the death of 
her daughter by "striking her with a 
broom handle and her fists." the 
warrant read An autopsy, conducted 
by pathologist Dr. Ralph Erdmann of 
Childress, indicated death was caused 
by "multiple blunt force trauman to 
abdomen and neck" The report also

said there was evideence of a lacerated 
liver and spleen

In subsequent action. Hermelinda 
Valdez of Pampa filed a petiton with the 
district court requesting custody of her 
three remaining grandchildren « 

The three surviving children of 
Lorenza Romero Valdez and the

firandchildren of Hermelinda. are 
isted as Christina, age 7, Cynthia, age 

5Vk. and Estevan. age 3 
The children were taken into the care 

of the Texas Department of Human 
Resources following their mother's 
arrest Monday night 

Their father died about a year ago in 
the Panhandle jail after being arrested 
for driving while intoxicated

A ccord ing  to th e  p e titio n . 
H erm elin d a  is the  m a te rn a l 
grandmother and she has “cared for

Christina Valdez most of her life."
The grandmother asked the court to 

deny the mother access to the children 
because, she fears for their ufety , the 
petiton said

The grandmother feels the childrm 
will be happier and feel more secure if 
they are allowed to remain within their 
family unit, rather than being placed in 
foster homes, the petition said.

weather
Tuesday's high was 73, recorded at 

5 02 p m Overnight low was N .;  
Variable cloudiness through Thursday, 
with highs near 80 and lows In the 
mid-60s Winds will be southerly IM I 
mph

Panhandle Field hearing in Amarillo Thursday
From staff aad wire reeerts 

Hearings on an effort by Phillips Oil 
Co. to prohibit the use of separators on 
wells in the Panhandle gas fields 

, resumes Thursday in Amarillo , 
Opening statem ents were taken 

Tuesday in Austin. Pamps's Wallace 
Bruce, owner of W.L. Bruce Production

• Company, and s member of the 
Panhandle Independent Producers

. Orotm (PIPGl that opposes Phillips in 
the Mllroad Commission hearings. 

. attended the Austin meeUng
Bmoe said today that PIPG's 

‘ attorney Ivan Hafley made the 
ludsnsnilitiil’t  opening remarks at the

* Auntiii hearing. He said Phillips and 
AfluriUo Oil Company, also made their 
opening remarks Tuesday.

At the request of Amarillo Oil. the 
groups, including the PIPG members.

who spoke in Austin Tuesday, are 
prohibited from speaking at the 
Amarillo hearings Thursday and 
Friday. He said the people who talked 
Tuesday can't testify again, until the 
series of hearings reconvenes in Austin 
Sept If

Bruce said he plans to attend the 
Amarillo hearings anyway, and he 
pleaded that anyone who supports local 
independents better show up too, even if 
attendance means closing down a 
business Thursday and Friday.

The Amarillo hearings start each day 
at 9 a.m . in the Concert Hall Theater aU 
Amarillo College

"People better be there, if they want 
to protect their interest. We encourage 
them to get over there We need people 
over th ere  in support of the 
independents." Bruce said today.

He said anyone whose business

depends on independents should attend 
the Amarillo hearings, speak out, and 
fill out forms supporting PIPG.

“It's critical. It will be as dead as Elk 
City (Okla I around here, (If the 
com m ission ru les d ga inst the 
independents),” Bruce u id

Both Phillips and PIPG have asked 
the commission to amend production 
rules in the Panhandle Field, a huge oil 
and gas reservoir that includes parts of 
Gray, Moore, Potter, Hutchinson. 
Carson. Wheeler and Collinpworth 
Counties

Phillips, supported by Pioneer 
Corporation. Um parent company of 
Amarillo Oil and Energas, u k ed  to 
amend rules for the field to prohibit 
producers from using separators at the 
well head to separate natural gas 
liquids from the gas stream and call the

liquids crude oil.
A ruling against the practice would 

put many independents, the backbone 
of Pampa's economy, out of business

Under present field rules, a gas well 
is aHowed for each 640 acres. If a well is 
classified as an oil well, the rules say 
there may be one for every 16 acres.

Phillips has mostly gas wells on 
640-acre spacing

Hie company claimed in its opening 
statement that some independent 
operators In the Panhandle are using 
separators to separate enough liquids 
from well to classify them as oil wells, 
and obtain lO-acrc spacing.

AH of the wells produce some gas and 
some liquids.

Phillips said it was concerned 
because gas In the fields Is being 
depleted rapidly under the present 
situation.

Bruce Mid that claim of depleting the 
field by the major oil company and 
Pioneer is pure hogwash He Mid 
Pioneer is putting out a false story that 
its concern is over pumping the field 
dry

He Mid the company Is trytag to 
scare Amarillo residents with the 
prospect of Increased costs of natural 
gas because the field is being depleted. 
(The City of Amarillo owns rights to 
cheap gas aad first use from donated 
leases in two counties over the field for 
its lifetime.)

Bruce Mid in fact, Pioneer takes as 
HMich gas as it can from the field; and 
what Amarillo can’t use tt m Us i t t  as 
fast as M can through a pipaBne to 
Colorado.

"Everything Amarillo doesn’t use.

they pull out and send to Denver as taot 
as they can. Because they can pA a 
higher price for tt." he u id .

“They’re the o n u  who depleted R. 
They depleu It all the time aad Miip R 
off." Bruce said.

"The malors have the power imd
political pun," he warned absU n p t l h  
opponents in the rn lu  battle.

The In d e p e n d e n t p ro d a e tro  
coateadsd la their opeidBi ■tatooMR*' ,
Tuesday dwt the rulei sboa)d^{a^

SS3SS." “
Thshr hnstr rinim wailhol ”

now la a gau e u  form la the

faeiora
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F U L L E R . C h a r le s  E d g a r  - 10:30 a m ., 
Canhichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

SCHULTZ. Carl - 2 p.m., Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. Shattuck, Okla.

daily record
services tomorrow^ hospital

obituaries
CHARLES EDGAR PULLER

Funeral services for Charles Edgar Fuller, S7, of 2S26 
C hristine, will be at 10:30 a m Thursday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Rev. Joe L. 
Turner, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, officiating

Masonic graveside rites by Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 
will be conducted at Fairview Cemetery. Burial will be 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Fuller died at 11 am . Tuesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

Bom March 8.1896, in Cowley County. Kan., he had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1929 He married Violet Stockham 
on June 23. 1924. at Pawhuska. Okla. He was a retired 
machinist for Jones-Everett Machine Shop. He was a 
member of First Presbyterian Church, Pampa Masonic 
Lodge No. 966 and the El Paso Consistory.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one son. Larf'y 
Fuller. Amarillo, one daughter. Mrs. Helen Rhind, Houston;' 
one sister, Mrs Charles E. Byers, Ruston, La.; one brother, 
Lawrence Fuller, South Dakota; five grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren

CARLSCHULTZ
SHATTUCK, Okla. - Services for Carl Schultz, 87, will be at 

2 p.m. Thursday in the Seventh Day Adventist Church, with 
James M. Brown, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in the 
Seventh Day Adventist Cemetery under the direction of 
Mason Funeral Home

Mr Schultz died Tuesday
Mr Schultz was born at Lehigh, Kan. He had lived in the 

Shattuck area most of his life. He married MoUie Laubhan in 
1914 at Arnett, Okla She died in 1972. He married Neva Funk 
in 1974

Survivors include two daughters, Esther Krehbiel, 
Canadian, and Virginia Steinly, Mulvane, Kan.; three sons, 
Willie Schultz. Mulvane; Clarence Schultz, Houston, and 
Roy Schultz. New Iberia, La.; four sisters, a brother, 17 
grandchildren and 28 great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adailsatoas
Joe Denton. Pampa 
Robin Parsley, Pampa 
L a u ra  S c h iffm a n , 

Pampa
O s s ie  W h i t a k e r ,  

Texarkana 
Audie Martin, Groom 
Norma McBee, Lefors 
Ernest Baldwin, Pampa 
George Bastin, Pampa 
Bernice James, Pampa 
Amy White, Pampa 
Charla Ortega. Pampa 
Grace Shallow, McLean 
Garland WaHs, Pampa 
Joe Morris. Pampa 
Carolyn Fritta, Pampa 
Joan Saldana, Pampa 
Maria Moreno, Pampa 
Mary Mitchell. Pampa 
John Jones, Pampa 
Robert Justice, Pampa 
B i l l i e  S u m n e r ,  

Skellytown
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Sammy 
Parsley. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Audrey Stewart. Pampa
G e ra ld in e  W ilson,

Pampa
, Verna Hardin. Shamrock 

Sue SUcott, Pampa 
Ronnie Haynes, Pampa 
Orval Walls, Pampa 
Johnnie Hood, Lefors 
G e o r g i a  T a l l e y ,  

Canadian..
Sercy Crawford, Pampa 
Birdie Turner, Pampa 
Jean Atchley, Panhandle 
Carol Billingsley, Miami 
Russell Miller, Pampa 
Shirley Dumas, Pampa 
L a u ra  S c h iffm a n , 

Pampa
Kathryn Harper and 

baby boy, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Madeline Kanzier, Rio 

Rancho, N.M.
M a g g ie  C a l l a n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

V i r g i l  C a p e r to n ,  
Shamrock

S o fia  M a ld o n ad o , 
Memphis

Baby Boy Maldonado. 
Memphis

Gladys Hobbs, Shamrock 
M a m ie  W a l k e r .  

Shamrock

police report

CHARLES JAMES JOHNSON 
Funeral services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Home for Charles James Johnson. 40. of St. Jo., who 
died at 2:37 p.m Tuesday at Coronado Community Hospital.

Mr Johnson was born March 31,1943, in Pampa. He was 
employed with Western Tire Co. of Bowie.

Survivors include his parenU. Mr and Mrs. Cecil Johnson. 
St Jo; a grandmother. Mrs. Henry EtU Johnson. Pampa; IS 
children, three stepchildren and four grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
TUESDAY, September 13

12:00 p.m. - Matheny Tire and Salvage. 818 W Foster, 
reported Its building had been burglarized by someone 
prying a lock off a door

3:38 p.m. - Richard M. Wilson, 423 N. Somerville, reported 
theft of a bicycle from his yard

7:40 p.m - William E Kirkham Sr., 1936 N. Christy, was 
arrested for fleeing from a peace officer and resisting 
arrest

7:33 p m. - Julia Morris. 209 S. Nelson, reported a pit 
bulldog had been attacking her and other family members.

11:30 p.m. - Philip Raymond Kimbley, 1117 Sandlewood, 
reported someone had removed his air conditioner, entered 
his house and took a television set and remote control unit

calendar o f events fire report

UNITED WAY WORKERS MEETING
An orientation meeting of the civic and professional 

workers and commercial division workers for the United 
Way is scheduled at the Hughes Building at 4 p.m Thursday

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

APPRAISAL DISTRICT MEETING 
The Gray County Appraisal District board of directors will 

meet at 3 30 p.m Thursday in the Hughes Building, suite 196

senior citizen menu

city briefs
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service - 108 N 
Russell 869-9323

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS 

663̂ 1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

TOP 0  Texas Chapter

1064, Order of Eastern 
Star, Regular meeting. 
Thursday 7:30p.m 

BEAUn CARE k  Color 
Free Color Analysis For 
more information call 
833-2638

Adv

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, coconut cake or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef straganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, french 

fries, green peas, cream com. toss or jello salad, rice 
pudding or chocolate cake

schifol menu

stock market

breakfast
THURSDAY

Hot cake, peanut butter syrup, fruit juice, milk. 
FRIDAY

Hot biscuit, sausage pattie. gravy, apple juice, milk.

lunch
Tha (raui fMiMiisfio ar«

ç a ^ aë »y WlirtWf CvaM afPawiH_IM I»
Cant S «Salaam 7M
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GactfläW ue
MCA
li y r a a l  Wìr <Warflartii
KarrMcGM

THURSDAY
Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, vegetable dip, apple 

crisp, combread. milk
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, dressing, mixed fruit, 
milk

iMUüM̂ nMBnal
TW M avM f • M a ■  N Y stack 

• a rk a t  fa a la lia a i ara  fwrwaêeei ky 
SckMaXar ia ra a i Kickmaa lar ai Amputo
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Camaaa n s
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«Oli minor accidents
Uom

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Cool front brings relief to area
A touch of fall continued to bring 

relief from the previous II weeks of a 
long hot spell as a cool front passed 
through the Pampa area today, 
dropping high temperatures into the 
70s

Tuesday 's high for Pampa was a mild 
73 as overcast skies kept the sun 
covered for most of the day. with 
patches of light fog during the night and 
early morning

Temperature at mid-morning today 
was iMvering in the low 60s. with 
forecasts pr^^cting a high today and 
Thursday near 80 Variable cloudiness

will help to keep temperatures in the 
mild range for at least the next couple 
of days

Two showers late Saturday night and 
early Sunday morning brought .83 inch 
of moisture to Pampa, more than the 
combined total for July and August 
The welcome accumulation brings the 
year's total moisture amount to 13.92 
inches

Perry Lefors Airport reported an 
inch of rain from the storms ̂ n d ay

Tuesday's high was 17 degrees lower 
than the 90 degrees recorded Monday. 
Overnight lows the past two days have

Hunted nation-wide

WEST HARTFORD. Conn (AP) -  A 
WellB Fargo guard accused of drtMging 
two fellow workers as he pulled off a |7 
millien heist, the second biggest in U.S. 
Msiory. was a former star athlete who 
worlicd hard at his 83-an-hour job, 
family and friends said 

Ylw FBI issued a nationwide alert

Sesday for Victor Gerena, the 
year-old Wella Fargo Armored 

SA^rtees Corp. part-time guard who 
pdite say escaped with the money after 

a fellow guard and a 
at a auburbaa west Hartford

Hartford airfield in an effort to pick up 
Gerena's trail. The robber may have 
had an accomplice in the inside job 
Monday, police said.

“We don't rule anythiM out at all,” 
police Francis

daMfeorMes pored over the rentad 
gM-aisny car fonnd Tuesday near a

West Hartford poHce 
Rcynoldo said "We’re not certain."

The theft was the largest since 111.I 
milUon caah was taken from a SoRry 
Armomd Car warehouse In New York 
Ctty nine months ago in the largest cash 
rohbory la U.t. MsUiry.

Wella Fargo offered a |2M,000 reward 
far racovsry of the slolso caah and a 
n i i .m ru « a rd  far hafsrmatlen loading 
la the arrsM and coavictian of those

Druse battling to move
in range of U.S. Marines

BEIRUT, Ubanon (AP) -  The 
Lebanese army said today its 8th 
Brigade defeated a three-pronged 
a t ta c k  m ounted overn igh t by 
Syrian-backed Druse militiamen to 
seise a mounuintop town overlooking 
the U.S. Marine base in Beirut.

An army communique said the 
attackers suffered heavy losses during 
mghtlong figMing around the strategic 
town of Souk el-Gharb, nine miles 
southeast of the Lebanese capital.

The battle for the town has become 
the focal point of an 11-day civil war 
pitting Druse militiamen of leftist 
opposition leader Walid Jumblatt's 
P i^ressive Socialist Party against the

Lebanese army and rightist Christian 
militias of the Phalange Party

Seizure of the town would put the 
Druse and their anti-government allies 
within easy firing range of the Marine 
base at Beirut's international airport as 
well as the presidential palace and the 
U.S. am bassador's residence in 
suburbs east of the capital.

President Reagan's decision Tuesday 
to allow air and naval artillery support 
to c u rb  th r e a t s  a g a in s t the 
multinational peacekeeping force was 
seen by Western observers here as 
partly designed to prevent the fall of 
Souk el-Gharb.

fighter-bombers flew a rooftop sweep 
over Beirut on Tuesday in a show of 
force for the multinational troops. They 
thundered in from the island of Cyprus, 
flying over U.S. and other ships off 
Beirut.

The W estern w arsh ip s  w ere 
shadowed by a Soviet missile frigate , 
and a Soviet radio intercept ship, which 
were spotted about two miles away 
from the U.S. aircraft carrier Dwight 
D. Eisenhower. •

Tw o B r i t i s h  B u c c a n e e r

Senate conservatives

The 1,200 Marines on shore are 
backed by 2.000 Marines who arrived . 
Monday on ships posted off the 
Lebanese coast. A memorial service 
was held Tuesday for two of the four 
Marines killed since Aug. 29.

seek tougher action
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 

conservatives are trying to nudge 
P resident Reagan into ordering 
specific sanctions against the Soviet 
Union beyond his strong rhetorical 
attacks against the destruction of South 
Korean Flight 007

'The president is missing a golden 
opportunity if he doesn’t nail the Soviet 
hide to the wall,’’ said Sen. Jesse 
Heims. R-N.C. “I want him to go 
beyond the rhetoric and do something 
substantive"

Senate leaders of both parties had 
agreed on a resolution — to be voted on 
today — which would harshly condemn 
the Soviet Union for shooting down the 
civilian airliner carrying 269 people, 
including 61 Americans, on Sept. 1.

The Soviets, the resolution says, are 
guilty of a “cold-blooded attack on a 
commercial airliner ... which will rank 
among one of the most infamous and 
reprehensible acts of aviation history "

It has the support of the White House, 
and almost all congressional leaders.

But the resolution, w ritten by 
Majority Leader Howard H Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn., and Minority Leader Robert 
C. Byrd, D-W.Va., recommends few 
specific actions against the Soviets, 
except for reparations to survivors and 
U.S. support for joint actions with other 
nations.

Helms and a group of about 10 
conservatives have agreed on much 
tougher wording which would urge 
Reagan to recall the U.S. ambassador 
to Moscow for urgent consultations, to 
sharply reduce the number of Soviet 
diplomats in the United States and to 
link strategic arms negotiations with 
the plane incident.

Helms said he wants Reagan to use 
the shooting down of the plane as a 
reason for a broad re-examination of 
U.S.-Soviet re la tio n s , including 
“willingness of the Soviet Union to 
abide by international law as a 
responsible member of the community 
of nations "

Reagan, the resolution says, should

"conduct a comprehensive reappraisal 
of the complete spectrum of U.S.-Soviet 
relations, including arms control, 
human rights. East-West trade, and 
regional issues."

The senator said he sent copies of the 
resolution to the White House on 
Tuesday and believes Reagan may 
eventually  accep t some of its 
provisions.

Majority leader Baker has said he 
opposes any additions to his version of 
the resolution, but would not block 
votes or debate on alternatives.

Among other senators supporting the 
Helms’ resolution are Republicans 
William Armstrong of Colorado and 
Steven Symms of IcMho.

In Ds' .^;us. Syrian's state minister 
■for tu. .ign affairs. Farouk Chareh, told 
A news conference: “The Americans •* 

'  opted for military escalation and we see 
this as a dangerous development. This 
is exactly  how the A m erican 
involvement started in Vietnam.“ •

In Moscow, the official Tass news 
agency said Reagan's decision on air 
strikes would allow the Marines to 
"unleash a new war beginning with a 
direct seizure of Lebanon and military 
provocations sgainst Syria"

Late Tuesday, U.S. special envoy * 
Robert C.McFarlane returned to Beirut * 
from Saudi Arabia and conferred with 
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie Salem 
and national security adviser Wadi 
Haddad on his talks with Saudi officials ’ 
about a possible ceasefire in Lebanon, 
Beirut radio reported. It gave no details 
about the two-hour meeting.
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Whaley speaker 
at breakfast

state Rep. Foster Whaley will speak 
on Texas legislative matters at an 
Eggs and Issues breakfast sponsored 
by the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
at 7 a m. tomorrow in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn.

Whaley will discuss the upcoming 
proposed special session, events of the 
part legislative session and other 
legislative affairs, according to Roy 
S p a rk m an , ch a irm an  of the 
C ham ber’s Legislative Affairs 
CkMnmittee.

A question and answer session will 
be conducted after Whaley's remarks.

The breakfast meeting is open to the 
public. Ed Sweet. Chamber president.
said.

“If you have failed to make a 
reservation for the breakfast, come on 
out to the meeting anyway," he 
added

R U B -A -D U B -D U B -B ra n d o n  
Scott, 6, lies back in a tub full of 
pillows to do a little reading Tuesday 
afternoon at the St. Matthews Day 
School. The old fashioned bathtub, 
complete with feet, is for students in

Mrs. Homen’s first grade class to u se . 
fo r re a d in g  a f te r  they  have 
completed all of their work.The tu b . 
has proved to be a great favorite with 
students. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

been in the upper 30s.
The cool front brought rain to many 

area towns for the part several days, 
with scattered storms stretching across 
much of the Panhandle, most of those 
occurring Sunday and Monday.

Most area towns reported cloudiness 
and cooler temperatures from the 
front, caused by moisture rising from 
the Gulf of Mexico, according to the 
National Weather Service in Amarillo.

The c loudiness should begin 
d e c re a s in g  la te r  today , with 
temperatures rising back into the upper 
80s and low 90s within a couple of days.

Robbery suspect was star athlete
A ttorney Michael J . Graham, 

representing Gerena's family, said the 
family “doesn't propose to tell Victor 
what to do, but If Victor chooses to 
surrender, he should call my office and 
we will arrange to have him tom 
himself in in the moat safe way pooeible 
so that no one gsts hurt and under the 
most favorable conditions we can 

'negotiate."
In 1076, Gerena won a 11.000 

scholarship for school and communtty 
achievament, character and financial
Med. While at Bulkalw High School he 

Mtbaliiplaynd varsity football, was captala of 
the wraatUng team and was a member
eftheStadentCenneiL

Gary McFall Lefors marshall
LEFORS • Lefors hired a new city 

marshall at its meeting Tuesday night 
to aid in enforcement of city 
ordinances and laws.

Gary McFall will assume his duties 
in the near future. Mayor Wendell 
Akiiu reported.

The city has been without a 
marahaU for awhile. A constable has 
limited powers in enforcing city
ordinances and many laws, council 
m em bers noted. The constable
generally can only serve civil 
processes and the like. Mayor Akins

While a constable has the power to 
make arrests for crimes, Lefors has 
been depending on assistance from

Pampa police. Gray County sheriff's 
office u)d members of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

The new marshall will be charged 
with enforcement of city ordinances, 
including the illegal use of dirt bikes 
and other non-legal street bikes on 
dty streets, public intoxication, stop 
sipi vtolations and problems with 
drinking involving minors.

In other business at the city council 
meeting. Fire Chief Eddie Joe 
Roberts asked the city to add another 
dollar to monthly collections from 
water meters to increase funds for the 
volunteer fire department.

The city currently collects 81 per

meter monthly to aid the ftre 
department. Most of this money is 
used to support the ambulance 
service, Roberts reported, leaving 
only about $27 a month for the fire 
department itaelf The department 
receives additional funds from 
Pampa and Gray County to subsidise 
the ambulance aervlce.

Additional fire funds are obtained 
from out-of4oam runs, but this is not 
enough for regular fire operations 
R o b ^  explained.

Roberts said addiUonal funds are 
needed to  purchase a new fire truck 
end to replace hoses.

The City council decided to u k e  the 
request under consideration.

Ififors improvement group meets
LEFORS • The Lefors Community 

Improverncm Group will meet at 7 
p.m. "nnirsday at the Lefors Civic 
Center to coMider idMS and activities 
for community members, according 
toMike8hedeck,proaidont.

The g ro u p  w as o rig in a lly  
eatabUahed to Iwlp improve the city 
with beautification and dean-up 
aethrlties, Shedeck aaid. but now has 
expanded into other aroM.

Thursday the group will consider 
hdllatlng various acthritlos to boMflt

Onrently the group is coMidering 
the possIbiUty of forming classes with 
the aasistanoe of the Gray County 
Extenston Services office. If five or 
more people are interested, the 
extension will conduct the dasses.

Among the dasses available are 
mkrowavs cooking, sewing skills, 
food preparsUoa, eye cars, weig^ 
contro l, home security, c r im es  
prevention, g a rd en iag . family 
fluancial m anagem en t, driver 
td u c a tlo B , f ir s t  a id , energy  

spnters and

communication skills.
*'We need more people out 

Thursday night.” Shedeck said. ‘We 
hope to keep the grixq» aUve aad
gotaig'"

The dty's new water well originated
with group members, Shedeck saM 

The group is also conaidsring 
various youth activities and ( iy  
boautlficatioB projects.
I Members are also seeUag federal 
and private fsuadatloa grants, 
t o slioas and other sources of funds 
forHsproJocts.
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^  I Mattox is indicted for bribery
aVSTIN (API — The prosecutor who helped 

indict Attorney General Jim Mattox on britery 
chargM says the investigation is continuing with 
inquiriet into an artificial turf contract and state 
intervention in a private bankruptcy case 

Mattox became the first Texas attorney general 
in modern history to be indicted while in office 
Tuesday. He was accused of threatening to ruin a 
Houston law firm’s public bond business unless it 
stopped trying to interrogate Mattox's sister.

Travis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle 
mentioned two subjects Tuesday when asked what 
was "left on the table" as matters still under 
invMtigation concerning Mattox.
'^’Allegations involving Superturf and Shearn 

Moody," Earle said in referring to two other 
controversial matters reported in The Dallas 
MwningNews.

'The newspaper said Mattox steered a |1.3 million 
synthetic turf contract at Texas ^uthern 
University to a political supporter after it had 
almady been awarded to someone else. It was 
alleged th a t the university changed its 
specifications for the turf after Mattox intervened. 
Mattox denied any wrongdoing and said he saved 
tha state $50,000.

The paper also has reported that Mattox 
interveiMMl on behalf of Moody in a private 
bankruptcy case, and that 10 days later A. Don 
C^wder, Mattox's former law partner, received a 
$20,000 payment from Moody, a Galveston 
millionaire.

Mattox acknowledged Crowder phoned him on 
b ^ l f  of Moody, but denied they discussed the 
mprits of the case. Mattox said the $20,000 was a 
retainer and paid for Crowder's legal services after 
Mattox had already intervened.

Mattox, who did not criticize Earle during the 
2‘4-month investigation, said Tuesday after the 
indictment that he was sorry the district attorney 
“caved in on this thing. I hope he's got guts enough 
to come down to the courtroom and try me 
himself."

'State District Judge Mace Thurman set a $5,000 
personal bond for Mattox and a warrant was issued 
for his arrest. Mattox was smiling and talkative 
when he surrendered at the sheriff's office, where 
he was fingerprinted and photographed He 
predicted he would be found innocent and would 
emerge a "hero "

The indictment accuses the attorney general of 
telling attorney Wiley Caldwell of Fulbright k  
iuwwtta that the state would not approve certain 
bonds handled by the Houston firm, unless that firm 
would quit trying to take a deposition from Mattox's 
sister in a suit between the state and Mobil Oil 
C m ., the firm's client.

The indictment w u  returned by a Travis County 
grand jury that has been investigating Mattox's 
campaign finances and allegations against the 
attorney general since June 2$. Earle said the 
investigation into Mattox's campaign finance 
report was finished.

Commercial bribery is a third-degree felony 
punishable by two to 10 years in prison and a 
maximum $5,000 fine.

Gov. Mark White, who like Mattox is a Democrat, 
issued a brief written statement calling for a swift 
and fair trial.

Common Cause, a lobby group which sees itself 
as a government watchdog, called for Mattox to 
take a “leave of absence" until the matter is 
resolved in court.

Other statewide elected officials indicted while in 
office within the past 10 years include former 
Treasurer Warren G. Harding and former State 
Supreme Court Justice Don Yarbrough. Yarbrough 
resigned, and Harding withdrew from a re-election 
bid.

Mattox, 40. said he had no intention of resigning. 
He accused Mobil of causing his problems to get out 
of paying the state’s claimed share in a lawsuit over 
disputed oil leases, money that would be used for 
public education.

“I'm going to follow my aggressive actions 
toward Mobil Oil and these other oil companies to 
collect the money that is owed to the school children 
of the state," Mattox vowed.

In' New York, a spokesman for Mobil Oil Corp 
had no comment.

The indictment accuses Mattox of making the 
threat in a June 17 telephone conversation with 
Caldwell, a partner in the law firm which was 
founded by the late Watergate Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski and now is ranked as the 11th largest law 
firm in the nation.

According to the indictment. Mattox ordered 
Caldwell to tell another partner, Thomas McDade. 
to stop trying to subpoena Janice L Mattox of

Dallas, the attorney general's sister.
Mobil's lawyers wanted to talk to her as part of 

their effort to show political ties between the 
Mattox family and the judge hearing the lawsuit 
ga inst the oil company. Mobil wants a different 
judge to bear the suit, fiied by wealthy South Texas 
rancher Clinton Manges.

Ms. Mattox said her brother “will not be 
intimidated into letting Mobil Oil off of what they 
owe the state of Texas If Jim is making those 
people mad, he must be doing his job."

McDade had no comment on the indictment. In 
San Antonio, Manges said through a spokesman, 
"‘If there ever was a doubt about the power of an oil 
company, let there be none"

Mattox, who received $50,0M in contributions 
from Manges, became involved in the $1.67 billion 
suit over disputed oil and gas leases shortly after he 
took office, although the state had already entered 
on Manges' side. The state intervened bwause it 
owns some of the mineral rights involved.

The combative Mattox, a former congressman 
from Dallas who has a reputation as never backing 
down from a fight, has been embroiled in 
controversy all summer. He took office in January.

Mattox came under grand jury investigation 
after newspaper articles questioned the source of a 
$125,0M loan on his 1982 campaign finance report, 
and McDade accused him of threatening to use the 
power of the state against his law firm 

Twenty-one witnesses testified in the grand jury 
investigation, most of them from the attorney 
^neral's office. Mattox himself testified three 
times

Mattox has blamed the entire ordeal on Mobil. He 
has acetised the oil company of leaking negative 
stories to the press in an effort to discredit him. 
because Mattox opposed Mobil in Manges’ suit.

Asked if there might be other indictments. Earle 
said. "At such time as we have time we will proceed 
to examine the other allegations, and at such time 
as the examination is complete such allegations — 
if any — at that time will be brought before the 
grand jury in the future."

“ I am saying that the investigation, the 
allegation of the threat to the bond business of 
Fulbright k  Jaworski. is over. What I've alM said is 
that there are other allegations that also require an 
investigation,” Earle told a news conference.

Water torture jury to begin deliberations
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal court jury today 

begins deciding whether a former Texas Sheriff and 
ttqo of his deputies violated the civil rights of jail 
inmates by allegedly torturing them. « ‘

The jury of seven men and six women was to be 
trimmed to 12 members today with dismissal of an 
alternate.

‘Former San Jacinto County Sheriff James C. 
“Humpy" Parker, 47, and deputies John Glover, 65, 
and Carl Lee. 63. are accused in a six-count 
indictment of violating the civil rights of prisoners 
and depriving jail inmates of liberty without due 
process of law.

Each of the defendants faces up to 10 years in 
prison and a $10.000 fine if convicted on the 
conspiracy charge. Of the other five counts, each 
carrying a maximum $1.000 fine and one year in 
jail. Parker is named in two. Glover in three and 
LOeinfour

In closing arguments Tuesday, government 
attorneys stressed that whUe the victims of torture 
were not model citizens, tm  defendants — not the 
victiras — were on trial.

“The defendants took the U.S. Constitution, 
wadded it up and tossed it out every time they 
tortured an individual," Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Scott Woodward said.

Defense attorneys repeated their trial-long 
arguments that Uk  victims, most with long

criminal records, were interested in testifying only 
to gain parole or probation.

“The government wants you to convict on 
statements from criminals and people who want to 
get out of jail," Parker's attorney. Thomas P. 
Taylor, told the jury. Defense attorneys also 
contended testimony from the victims was 
“programmed and fed to them.''

“I suggest to you these people were not abused, 
their rights were not violated." added Bertrand 
Moser, Glover’s attorney. “No one reported them 
(the tortures) because there was nothing, of 
consequence to report. There’s no evidence of 
torture in this case It is far, far less.”

Taylor said if torture did occur, Parker either 
s to p ^  it or did not know it was happening, a 
statement Assistant U.S. Attorney Pat Mulloy 
described as “incredible"

“We all live by rules and they all apply 
throughout the land — and that includes San 
Jacinto County," Mulloy said.

Earlier Tuesday. U.S. District Judge James 
DeAnda declared a mistrial for Floyd Baker, a 
fourth defendant in the case 

DeAnda granted a defense motion to sever Baker. 
40, because of the former deputy's antagonistic 
testimony to the overall defense A new trial was 
set for Oct. 17

Baker, named in all six counts of the indictment, 
was the lone defendant to acknowledge water

torture of prisoners took place at the jail about 50 
miles north of Houston But he insisted he 
participated in the torture only because his 
superiors ordered him to do so and specifically 
cited Lee as giving orders.

The government produced five victims, all with 
criminal histories, who told of incidents between 
1976 and 1980 and described how they were 
handcuffed to a table or chair and their faces 
wrapped tightly with a towel Their head then 
would be pulled back and water poured over the 
towel. The prisoner, faced with suffocation, would 
kick with his feet when he was willing to talk about 
alleged crimes.

Two of the victims testified they wrongly 
confessed to crimes because of the torture. Five of 
the victims said Baker took part in their ordeals.

Lee. who said he previously worked for 10 years 
as a deputy sheriff in Los Angeles, was the only 
other defendant to take the stand and denied 
knowledge of any tortures However, government 
attorneys sought to impeach his testimony by 
showing he was a cook in the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department when he described his 
employment there as a deputy sheriff

Parker pleaded guilty to similar charges earlier 
this year but the plea was rejected by a federal 
judge who believed the sentencing in plea 
bargaining was too lenient

GOVERNOR CHATS WITH YOUNG operate a ranch near McCamey. White 
‘RANCHER’ — Texas Gov. Mark White and other state officials toured a portion of 
chats with Cody Owen, 5, whose parents West Texas hard-hit by drought. (AP

Laserphoto)

White tours drought area

G )uncil can’t d iscuss circus perform ance, attorney says
•BEEVILLE, Texas (A P )-  

A Mexican circus remains in 
th is  South Texas city 
awaiting a decision by the 
Oity Council on whether it can 
perform here this weekend to 
raise money for state fines 

Council members moved on 
to other matters Tuesday 
night without ruling on 
w h e th e r to allow the 
performance by the circus.
.C ity  A ttorney Robert 

Nogueira said the item could 
not be added to the council's 
meeting agenda Tuesday, the 
day of the meeting, because 
of the state's open meetings 
law
t A city councilman moved to 

tib le  the m a tte r after 
roembers discussed the

subject several minutes. But 
Nogueira said even a vote on 
that motion would be illegal, 
since it was not something 
that could be properly 
included in the agenda.

City officials said circus 
performances are prohibited 
in town. But the circus could 
perform  at the county 
coliseum, where it has been 
camped out since state 
troopers pulled the show over 
last Friday for not having 
driver's licenses or proper 
vehicle r^istration plates, 
officials said.

After circus officials paid 
the $844 in fines assessed 
them, the City Council met in 
special session on Monday 
and authorized special circus

performances for Tuesday 
and W ednesday at the 
fairgrounds in Beeville

But circus owner Raul 
Suarez told city officials 
instead that he would like to 
stay and put on three 
performances this weekend.

The circus is trying to raise 
the $3,200 in registration fees 
it needed to drive its fleet of 
trucks and other circus 
v e h ic le s  o v e r  T ex as 
highways

Justice  of the Peace 
Monroe Finke said the circus 
has been camped on the 
county fairgrounds since 
Friday, when DPS troopers 
pulled its trucks over and 
dted the owner for "having 
no valid drivers' licenses and

not having registration plates 
on the tractor-trailers ”

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety said the circus 
paid the fees Tuesday without 
performing and was free to 
leave.

“I don't know how they 
came up with the money or 
where they got i t , " said 
Finke “They paid in cash" 

He said he talked with 
circus owner Raul Suarez 
Monday and asked him what 
his plans were.

" H e  (S u a re z )  sa id  
everything was fine and that 
if they got their plates, they'd 
leave ," Finke said "I 
thought they were real mad 
and now they seem to be real 
happy"

, The 'c o u n c il made an 
ex cep tio n  to the city 
ordinance because the circus 
had no facilities at its 
temporary location near the 
c o l is e u m , s a id  C ity  
Councilman Rudy Garza.

“ I don't think that would be 
done to anyone else under the 
circumstances There's no 
electricity or anything else, 
just the water from the 
coliseum." said Garza.

He said Suarez told city 
officials the circus “had bad 
luck in Miami; that's why 
they were going back to 
Mexico"

FORT STOCKTON. Texas (AP) -  Gov 
Mark White saw everything he wanted to see 
on his tour of water-starved West Texas 
except U.S. Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block

White planned the Tuesday, two-city 
drought tour to re-emphasize a point he's 
dwelled on in recent weeks — West Texas is 
dry and West Texans need help from 
Washington

“Welcome to McCamey, a real dry town," 
said a sign posted at the McCamey airport by 
second graders.

White and reporters and officials who 
followed him saw the parched evidence of 
more than a year of no significant rain in a 
26KXHinty area.

“I wanted to show him what a real drought 
really was.” White said of Block, who has 
refused to approve programs that White and 
Texas Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower say can give interim financial 
help until it rains

Block spent the day in the Seattle area, 
where he spoke to a port officials' 
organization and toured a sawmill that gets 
lum ber from national forests. Both 
appearances were scheduled "several 
months ago." according to Dave Lane. 
Block's deputy p ress se c re ta ry  In 
Washington

Lane said Block has been fielding aid 
requests from hundreds of counties hit by 
drought Texans, and specifically White, 
cannot expect special attention, he said.

“Ever^hing we consider we have to look at 
at a national basis. We have about 30 states 
that consider themselves hit by the drought," 
said Lane “We can't just go into one state 
and do something special for them. The 
secretary doesn't have time to go to all 30 
states. He has visited several and he’ll 
probably stop in and look at some others "

But there are no plans for a Texas trip, said 
Lane.

White's invitation to Block was sent to 
Washington on Sept. 7, with a hand written

postscript that said, “Hope you can join us!"
Downtown McCamey, a town of 2,438 in-.* 

Upton County, showed a few puddles from a * 
Wednesday shower that did nothing to 
dampen the surrounding ranchland.

“If it's rained in the last year, I haven't 
been at home," said Claude Brown, chairman ' 
of the board of Security State Bank i t '  
McCamey.

Federal officials have approved a loan 
program for drought-hit ranchers, but White 
said Tuesday that's not the answer.

“Most of Uiese ranchers are not looking for 
more loans. They’s got loans they can’t pay,” 
he said. .

No ranchers have applied for the loans, 
which carry many strings, according to state 
Rep. Larry Don Shaw, D-Big Spring, who 
accompanied White.

McCamey rancher Edd Hughs has sold o ff, 
most of his herd. The 90 remaining head ol 
cattle are in a pen.

“They weren't doing any good on the ranch'.
I had to get thelh in where they could live,” 
heuid.

White told Feller Hughs, Edd's son, “ I’ve 
tried to get Secretary Block down here to see 
what a real drought looks like.” ■.

The younger Hughs replied, "It's hard to 
tell someone. It’s easier to show them,” he 
told White

In the Fort Stockton area. White took si 
helicopter tour of Bill Honaker's ranch; 
Honaker started the year with 1,028 head of 
cattle. By Tuesday, he was down to 319 and 
planning to drop to 100 before the end of the 
year

The helicopter tour included a look at some 
dead cows on the range. White said the 
owners were unable or could not afford to get 1 
the stock to market. :

"This is some of the driest land anywhere 
in the United States. I'm going to send a letter 
to President Reagan and let him know there 
are some people out here suffering," White 
said at a Fort Stockton news conference.

Briscoe won’t seek Senate seat
i W eapons tria l ju ry  sees ‘sting’ videotaj
'DALLAS (AP) — A federal judge has allowed a jury to view 

^deoupes of men secretly filmed while allegedly agreeing to 
sell weaponry to “an unfriendly country — like Libya.”
!U.S. District Judge Robert Hill ignored defense objections 

Ihd allowed prosecutors to show the videotapes of the "sting” 
operation as the trial began Tuesday.
• The five are charged with conspiring to export firearms, 

explosives, munitions and infrared equipment from the United
to Libya without a license from the State Department, 

f i e  group also is charged with attempting to export the items 
without a license.
• U S. Customs agent Bonnie Goldblatt testified she was part 
qf the government operaUon last May, in which government 
qywt« set up cameras in an adjacent room to one in which a 
government informant was meeting with defendanU.
: The indictment names Hugh Briscoe, the w n e r of

of Dallas; his former employee Ed Fraser: HoustonCo
licopter pilot Gr«( Zwarycz; and two former Harris County 
outy constables. ‘Tom Johnson and Mike Deans.

Mico
depiR:

Johnson also Is charged with using a 
semi-automaUc pistol and a combat knife in the course of the

^ ‘S S p  was arrested in June alter a raid at Dallas' Love 
Field, where prosecutors claim the shipment was being 
noded.
I  Ms. Goldblatt told U.S. AssisUnt Attorney General Mite 
Heiskel that a government informant, known as Mohammed, 

the men and claimed he wm  from the Middle East. 
I t e  first Upe was filmed on May 13 at the Hyatt Regency in 

she said. Three other agenU, includlag one
U.S. Dnm Enforcement Agency, were in one (rf t e  hotel s 
ttxims wwle negotiatkMH between Mohammed and t e  men 

erebeingconducted. Ms. Goldblatt testified. ..
She said they made t e  tapes from an adjacent room so they ipxñ willing te deal

could be a witness to what was occurring at the time.”
Under questioning from defense attorney Vincent Perini, 

Ms. Goldblatt said she had conducted an security check on 
Mohammed, but said she did not know who he was.

“Was there plea bargaining?” Perini asked. “ Is he a 
criminal? W u he paid? "

“I'm not sure who he is," Ms Golblatt replied 
A Houston TV station showed excerpts from the tapes onv 

Montey, showing a man the station identified as Fraser 
uying hie had no qualms about selling arms to Libya.

KHOU-TV reporter Judd Mcllvain did not say how he 
obtained the tapu , uying the segments came from "a source 
dow to t e  investigation."

In the segment aired on KHOU-TV, the informant asks the 
man if his willingnus to sell the weapons would be affected by 
the buyer.

‘Hwre is an important point I have to mention before you 
teavc here.” Mohammed u id . "You are dealing anywhere? 
And according to you, it doesn't make any difference, or — 
where the deal ? ”

“As long as I deal with you — you’re the customer in my 
eyu. You’re the customer," the man said.

“You don’t mind if it is enemy to t e  U.S. — like Libya?” 
Mohammed continued.

Tlw man laughed.
’“Lst me tell you. they are going to get their a -  kicked 

anyway, no matter what they get."
Mshammed later taqote?! about forward-looking infrared 

radar that t e  m u  w u  offering for u le . The m u  and a 
soosnd m u  Idutlfled u  Zwuims assured hhn it could be 
f ltte  to sh i^ . tanka or ground v u id u .

Mcllvain said only Frasar, Zwaryci and B riscu appeared 
in t e  tapu . He said t e  second segm ut would d u l  with how 
Itey piaaud to bynuM customs and t e  third with whom they

kal.

r

AUSTIN (AP) -  Former 
T eus Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
u ys the w uther'sn ll wrong 
for him to get in the chase for 
John Tower's U.S. Senate 
seat.

Briscoe, a Democrat who 
would be expected to draw 
much of the conurvative 
vote, said Tuesday the long 
Texu drought dried up his 
political comeback plans.

“I'm not in a position to 
luve t e  problems c ru ted  
by the extended drought," he 
u id  in a tdephone interview 
from his San Antonio office.

B riscoe 's 430.080-acre 
holdings include a cattle 
operation that has suffered 
through the drought. The 
business problems “require 
lots of persoul attentim and 
would not m ate it possible to 
devote full tim e  to s 
esmpaign, and a campaign is 
a fuU-time commitmoiR," he 
said.

Brisou’s extt left U.S. Rep. 
Kent Hance, former U.S. 
Rep. Bob Kruegsr and state 
8 n . Uofd Doggett of Austin 
as the top D em ocratic 
em tenders for the s u t .  
Ibwsr surprised T t u u  by 
announeing Aug. 33 that te  
would not rw  far ru%lection

U J. Rep. R u  Paul. R-Late

Jackson, is the only big-name 
R e p u b l ic a n  who has 
announced for the race. U.S! 
Rep. Phil Gramm, a former 
Democrat, is touring the state 
to measure support in the 
Republican primary.

Hance, Doggett and a 
spokesman for Krueger all 
claimed the Briscoe decision 
would help their campaigns.

“Most political obwrvers 
had u id  that we both would 
get a lot of siqiport from the 
same people.” arid Hance.

“Obviously, Dolph Briscoe 
h u  a lot of support in South 
T exas and  th e  la b o r  
community. That is support 
we feH that If Briscoe was not 
in t e  race that we could get," 
said Robert Mead. Krueger’s

press secretary.
"By golly, who’U be next? " 

said Doggstt. "This is the 
best news I've heard since 
Tower qu it. I welcome 
anybody else getting out. 
too”

Briscoe said he “had been 
anticipating getting into the 
race for some time, but the 
extended drought that started 
last fall and has not abated 
yet is still undsrway and has 
left me with problems I don't 
feel that I can leave at this 
time.

“We had to sell and ship to 
market cattle, some of ttem 
not ready to go to market, and 
we'll have to continue to 
move cattle to market in spite 
of fact that some are not

ready and arc in poor 
condition, and in s|dte of the 
very  d e p re sse d  c a tt le  
market.” Briscoe said.

B risco e  was e lec ted  
governor hi 1973. and was 
reflected in 1974 when t e  
post became a four-year 
term. In 1978, he was upset to 
the Democratic prtanary by 
John Hill, who loot to the 
November general election to 
Republican Bill CIsmeats.
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Viewpoints
8 h t9 « n |H i!fc iv i

r v i «  sTiBviNs r o «  TOP a  t íx a s
TO K  AN ÍV IN  IIT T tR  PlACt TO LIVI

L e t Prot*  B eg in  W ith  M e

TUs acwiyapir !• M lcatc4 to fv iltk lif  i■f•ralatiM to 
•■r rcaécra m  they c u  bettor preaato aa4 preterve tbeir 
aara fraaAaai aa4 eacaarage albert to tee Iti blettiagt. Oaly 
wbea aaa aaderttoadt Ireeëaoi aa4 it free la caalral 
biaaeM aa4 all be p a ta ita  caa be develop to bit alm al 
cappbUWet.

We believe Ibat freedaa It a gift fraa Gad aad aat a 
palttkal graa fraa gaveraaeat, aad Ibat aea have the 
right to take a a a l actiaa to preterve tbclr Itf c aad property 
fa  Iheatelvet aad albert.

FVeedaa It aellber Uceaic a a  aaareby. It It coatrol bad 
avaelg ay of oaealf. aa a a e , aa lets. It it, tba, caatiiteal 
with the cavetiag caaaaadmeat.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

Freedom to ixork 
still not secure

Needle points
Ever wonder why some people have a hard time believing 

that voluntaritm could provide many of the services we've 
come to believe only government can provide'’ Here s a clue 
In Milwaukee, the county employees union filed a labor 
grievance to stop a volunteer county program called "Petal 
Your Parks." in which tome 20 civic groups competed in 
landscaping and planting flowers at county parks. The union 
said the program violated collective bargaining agreements, 
and the county capitulated The program was stopped
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Ljbeials’ aid often hurts the poor
NEW YORK (NEA) • Perhaps the most 

difncult single problem for conservatives, in 
the ongoing national dialogue over social 
policy, is to convince their liberal opponents 
that conservatives are not just a teensy bit
coldblooded a ^ t  the plight of the poor .'The 

owr verliberal knowd* very well that he himself 
cares deeply: if a conservative disagrees 
with his proposals for assistance, therefore, 
doesn't it follow as the night the day that he 
conservative doesn’t care - at least, not so 
deeply?

No, it doesn't. There is at least one other 
possibility: The conservative may sincerely 
believe that tKe liberal’s plans for aiding the 
poor will actually make the plight of the 
poor substantially worse, rather than better. 
An illustration of this, so dramatic as to be 
downright shattering, has just come to 
hand.

figures. Let lu remember that improving 
the economic status of America's black 
citisens has had a high priority among our 
national goals for many years, and that with 
Lyndon Johnson (under the name of the War 
on Poverty) it became our No. 1 priority. 
D u rin g  and a f t e r  th e  Jo h n so n  
administration, welfare expenditures of all 
sorts replaced defense as the largest single 
item in the federal budget. To be sure, the 
focus was on poverty wherever tt occurred; 
but poverty was proportionately far 
commoner among blacks than whites, and 
welfare assistance became an important 
factor in the budgets of millions of black 
families.

The Center for the Study of Social Policy, 
in Washington, has published a non  ̂
partisan, private study entitled "A Dream 
Deferred: The Economic Status of Black 
Americans" It contains some astonishing

And what, 20 years on. is the result? How 
are America's blacks doing? How far have 
all the aid programs of the past two decades 
succeeded in compensating for their 
disadvantages?

b  your seat belt fastened? In 1960, the 
median income of American blacks was 
only 56 percent that of American whites. In 
1951, it was - 55 percent. Or, in other words,

for all practical purposes, unchanged.
Well (Icanhear theliberabnow),atleast 

we tried, didn't we? Give us an A for effort. 
We can sleep with a clear conscience 
tonight.

Ah, but don’t go away yet. What kind of 
life have these welfare programs created 
for America's blacks? Ilie center’s study 
isn't all bad news: Black families in which 
both parents worked had a median income 
that was 73 percent that of whites in 1955. hut 
a husky 94 percem just 13 years later • an 
impressive gain.

But if so, what dragged down the black 
average income, leaving it virtually 
unchanged in rebtion to whites, between 
1950 and 1951? Unfortunately, the answer is 
all too clear: It b  the huge increase in the 
percentage of bbek families headed by a 
single woman, with no man in sight. That 
luckless category rose from 5 percent of 
Mack families in 1950 to 21 percent in 1950 
and an almost unbelievable 47 percent in 
1951. (vs. only 14 percent among whites).

How did such a thing happen, and what

does it mean? George Gilder was one ot the 
first to pinpoint liberal welfare policies as 
the c u l ^ .  Writing in National Review 
nearly five years ago. he argued that 
"Poverty is a state of mind, not of income, 

^The key ways of overcoming thu  state of 
mind are marriage and work, which are 
precisely the activities that welfare 
virtually prohibib"

Aa GUdW went on to argue, such welfare 
program s as Aid to Fam ilies with 
Department Children make the“ black 
husband not only irrevebnt but a downright 
handicap. National Review summed it up 
last week as follows: “Socbl planners 
traded in incentive, self • discipline and. 
ultimately, the family structure that resb 
on them, for material security - and left poor 
blacks less well off, even materblly, than 
before.’’

It isn't hardheartedness that fueb 
conservative resistance to liberal welfare 
programs; It is the knowledge, at first 
intidtive but now thoroughly confirmed, that 
too much such "help" eventually cripples ib  
object.

On Sept. 1,1941, Labor Day, newspaperman William B. 
Buggies wrote an important editorial in the Dallas 
Morning News. -------

B uggies proposed an  am endm ent to the U.S. 
Constitution which would prohibit discrimination in 
employment because of one's m embership in or lack of 
membership in a society of labor. To quote; “ No person 
shall be denied em ploym ent because  of one’s 
membership in or affiliation with a  labor union or 
because of refusal to join or affiliate with a labor; nor 
shall any corporation or individual sign a contract to 
exclude from employment m em bers of a labor union or 
persons who refuse to join a union. nor shall any person 
against his will be compelled to pay dues to any labor 
organization."

This workers' “ Magna C arta" was not proposed as an 
idle gesture. It was written because government labor 
policy, as spelled out in the National Labor Belations 
Act. condoned and. in fact, promoted discrimination 
against working people who didn’t want to join unions.

Subsequent lüstory has changed a lot in America. But 
sadly, as we celebrated Labor Day 1983, the problem 
William B. Buggies addressed in this 1941 editorial was 
still facing us.The freedom to work, regardless of one's 
affiliation or non • affiliation with an organization of 
labor, still has not been secured for millions of 
Americans. That is shameful.

The basic choice today is between coercion and 
freedom . The right not to belong m ust of necessity be co - 
equal to the right to belong.

More than 100 years after the founding fathers 
resolved, with the F irst Amendment, the freedom of 
association, Samuel Gompers fathered the American 
trade union movement as we know it. There was 
resistance, even bloodshed. But nowhere along the line 
did Gompers suggest that workers who didn't want to 
belong to a union should be required to anyway.

In an address at his last AFL convention, Gompers put 
it like this; “ I want to urge devotion to the fundamentals 
of human liberty • the principles of voluntarism. No 
lasting gain has ever come from compulsion. If we seek 
to force, we but tear apart that which, united, is 
invincible." '

He continued. “ I want to say to you. men and women of 
the American labor movement, do not reject the 
cornerstone upon which labor's structure has been built - 
but base your all upon voluntary principles. ."

Today. Gompers' successors in the labor movement 
seem to often thumb their noses a t his beliefs.

Let us take a stand with those bygone Americans who 
fought for freedom of association. Let us become a new 
generation of “dissenters" and join the struggle against 
compulsory unionism. Let us rededicate ourselves on 
this Labor Day to what novelist Thomas Wolfe called the 
promise of America

"To every man his chance • to every man. regardless 
of his birth, golden opportunity • to every many the right 
to love, to work, to be himself and to become whatever 
his manhood and his vision can combine to make him. 
This seeker is the promise df A m erica."

© tIfS -'R * '
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"It’s for you.

Paul G reenberg

A farewell to ‘Scoop’ Jackson
You can tell the way the country is 

heading by the kind of man it produces, says 
a character in the novel Hud. You can also 
tell by the kind of man it passes over. That’s 
why the loos of Scoop Jackson is saddening 
in more ways than one. He was about the 
best this country could produce, and he lost 
two tries for the presidency.

Scoop Jackwm’s qualities were once 
considered ordinary in a leader, and it says 
something about the direction of the country 
that they should now be considered 
extraordinary. The man had an elementary 
decency: honesty came naturally to him. 
"Mr. Integrity" is what one of his colleagues 
called him in a eulogy, employing a phrase 
Everett Dirksen had used to describe 
another not • quite fashionable but 
remarkable senator, Robert A. Taft. Scoop 
Jackson had a respect for civil discourse 
and the rights of others that earned him the 
praise even of those who fought him "No 
one could disagree more vigorously or 
effectively than Scoop without being 
disagreeable,” remembers Wisconsin’s 
William Proxmire

Those qualities may explain Senator 
Jackson's politics, a non • ideological blend 
that went out of fashion at about the u m e  
time a bipartisan foreign policy did. Deeply 
sttached to liberty at home and abroad, he 
wound up fighting Joe McCarthy before it 
was usual - and was still fighting the Cold

War after that practice had gone out of 
fashion. He was called the Last of the Cold 
Warriors - before recent Soviet policies 
produced a whole new generation of them 
Senator Jackson was stiii blasting the 
Soviets the night he died If his political 
Rands were a rare blend, they were 
consistent throughout a long, long career. 
He had an Instinctive understanding of 
tyrannies that often made him a prophet in 
foreign affa irs. (While flying over 
Afghanistan in 1954. he looked down on a 
new road being built from the Soviet border 
to Kabul, and mentioned in his dry way, 
"Right tlwre is the invasion route that 
Russia will someday take to Afghanistan") 
Just trust the dictatorships to do their worst, 
and how far wrong can a fellow go in the 
twentieth century?

The aenator from Washington was one of 
those rare politicians who understood power 
even if he did not abuse it. No one on the Hill 
outdid him in looking after the interests of 
his constituents. He fully earned the 
sobriquet. Senator from Boeing. In short, he 
was a linchpin, maybe The linchpin, of the 
nation's military • industrial complex, with 
all its potentials good and bad. A military - 
industrial complex being a necessity for the 
survival of a great power in this age, it was a 
comfort to have him pulling the levers, and 
it is unsettling to realise he no loner will be.

His constituents repaid Senator Jackson

with a devotion that was no less impressive 
for being deserved. In 1975, he was re - 
elected to the Senate with 710,000 votes • the 
largest number of votes ever cast for any 
office in the state of Washington. He had 
served continuously in (fongress since 1941, 
longer than any other senator. He had just 
cast his 11,000th vote - a characteristic one • 
in favor of a new American nerve gas 
program to deter the Soviets from using 
their extensive chemical arsenal.

Scoop Jackson was no saint and he didn't 
claim to be one; he was a realistic 
negotiMor who knew how go bargain. The 
Jackson Amendment resulted in the Soviets' 
letting a quarter of a million people out of 
their prison • house of a country; many of 
them are now living in this country and 
raising their children in freedom. How 
many other politicians today could claim so 
tangible an advance for human liberty? He 
was equally seahws for civil rights at home, 
for the rights of labor unions, and for saving 
the endangered American environment. 
Politically, he was not bound by any party 
Une. Or as be ounce put it when refusing to 
go along with some knee • jerk response, 
"I'm a liberal but not a fool."

Long before his last years. Senator 
Jackson seemed an old • fashioned type, 
which is a criticism not of his politics but of 
the new fashions. Yes, you can tell where a

E ^w in F eu ln er

country’s headed by the type of leaders it 
passes over. Many with less character and 
competence and ceitainly with less integrity 
made tt to the top of the greasy pole while 
Scoop Jackson was confined to a supporting 
role in natinal politics. What does it say 
about the direction of the country that his 
party should have chosen George McGovern 
over Scoop Jackson in 1972. and Jimmy 
Carter over him in 1975? It says nothing 
assuring.

us now carp about famous men. Henry 
Jsekson had a hold on the Jefferson spirit, 
btd not the Jeffersonian philosophy, or 
perhaps any poliUcal philosophy He was a 
practitioner, not a dreamer. And Americans 
go to their leaders for dreams as well as 
p r a a m s ,  perhaps for dreams most of all. 
S ^  Jackson could not give them a new, 
Jeffersonian vision - a lack hinted at by his 
sllergy to eloquence. Has there ever been a 
great senator so unaffecting in his speech? 
5* i f *  ■■ imeing u  the good and decent can 
w- ™*t he represented the best of America 
in the latter part of the twentieth century 
may say leu  about his quaUUu than about 
the decline of American politics.

w«» «n expert at the 
mechanics of politics, not its usence He 
w  a siqierb craftsman, not an artist When 

won ^  Pennsylvania primary in the 
•p f i^  of 'T9, and had his first and, as tt 
turned out, last chance at lurtional exposure.

Today in  H istory
By The Associated P ru s

Today is Wednesday, Sept. 14, the 257th 
day of 1953 There are 105 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Sept. 14, 1912, the Russians set fire to 7 ' 

Moscow after an invuion by Napoleon 
Bonaparte's French troops.

Onthlsdate;
In 1529. the second settlem ent in 

Masuchusetts—Salem — was founded.
In 1775, Benjamin Franklin was sent to '< 

France u  an American minister.
In 1047, U.S. forces under General 

Winfield Scott took control of Mexico City.
And. in 1940, Congress passed the 

Selective Service Act. providing for the first 
peacetime draft in U.S. history.

Ten years ago; The United Auto Workers 
went on strike against Chrysler Corp. when * 
negotiators faiM  to reach agreement on a 
new contract.

Five years ago: Marina Oswald Porter — 
then a 37-year-old Dallas houuwife — told > 
the House Assauinations Committee that 
she believed her late husband, Lee Harvey 
Oswald, had killed President John F 
Kennedy.

Today'! birthdays; Former U.S. Sen. Dick 
Clark of Iowa is 54 years old. Australian 
actreuZoe Caldwell is 50. —

HMught for today: “Men reject their 
prophets and slay them, but they love their . 
martyrs and honor thou whom they have 
•lain.” — Feodor Dostoyevski, Ruuian 
author (1921-1951)

Polish eagle’s wings still beat
Despite the declared end of martial law in 

Poland, life for the averaae Pole will remain 
essentially unchanged. Military rule has 
Rmply been replaced with a e»ics of 
"temporary” regulations that are equally 
harsh and m ore likely to become

ewiecially the U.S., into lifting economic 
sanctions, while releasing only the most 
minor potitical offenders. Dosens of the
afficially reported 550 political prisoners 
now in PoUah jail ceUs will not be (reed.
Iheae include a number of former Solidarity 
landers and K(Hl diaeidents charged with

Although General Wejeieeh Ja ruuM d’s 
regim e m ight boast otherwise, the 
regiilattone confirm the underlying fear 9t 
PoHMi officiab that the popular diacoiitent 
that reauhsd in the formation of the now • 
banntd SolidarHy trade union. KOR and 
ethw dfosident greupa ia yet to be oentained.

Hda ianr la further demonstrated ^  the 
aalsetive amaaaty enacted by JaruasHki's 
p u p ^  Parliament. The mnve la clearly 
dMigned to appease Weatera  nationa.

conspiracy against the state. The "show 
trials." as they are being called In the West, 
must go OB.

Those outside continue to remain active, 
hewever. Although such underground 
bndsrs as Zbigniew Bujafc might benefit 
foam the amnesty, h e ^ ia e d  his colleagues
te stay in Mding until a full amnesty to 
granted. He also encouraged a continued 
bapeott of the “nnions'' approved by the 
gavemment to replace Solidarity.

According to Leopold Labeds, a Polish 
emigre living in London and editor of a 
s p e ^  two • volume report. “Poland Under 
Jaruaelaki,” appearing in SURVEY, the 
.infhiential and informative British journal 
of East • West studies, the hopes of 
dtasidenta have not been cmahed, nor has 
their movement.

"Since September 1919." he writee, "when 
the Polish state ww invaded from West and 
Bast by the allied armies of Nasi Germany
and the Soviet Unioa, the PoHah eagle

latihelnot ceased beating its whigs against I 
ofMscage.

“The eags is serionsly damaged." he 
says, but “the struggle continues despite 
countless a r r e s ts ,  persecutioa and

It would be aa unfortunate mistake to road

the wrong things Into General Janiselski’s 
gambit Martial law has been 

replaced with a bureaucratic substitute. 
Women and children jailed during the 
poWicM w rest are being sat free; but the 
show trials are slated to take place aa

í2 2 lí! i* il ••wmouotedly m firm command. Solidarity 
has been put to Rs place. And the pope has
come and gone without incident.

11«. evams have been sot in motion in 
Poind that are beyond Jarumtoki's ability
to coatrol. The Poilah people came within aa

S2í £?:!íí:2:75S.«‘4¡í:
eagle win contiiHie to beat Hs wings *g»lntt 

that dweaa within Ks beart.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL AFTER INDICTMENT -  
Texas Attorney General Jim  Mattox, center, indicted 
Tuesday on a  charge of com m ercial bribery arrives at

Travis County courthouse shortly after the indictment. A 
Travis County deputy sheriff is a t right and Associated 
Press w riter Garth Jones is at left. (AP Laserphoto)lesday on a  charge of com m ercial bribery arrives at Press w riter Garth Jones is at left. (AP Laserphoto)

.Mattox says he’ll end up a hero
kUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General Jim Mattox says his thensobeit.”
lictment on a charge of commercial bribery was “a pretty A spokesman for Mobil headquarters in New York sa 
•II staced nlav." mosUv bv Mobil Oil Corn., and he nredicU company officials did not think it appropriate to respond

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General Jim Mattox says his 
indictment on a charge of commercial bribery was “a pretty 
well staged play," mostly by Mobil Oil Corp., and he predicts 
heirillendupahero.

"When all this is over, the people of this state will realise 
what has taken place.” Mattox said Tuesday after he was 
fingerprinted, photographed and released on fS.OOO bond.

‘'I  just suspect I'll come out more a hero than anything 
else." he told reporters.

Msttox. beginning to thicken around the middle at 40. 
appeared cool in a light tan suit. He smiled constantly.

“It's a pretty trumped-up charge." he said, repeatedly 
blaming Mobil Oil for his indictment.

M ttox represents the state in a $17 billion lawsuit with 
South Texas rancher Clinton Manges against Mobil over oil 
leases on Manges' land.

“It has taken the most contorted legal capabilities in the 
world to get from that statute that I have done anything 
wrong." Mattox said.

He said he would not be surprised if the Houston law firm of 
Pulbright A Jaworaki, Mobil's attorneys in the suit, had not 
"grafted this indictment. I'm sure they did the legal research 
for it.”

"This all surrounds Mobil Oil.” Mattok said "It comes from 
the Mobil Oil suit.

"If they're going to get me for this, they're going to have a 
lot more things to get me for by tbe time I get through being 
attorney general, because I intend to collect the people's 
money and If you can indict the attorney general for trying to 
make the people of the sUte deal with honesty and integrity

A ttorney general is no stranger to  battles
Austin  (AP) — Attorney 

General Jtan Mattox has a 
reputation of never backing 
away from a battle. Some 
would say he even seeks them 
out.

In politics, a business 
where many “go along to get 
along." Mattox has thrived on 
controversy. But none of the 
battles is as serious as 
T u e sd a y 's  com m ercia l 
bribery indictment, a charge 
that carries a maximum 
IDkyear prison sentence.

"I have not done one single 
thing wrong in his entire 
matter,” Mattox has said on a 
itl-month investigation into 
Ida campaign finances and 
other allegations against him

State Rep. Bob Bush. 
D-Sherman, said Tuesday 
that Mattox's approach to life 
is ' part of the attorney 
general's legal problems.

'"He has a pugnacious 
personality. He's not the 
friendliest man I've ever met 
bv any means." said Bush, 
chairm an of the House, 
Judiciary Committee.

.M attox Is "unusually 
pugnacious for a public 
official." according to Bush.

and that image “makes it 
easy for (people) to have 
prejudioe against him."

Mattox, single and 40, is the 
feisty son of a broken home. 
When he was 12, his father 
left home, and his mother 
raised the three Mattox 
children by waiting tables at 
an Italian restaurant in 
Dallas

"A number of the guys I 
grew up with ended up in 
p riso n ,"  he once said, 
referring to his childhood 
East Dallas friends as “a 
tough crowd."

He's only lost one political 
conteat, a three-vote defeat in 
a INO precinct chairman 
race. I t 's  a race long 
forgotten by most, but Mattox 
remembers it as one in which 
he was b randed  as a 
candidate with "socialistic 
tendencies."

In IMl, he was elected 
student body president of the 
business Mhool at Baylor. 
Characteristically, he ran 
against the power structure.

"I ran an anti-fraternity 
campaign.” he recalled.

Piiends say backing down 
is not Mattox's style.

“I don't think retreat is in

his vocabulary. He's more 
tenacious than a bulldog I 
believe you have to kill him to 
get him loose," said Joe 
Gunn, secretary-treasurer of 
the Texas APL-CIO. which 
su p p o rted  him in his 
sucoenful race for attorney 
general last year.

In 1172 and 1974, Mattox 
was elected to the Texas 
House, where he was a 
maverick who led opposition 
to Speaker Billy Clayton. 
Nevertheless, in 1973 his 
co lle a g u e s  v o ted  him 
outstanding Houae freshman

In 1979. 1979 and 1990 
Mattox won races for the U S. 
House. As a freshm an 
congressman, he tangled with 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill. The 
topic — the House dress code. 
A presidential order had 
turned up the thermostats on 
the House floor. It was warm, 
and Mattox showed up on the 
House floor in shirt sleeves, a 
violation of the dress code.

For his three days of 
national publicity, Mattox got 
six years of cold shoulders 
from O'Neill.

In the race for attorney 
general. Mattox toted a 
“ People's Law yer" sign

BUSINESS
0

around the stete. He beat 
former U.S. Attorney John 
Hannah of Tyler, state Sen 
Jack Ogg of Houston and 
form er s ta te  Sen. Max 
Sherman of Amarillo to win 
the Democratic nomination.

He took his sign and his 
cam paign into a bitter 
general election fight with 
Republican Bill Meier, a state 
senator from Euless.

Mattox took office in 
January, succeeding Mark 
White, who became governor. 
As legal questions swirled 
around his conduct in office, 
Mattox fougitt the Dallas 
Morning News, which broke 
several stories that included 
allegations of misdeeds, and 
he fought Mobil, which he 
blamed for planting the 
stories
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Attorney defends her brother
DALLAS (AP) — Attorney 

Jaaioe L. Mattox saya the 
indtetmant of her brother, 
Texas Attorney GenemI Jhn 
Mattox, on Charles he triad to 
block attorneys for Mobil Oil 
Co. from intamgatlng her In 
a lawsuit will not stop him 
from continuing the legal 
b a tt le  ag a in s t the 'o il 
company.

"Jim is a fighter and that is 
how hs was elected." Ms. 
Mattox said Tuesday.."He 
was elected to be a fighter, 
and he will go ahead and 
defend the stete, and he will 
not be intimidated into letting 
Mobil Oil off of what they owe 
the stete ef Texas."

A Travis County grand jury 
indicted the attorney general 
earlier Tuesday on charges of 
commercial bribery. He was 
accused of telling a Houston 
lawyer he would not approve 
certain bonds handled by the 
lawyer's firm unlem that 
firm stopped trying to take a 
deposition from Ms. Mattox 
in a suit involving Mobil Oil

thensobeit.
A spokesman for Mobil headquarters in New York said 

company officials did not think it appropriate to respond to 
Mattox's comments.

When asked if he planned to remain in office, Mattox 
replied, “Of course."

He said he was disappointed that Travis County District 
Attorney Roimie Earle “caved in on this thing "

"I h o ^  he's got guts enough to come down to the courtroom 
and try me himself,” Mattox said.

Mattox said use of the commercial bribery law as a basis for 
the indictment was “the most ridiculous thing anybody every 
thought of. In the end. we will win this suit and we will win the 
suit against Mobil Oil. It's just a matter of getting to it."

When asked if the impending court action would affect his 
actions as attorney general, he replied:

“I'll probably just get that much tougher and that much 
harder to deal with. I always have been and I'm not going to 
cave in to Mobil Oil or anybody else."

Mattox said investigators "looked for two months and they 
had to come up with something. It's obvious they came up with 
something that doesn't even apply to me. and in the end the 
court will obviously throw it out."

He said that "in the last election there was a major change 
in the power of this state For the first time, these big 
companies, the oil companies, these big insurance companies, 
the big oil firms can't just walk in and control the Supreme 
Court aay more.”

"They don't control the stete any more. They don't control 
the attorney general's office any more,” he said.

S f iis a - *

hearing said that my brother, 
Jim . would not have to 
answer any questions about 
financial dealings with me or 
with Seattle-First (Bank), if 
any, and there were some 
other pro tec tive  o rders 
givea.”

Mattox is accused in the 
indictment of making the 
threat in a June 17 telephone 
conversation with Caldwell, a 
F u lb r ig h t k  Jaw o rsk i 
partner. Mattox ordered 
Caldwell to tell another 
partner. Thomas McDade. to 
Mop trying to subpoena Ms 
Mattox, according to the 
indictment.

“My understanding from 
the very beginning is that Jim 
was told in some form that 
somehow his family wouhd be

brought into the matter if he 
did not agree to recuse this 
judge," Ms Mattox said

Attempts to question her 
“had something to do with my 
finances," àte said, but would 
not elaborate.

Ms. Mattox said that Mobil 
attorneys had announced in 
July they would take her 
deposition on Aug. 29.

"After the ju d ^  issued bis 
order in the Mobil case, the 
Mobil attorneys discontinued 
their efforts to question me, 
b ecau se  they had the 
impression that if I were 
before the court, the judge 
would not allow them to 
question me," Ms Mattox 
said. “And that is true. They 
w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  
em barrassed , and they

Sî t:

sough t to  av d id  t h a t ; ’ 
efflbwTaasment."

Ms. Mattox said that her 
brother’s indictment is an 
attempt by the oil company to »  

a smokescreen over Its 
ity to the state.

“Mobil Oil ought to pay the 
state what they owe the*. 
Mote." she said “ It was. 
purely an attempt to Iry  -  - 
everybody but Mobil — a 
common tactic  used b y .. 
attorneys, to try everybody in 
the case but your client'

Mattox became involved in 
the suit shortly after he took 
o ffice  Tbe s ta te  had
intervened in the lawsuit
before Mattox was elected ’ • *
because It owns some of the •
mineral rights involved.

“I t lawsuit w u  filed by 
South Texas rancher Clinton 
Manges, who had contributed 
9M.000 to Mattox' campaign 
for attorney general, against 
Mobil Producing Texas and 
New Mexico, Inc.

“They apparently owe the 
stete of Texas millions of 
dollars and it is his job to get 
tha t money back," Ms. 
Mattox said. “It is his job, 
and if Jim is making those 
people mad, he must be doing 
his job.”

Mattox told Houston lawyer 
Wiley Caldwell he would not 
approve the bonds unless 
Calderell required one of his 
partners in the firm of 
Fulbright k  Jaworski — 
started by the late Watergate 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski — 
to stop trying to question 
M a t to x 's  s i s t e r ,  the  
indictment read.

Attorneys for Mobil had 
stopped tiding to question her 
in the 9197 billion suit over 
disputed oil and gas leases, in 
which her brmher is involved 
for the stete. But she said the 
judge in the case halted the 
attempts, said Ms. Mattox.

"The Mobil Oil attorneys 
did discontinue their desire to 
question me,*’ said Ms 
M a t to x .  39. " T h e y  
discontinued their attempted 
questioning at the end of July, 
at the end of a hearing in the 
Mobil Oil case, in which the 
judge that was sitting for that
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i)ear Abby
Man's Imndry set-up 
doesn't wash with: date

By Abigail Van Burén
•  IM ) by UnnWMI b w a  tynihcM

DEAR ABBY: I've been dating a very attractive gentle
man for about a year. We were getting along famoualy, to 
the point where I thought aomething permanent might 
'develop.
' '^hen I found out that hia ex-wife ia atill doing hia 
laundry! They’ve been divorced for eight yeara, but every 
week he goea back and forth to her houae, drops off his 
soiled laundry and picks it.up clean. I think this is sick,
Abby.

He has had several relationshipa since his divorce, but 
none has lasted very long. The most enduring one he’s 
ever had has been with his ex-wife to whom he is “tied” 
through his laundry.

What are the psychological implications of this strange 
bonding? Can there be an apron-string syndrome here? (A 
“mother-son” relationship?) And what about her accepting 
his soiled garments? (Sjrmbolic of taking his “dirt” and 
returning everything spotless and renewed again? Total 
forgiveness, weekly — and weakly?)

And what of the starch she puts in his collars? Does she 
also stiffen his spine? I could go on and on.

Please analyte this relationship and tell me if I should 
continue seeing him. I do not want to be hurt.

SUSPICIOUS

DEAR SUSPICIOUS: To quote Freud: “Sometiases 
a cigar is Just a cigar.” Aak him to come clean and 
tell yon if he and his ”ex” are washed up or not.

DEAR ABBY: What are people supposed to do when 
they mail out fl2  invitations with RSVP on them and the 
date (wedding) is drawing near and more than half the 
people haven’t responded? Do they assume that those who 
did not respond are planning to attend? Or do they assume 
they aren’t coming?

It is one big job to telephone invited guests to find out 
whether they’re coming or not.

The catering service charges so much per plate, and if 
fewer guesta show up, there is no refund. I am ready to 
tear my hair out, Abby.
; We even enclosed envelopes, addressed and stamped for 
t̂heir convenience, but it didn’t help much. I can’t call up 
all these people. Now what?

NERVOUS WRECK IN SKOKIE, ILL.

DEAR WRECK: Ask two or three of your good 
/riends to telephone the non-respondents. I know 

I it’s infuriating, but you can’t assume that silence 
;.lmplies yea or nay.

DEAR ABBY: Here’s a simple suggestion that could 
save an untold amount of valuables:

If the women of this country (or any country) would just 
slip the car seat belt through the loops of their pocket- 
book before fastening the belt, it would be very difficuH 
f̂or anyone to reach into the car at stops and steal the

r ketbook — an act that ia happening all too often.
R R  CLARKE

DEAR R.R.: Thanks for a valuable tip. If this be- 
icomes an accepted practice, it might save not only 
¡valuables, but lives as well.

CONFIDENTIAL TO UNDECIDED IN TUSCA
LOOSA, ALA.: Go to school and team a trade. "He 
that hath a trade hath an estate; and he that hath a 
calling bath a place of profit and honor. A plowman 
on his legs is higher than a gentleman on his 
knees.” — Benjamin Franklin

Problems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Folly's Pointers
DEAR POLLY — When taking popcorn to the drive-in 

.'movie, the best containers are empty cereal boxes with the 
' waxed paper liner intact. Save several boxes so each child 
can have his own. The waxed paper kMps melted butter 

^from soaking through
‘ Mothers and grandmothers who are accustomed to open
ing dishwashers to allow dishes to air-dry must be extra 

"careful when youngsters are in the boose.

Lifestyles
Italian bread lends li to pudding

By CECILT BROWNSTONE 
Asasciatod Press FsM  E «tsr

There are all kinds of bread 
puddings in the world — some 
lighter than others. Recently 
a friend brought me one that 
was deliciously airy. Her 
secret: she used Italian brpsd 
with which to make it. And for 
special flavor, she added 
cinnamon and nutmeg to the 
other ingredients.

My friend baked her 
pudding in a 2tk • quart 
shallow oval baking dish. 
When we tried her recipe, we 
used a 2 - quart shallow 
rectangular baking dish with 
good results.

Even though the texture of 
this Spiced Italian Bread

Pudding ia light, it is still a 
substantial and satisfying 
offering. Good to serve for 
Sunday night supper when the 
main dish is, say, a chef’s 
salad.

SPICED ITAUAN 
BREAD PUDDING 

bounce hwf fresh Italian 
bread (about 16inches 

hmg)
_  ilargeeggs

I quart milk 
2-3rda cup sugar 

1-lfth teaspoon salt 
tVk te a sp o o n s  g ro u n d  

cinnamon
W teaspoon ground nutmeg 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
t-STd cup (scant) walnuts, 

chopped medium-fine 
l-3rd cup raisins

Butter a 2Vk-quart shallow 
oval or a 2-quart shallow 
rectangular baking dish.

Trim the en sty  ends from 
the bread so the loaf is 14 
inches long. (The ends may 
be dried and used for bread 
crumbs.) Cid the loaf into 
Vk-inch thick slices — there 
wUlbe2l.

In a medium bowl beat the 
e g p  just until foamy; add 
milk, sugar, salt, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and vanilla; beat 
untilblended. '

Arrange half the bread 
sUccs over the bottom of the 
p rep a red  baking d ish ; 
sprinkle with the walnuts and 
theraisina. Pourhalf the milk 
mixture over the bread, nuts 
and raisins. Repeat with

remahiing bread and milk 
mixture. Set aside until bread 
abeorba the milk mixture — 
aboid 10 minutes.

Placing baking dish in a, 
larger pan and fill the pan 
witn boiling water to within tk 
• inch of the top of the baking 
dish. Bake, wicovered, in a 
preheated 3S0 degree oven 
until a knife inserted in the 
center comes out clean — I 
hour. Remove pudding from 
water bath. Delicious served 
warm with cream.

MakesOservtags.
Note: If you like you may 

garnish  the top of the 
pudding, before serving, with 
a sprink ling  of raisins 
plumped in brandy or sherry.

Pasta salads pique interest
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Asssdated Press Feed Editar 

Never before, to my 
knowledge, have co<^ been 
so interested in recipes for

C  salads. If they aren’t 
iwing recipes (or the 

salads from their neighbors, 
c l ip p in g  th e m  fro m  
newspapers and magazines 
or looking them up in 
cookbooks they themselves 
a re  im p ro v is in g  such 
combinations

Here then is a new recipe 
for a pasta salad. Because it 
calls for hard salami and 
pepperoni it makes a main
course for lunch or supper 

kfÏDPASTA Ai 
SAUSAGE SALAD 

3 cups corkscrew pasta
1 cup diced (*A inch) red

I s a
child% life 

worth a 
phone ca ll? '
You decide.

MAIN-COURSE PASTA SALAD -  Salami and pep
peroni make it substantial.

Prevent child abuse
C a l l C I i B i - l ' L *

Make after-school snacks 
count with nutrition

TE«AS d ep ar tm en t 
OE HUMAN RESOURCES

pepper
(k cup thinly sliced 

scallion
ik cup sliced pitted ripe 

olives
l-3rd cup msyonnaise 

l-3rd  cup sour cream  
l-3rdcupmilk 

l-3Vd grated Parmesan 
cheese

1 clove garlic, minced 
'k teaspoon salt 

tk teaspoon pepper 
Bounces sliced hisrd salami 

(such as Genoa), cut into 
^-inch strips 

4 ounces thinly sliced 
pepperoni

Cook pasta according to 
package directions; rinse 
with cold water and drain 
well; cool completely and 
turn into a large bowl. Add 
the red pepper, scallion and 
olives.

In a small bowl whisk 
together until smooth the 
mayonnaise, sour cream and 
milk. Whisk in Parmesan, 
garlic, salt and pepper. Add 
to pasta mixture and toss 
well. (}over and refrigerate 

Just before serving, add the 
salami and pepperoni to the 
pasta mixture, tossing it with 
the other ingredients or using 
ilMagamlsh.
' Mnkeslservings.
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SPICED ITALIAN BREAD PUDDING -  It makes a 
satisfying dessert.

PAMPA SINGLES 
ORGANIZATION
669-6002 665^103 665-4862

Sapt. 20 - 7S0 p.m. — P90 Samiur, Lavatt Librarjr Dapcaaaion 
and Uw Sinaia Panon”, Dr. Bin Qillwrt.

Sapt. 24 • 600 p.m. -  lea Capadaa: RSVP bjr Sapt 17 Car 
Paol fraa Clic.

Sapt. 27 ■ 7:90 p.m. P80 Elaction and Can» Nigtit. Rad 
Craaa Building.

Oct. 1-200 p m. Laat Chanpa taka Fun: Laka Graanbalt.
Diractiona at Permit Offka. Boating, Caokaut, Fun

Oct 4 .7 :00  p m. Haba Dinnar apd Gama Night 618 N. Nalion 
Bring aamalhing for ataw pat and favorita gama.

Oct 11 - 7:90 p.m. PSO Saminar - Lovatta Mamarial Ubmry. 
"Uanay Managamant and tha Singla.''

Oct. IS • 7:00 p.m. FiaaU at Fayo’a, 1716 Pir. RSVP by Oct. 13
Oct. 18 - 7:90 p.m. Pitta Inn Pig-Out. PSO Buyi Pint Two 

Pitclwn.
Oct 29 700 p.m. Old Faahwnad Spook Party Call S694002 

for locatioo. Oma in Coatuma.

Watch for Future Pampa Singles Activities 
In the Calendar of Events , ,

PEOPLE HELPING

p e o p l e

When the youngsters bound 
through the door at the end of 
a big day at school, they 
usually have one thing on' 
their minds — food! Smart 
mothers know that after - 
school snacks are important 
and that they should offer 
more than ju st em pty 
calories For the child's 
nutritional well - being, 
snacks should be considered a 
part of a well - balanced diet 
and selected from the four 
f o o d  g r o u p s .

Leftover cook meats, ready 
- to • eat sausages and 
luncheon meats make great 
snacks when cut into bite ■ 
size pieces and served on 
wooden picks. Or offer the 
youngsters a meaty sandwich 
spread such a t ham salad or 
liver sausage on crackers or 
celery

Leftover pizza also makes a 
fun after - school snack when 
reheated and cut into small 
pieces. Another idea; add 
crumbled bacon to a favorite 
dip and serve with fresh 
vegetables such a t cucumber 
slices or carrot and celery 
sticks.

T h e  U n it e d  W a y

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Ceylcr 665-2383

l l l l L III A R T Stores In:

1 OH Pf n̂ >tl

Pampa 
Skellytown, 

Lefors, |
ON iHf Miami

G O
--------------------------- --
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Tempt your taste buds — travel south of the border
'Aa you probably kno», Mexican food is the fastest growing 

yhnlc food in the country, second now only to Italian food in 
grocery store Mies.

For years Mexican food has been a sUple in the Southwest 
and West, but now is gaining popularity in the rest of the
country, shown by the growing number of Mexican

the
places.
restauranU and Mexican items on the menu in other eating

When you start cooking Mexican dishes at home, you 
discover that it isn’t all hot and spicy. Usually the Muce adds 
the heat, and you control that wil hot, medium or mild 
varieties. One advantage of Mexican cooking, besides the 
delicious navors, is that it is relaUvely inexpensive and very 
nutritious. And you never have the problem of "picky eaters" 
when you serve tacos or enchiladas.

Adapting Mexican food to family menus isn't difficult with 
fite Muces, tortillas, chilies and other products available at the 
supermarket But one question often asked is, 'What do you 
serve WITH tacos, enchiladas, and chiminchangas?" 
t  Guacamole is, of course, one popular item. So is rice, corn 
and .refried beans. The latter is as popular in Mexico as 
potatoes are here. To serve refried beans as a side dish, you 
can serve them as they are or add extra seasonings such as 
^BOOMUce. chilies or cheese.

Fresh vegetables also goe well with Mexican dishes, Serve 
tomato wedges with chopped cilantro or parsley, avocado 
alioes, cabbage slaw with chopped green chilies or simply a 
mixed green u lad .

;  Altbough you may not immediately think of soups as 
- Mexican, in Mexico a soup is often served at the beginning of a 

meal — or as a one - dish meal. Light soups such as Gazpacho 
er Tortilla Soup, below, are excellent starters for a Mexican 
meal.

And for dessert, you can serve any number of "sweets” — 
such as flan, lime or chocolate pie. Fresh fruits also make an 

' Meal ending to Mexican meals Try sliced oranges with 
diopped almonds, melon balls (or wedges), strawberries. 
freMi pineapple or bananas.

Mexican flavors also add variety to breakfast or brunch. Try 
Huevofl Raneheros, or simply add chopped chlliee to 
scrambled e g p  or an omelet and top with taco Muce.

Following are Mexican favorites we feel sure your family
wUI enjoy.

CHMICHANGAS 
1 lb. ground beef

1 can (10 Of.) tomatoes and 
green chilies

I envelope (Ite os.) taco
seasoning mix

II flour tortillas. 0-inch 
3 c. shredded lettuce

tc . to o t.) shredded Cheddar 
cheese

c. sliced green onions 
like, taco Huce

Brown ground beef in medium skillet. Drain fat. Stir in 
tomatoes add green chilies and seasoning mix. Simmer five 
minutes. Spoon ik cup meat mixture along one edge of tortilla. 
Fold nearest edge over to cover filling. Fold in both sides, 
envelope fashion. Roll and secure with toothpicks. Fry in one 
inch of hot oil until golden, turning as necesMry. Drain on 
paper towels. Keep warm while preparing others. Before 
serving, top each chimidunga with l-3rd cup lettuce. % cup 
cheese, one teaspoon green onions and two tablespoons taco 
sauce. Serve immediately. Makes Uchimichsagas. 

HUEV08RANCMER08 
•  cor n or flour tortillas 

Vk c. chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 

IT . vegetable oil

1 and l-Srd cups canned 
tomatoes

I  cans (4 oz. each) chopped 
green chilies 

4k t. m H, divided uMge

taco mix stores 
’at home for months
,  Tex-Mex foods are grow

ing in popularity throughout 
the country. A basis of many 
recipes is the taco mix 

Mix it with browned 
ground beef and spoon into 
taco shells for a traditional 

* Tex-Mex treat, or use it 
wherever taco mix suits 
your South-of-the-Border 
eating tastes

TACOhMX

*4 teaspoons
inslani mtotcod

onion
2 loaspoons tall 
1 l/2loaspoons 

chiti powdof 
1 loaapoon

cornstarch
1 tsaspoon crushed

dried rod popper 
1 teaspoon Nwtani

minced garlic 
1 teaspoon ground

cumin
teaspoon dried 
oregano leaves 
teaspoon 
paprika

VI

1/2

In small jar with tight fit
ting lid. stir together onion, 
s a l t .  ch ili pow der, 
cornstarch, pepper, garlic, 
cumin, oregano and paprika. 

To prepare taco filliag:
In large skillet, brown 1 

pound ground beef round 
over high heat; pour off 
excess fat. Stir in 2 table
spoons Taco Mix. 1/2 cup 
water and 2 tablespoons 
tom ato  paste  S tirrin g  
constantly, bring to boil 
over medium heat and boil 1 
minute.

KMI

i

i .

•eggs
Ik t. pepper

1 c. shredded Cheddar cheese 
Ik c. butter, melted

Fry tortillas in one inch of hot oil until crispy. Line a Jelly 
roll pan with tortillas. Cook onion and garlic in two tablespiions 
oil imtil tender.

Stir in tomatoes, green chilies and tk teaspoon h R. Pour 
over tortillas. Preheat oven to ISO degrees. Carefully break 
egp , one on top of each tortilla. Sprinkle remaining m U, 
pepper and cheese over eggs. Dribble butter over; cover. Bake 
for IS minuses. Serve immediately. Makes six servings. 

BURRIT08
II flour tortillas. 10-inch 
I la rp  onkm. chopped 

IT . butter
leans (10oz. each) refried beans 

I  large tomatoes, chopped 
Sc. (13oz.) shredded Cheddar cheese ,

3 c. shredded lettuce
taco Huce or tomatoes and 

green chilies
Preheat oven to ISO degrees. W r»  stack of tortillas tigMIy 

in foil; heat in oven IS minutes, ( ^ k  onion in butter until 
translucent. Add beans; cook and stir until heated through.

Spoon about l-3rd cup bean mixture onto each tortilla near 
one edge. Top with cheese, lettuce, tomato and two 
tablespoons of taco Muce or tomatoes and green chilies. Fold 
nearest e d p  over to coverjilling. Fold in bmh sides envelope 
fashion. Roll and arrange on baking sheet. Bake for IS minutes 
or until heated through. Serve with taco Muce or tomatoes and 
green chilies. Makes 12 burritos.

BEEF A BEAN ENCHILADAS 
1 lb. ground beef 

tk c. chopped onion 
Ipkg. ( l ‘koz.)taco 

seasoning mix 
1 can (IS oz.) rriried beans 

lean (lOik oz.) beef consomme, 
divided usage 

1 can (11 oz.) corn tortillas 
1 can (10 oz.) enchilada Muce 

1 la rp  tomato, choppd 
1 c. shredded Cheddar cheese

Brown ground beef and onion in large skillet. Drain fat. Stir 
in seasoning mix. beans and )k cup consomme. Cook over 
medium heat until thickened, stirring occasionally, about 10 to 
IS minutes. Remove from beat.

Fry tortlUas, one at a time in hot oil for a few seconds on 
each side, until limp. Drain on p a p r  towels. Preheat oven to 
ITS degrees.

Fill each tortilla with tk cup meat mixture. Roll tightly and 
place seam side down in a 13 x 0 inch baking dish. Combine 
remaining consomme with enchilada Muce. Pour over 
enchiladas Sprinkle with tomatoes and cheese. Bake for IS to 
20 minutes. Cool slightly. Makes six to eight servings.

FIESTA CASSEROLE 
I can (104k oz.) cream of 

chicken soup
1 jar (Ooz.) pasteurized 
proceH cheese spread
2 c. choppd, cooked or

canned chicken
1 can (4 oz.) chopped peen  

chilies, drained 
12 corn tortillas 

1 can (10 oz.) mild enchilada 
Huce

1 • 2 c. shredded lettuce 
Vk c. choppd tomatoes "

Preheat oven to ISO degrees. Combine soup and proceu
cheese spread, mixing until well blended. AM chicken and
green chilies. ^ re a d  ^  cup of chicken mixture over bottom of

Ken

Jew€i§
ÙiQems

Having your jewelry sto
len can M a traumatic ex- 

I prience, especially if the 
I pieces have sentimental 

value. To aid the au; 
j thorities in the search for 

your stolen treasures, and 
for insurance purposes, it 
makes sense to keep a 
written record of your 
jewofry. Note in detail 
from which m etal the 
piece is made; how many 
caraU; the hallmarks; tte  
initials of the maker; siz
ing marks; scratches and 
oUier distinguishing fea
tures. In the case of the 
gem stones, note their 
ty p , color snd siM. Count 
the number of pearls on a 
necklace. Note their type 
and describe any hall
marks on the c la^ . Next, 
it would certainly be 
worthwile to take color 
photogrM hs of yo*»' 
jewelry, more all suoi in
formation away from p u r  j 

I jewelry.

Another insurance tech- 
with which we canmi_iQue___

help you is the engnving 
fall your 

And don't

a two • (luart rectangular baking'dfeh. Layer four of the 
tortillas, dipping each in enchilada Huee, ana one third of the 
remaining chicken mixture; r e p a t  layers two more times.

Cover with foil; bake M minutes. Remove foil, continue 
baking IS mimites. Top with lettuce and tomatoes. Makes six 
servings.

TACOSALAD 
1 lb. ground beef 

1 envelop (14k os.) taco 
seasoning mix 

1 small onion, thinly sliced 
and sepra ted  into rings 

1 can (ISoz.) garbanzo beans, 
drained 

avocado slices
coarsely crushed tortilla ch ip  

tacoHuce
P rep re  ground beef according to directions on seasoning 

mix package. In a salad bowl, combine lettuce, olives and 
cheese; toss well. Top with meat mixture, tomatoes, onkm. 
garbanzo beans, avocado slices and broken taco shells. Serve 
with taco Httcg. Makes four to six servings.

FOUR-BEAN SALAD 
• 1 can (ISoz.) pinto beans, 

drained
1 can (IS oz.)'garbanao beans, 

dnined.
1 can (• oz.) cut green beans, 

drained
I e. canned wax beans, drained 
4k e. thinly sliced green pepper 

- 4k c. thinly sliced red onion 
•  T. vegetable oil 

IT . vinegar 
4kt.salt

4k t. dried oregano 
4k t. garlic pw der 

pepper to taste 
1 tomsto, chopped 
IT . mayonnaise

Combine pinto beans, garbanzos, green beans and wax 
beans in a large bowl. Add green p p p r  and red onion. In a 
small jar mix oil, vinegar, salt, oregano, garlic pw der and 
pepper to taste. Pour over salad and toss p n tly  but 
thoroughly. Cover and refrigerate overnight Just before 
serving. aM tomatoes and mayonnaise. Toss until blended. 
Makes six to eight servings.

Like Extra Fingers 
BLIND-BRITE
Cleans Mini-Venetian Blinds

Blind-Brite 
really works!

Come by and 
check it out - 
the fast, easy 
way to clean 
your blinds.

VOGUE DRIVE-IN
Porticutar Dry Cleaning (or Portlcular People

1542N. Hobort 669-7500
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TIME TO REFUEL -  The USS Mahan, a guided missile 
destroyer, pulls alongside the aircraft carrie r USS 
Eisenhower Tuesday afternoon to take on fuel. The

United States now has 12 w arships.off the coast of 
Lebanon in support of the multinational force in Beirut. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Powerful backup on Marine call
ABOARD THE USS EISENHOWER (AP) -  An American 

fleet bristling with warplanes, m iuiles and cannons is 
aasembling Just off the Lebanese coast in case U S. Marines in 
Beirut call for help

The White House announced Tuesday that President Reagan 
has authorised commanders of the l.SOO-man Marine force in 
the Lebanese capital to ask the Navy for air strikes if 
necessary to defend the multinational peacekeeping force.

The force, composed of U.S., French. Italian and British 
troops, has come under artillery fire from Druse and Shiite 
Moslem militias in the latest round of fighting in Lebanon. 
Four Marines have been killed.

If Marine commander Col Timothy J. Geraghty asks for 
help, the Navy ships off shore will be able to supply air strikes 
or bombardments within minutes.

As the fighting in Lebanon has escalated in recent weeks, the 
, U S. Navy has amassed about a dozen warships off the coast, 

including the aircraft carrier USS Eisenhower with more than 
90 warplanes.

The Marines also are backed up by sea-based Cobra 
helicopter gunships and six Marine Harrier Jets on the USS 
Tarawa, an amphibious assault ship which arrived Monday 

, from the Indian Ocean as part of a task force with another 
2.000 Marines who will remain with the fleet

The French, whose 2,000-man contingent has suffered more 
casualties than any of the other three nations, have 40 planes 
on the aircraft carrier Foch. Super Etendard fighters from the 

, Foch have flown over Beirut and the central mountains.

Italy keeps two frigates within sight of Beirut's beaches. The 
British dispatched six Buccaneer fighter-bombers to Cyprus 
—only to minutes by air from Beirut.

The fleet has gone into action only once so far. The frigate 
USS Bowen fired four rounds from her five-inch guns into the 
hills east of Beirut on Thursday after the Marines were 
shelled

Western navies are not the only ones operating off Lebanon, 
now that the Americans and others are increasingly entangled 
in the crisis.

On a visH Tuesday to the Eisenhower and the Tarawa, 
Western reporters could see two Soviet vessels, including an 
intelligence ship, shadowing the Americans

"Her sea manners have been very good," said Tarawa
skipper Capt Kent Sienl of Coronado. Calif. He said the 
intelligence ship stayed three miles from the Tawara.

But a Soviet guided missile frigate passed so close to the 
Eisenhower that Soviet sailors on her deck could be plainly 
seen.

Vice Admiral Edward H Martin, commander of the U.S. 
Sixth Fleet, declined to specify what sort of threat to the 
Marines or other peacekeepers would prompt an air strike and 
if any action would have to be cleared by Washington.

"A lot of that would depend on the level and type of activity 
we're talking about." Martin told reporters on the Tarawa as 
it steamed within sight of the embattled Chouf Mountains.

Martin, of Savannah. Ga., said the Marines ashore "have 
the inherent right of self defense"

G)rporate profits up, wages next?
ByJOHNCUNNIPP 

< AP Basiaess Aaalyst
NEW YORK (API -  With 

corporate profits rising, 
perhaps it's only a matter of 
time before labor reconsiders 
its recent docile posture.

Some suggestions of that 
already have occurred, with 
Chrysler workers demanding 
and getting a raise, one their 
employer found hard to deny 
a f t e r  i t s  r e t u r n  to 
profitability

But the rumblings are still 
isolated, and they aren't 
likely to merge so Itmg as 
joblMsness remains hij^

The dem and for Jobs 
always improves slower than 
the economy itself, one 

'rasson being that employers 
tre m a in  c o n s e rv a t iv e ,  
distrustful of the better times 
gad therefore seeking to keep 
costs down

worker in the private sector 
had stagnated for five years, 
but then Jumped at an annual 
rate of S.7 percent in the 
second quarter of this year.

VIewH in another light, 
w o rk e r  c o m p e n sa tio n  
increased at only a 3 9 
percent annual rate in the 
second quarter of 1913. less 
than one-half the rate that 
persisted through 1992

While economists argue 
tha t both w orkers and 
employers benefit from the 
situation  described, the 
experience of the past 
suggests that labor might 
view it as an opportunity for 
higher compensation.

But again, the Jobless 
figures might discourage 
Misthinking

J a n e t  N o r w o o d ,  
commissioner of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, has told

Congress " th e  cu rren t 
recovery has been very 
strong in comparison to 
p r e v io u s  o n e s ,"  and 
described the impact on Jobs.

O v e ra ll em p loym en t 
growth eight months after the 
pit of recession, she said, 
"has been sharper, both on a 
numerical and percentage 
basis, than in any of the prior

six recoveries "
And, she sai, "the reduction 

in unemployment has been 
larger by a wide margin than 
in the same time period of the 
four most recent recoveries."

And still there are almost 11 
million people without jobs, a 
figure that might dull labor's 
enthusiasm for aggressive 
negotiating
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The consensus forecast for 
unemployment, now about 9.9 
percent, seems no lower than 
about 1.9 percent by the end 
of next year

E v e n  ( h e  R e a g a n  
administration, which would 
profit politically from a quick 
decline in unemployment, 
doesn't foresee a 4 percent 
rate until I9M. and that would 
require a sustained economic 
recovery

Morgan Bank economists 
conclude that a 9 percent rate 
— which apparently is the 
new "fu ll employment" 
figure — would r e t i r e  a drop 
in the jobless f i ^ e  to 1 79 
million from about 11 million

"In short." they say, "more 
' than 4 million new Jobs need 
 ̂to be created — in addition. of 
' osarse, to job creation to take 
care of normal growth in the 
labor force "

Tbas some pressure 
remains on labor and may 
hmil Hs dennands 
-B at labor can alao look 
back to argue Ms caae The 
recovery wtthoat laflaUea, M

j^ 4 4 a d  by the decline in unit 
''^'Ihbor eeata at one point and 
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FREE FILM
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OFFER 

EXPIRES 
SEPT. 24, 1983

Right now yoa con 
got 0 cpniporoblo roll 
of O k  color film 
obfolotoly froo when you 
bring in. o roll for dtvtioping

NOTICE! Extondod Sorvkt for your convonionco. You con now loovo your 
rollg of film Mondoy thru Soturdoy ond con pkk thorn up tho noxt doy. Wo oro 
clopod on Sundoy. ^
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CORONADO
CENTER

Collectors Choicel 
SHETLAND 
SWEATER 

Spedai Event!

•Red
•Navy
•Brown
•White
•Cream

•New Teal
• Burgundy
• Yellow
• Purple 
•Parrot Green

Now ot budget-pampering savings, your 
thetlond sweotara of washable aciylic. 
Popular cfotiSr neck styling in a glofious 
array of Autumn colors. And, the low 
budget-pampering price of 11.99 mems 
coHactnow!&M4>

Shop Thursday 
1000 o.m. - 800 p.m.

D U I V L A I » « ;
Coronado Center

'».Is,.

Hanes Alive®
support hosiery saie

September 8-17

Hanes Aiive® pantyhose
Reg.6.95

Sale5.75
The sale active women plan for... on 
al stylos of ALIVE* brand hosiery
Vtomen across the counby share the 
secret of beeutHul sheer support in 
Hanes AHve hosiery.
Take advantage of the savings and 
make auppod your aecret. tool
SAVE
$1.20  off sugoested retail price on al 
styles of ANve Support Pantyhose

Hanes Alive® stockings
Reg. 4.75

Sale3.95
Sorry! Ç ĵontities limMud 
On stockings.
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Women’s idea leads to 
a successful restaurant

f  AMPA NfWS

By NANCY SHULINS 
AP Newflfeateret Writer
NEW YORK (API -  A 

^d e c a d e  ago: before the 
croisaant had set sail for 
America and quiche ruled the 
land, two women raised on 
frozen dinners, powdered 
soup and burnt lamb chops 
shared a culinary vision.

They looked at a lowly fowl 
‘ and saw chicken with 

ta rragon  m ustard; they 
pondered a can of tuna and 
saw tuna curry salad.

Then their gaze fell on an 
empty storefront, and they 

y envisioned a French deli. 
They opened the Chelsea 
Charcuterie in the summer of 
74 with high hopes, a 

^ second-hand refrigerator and 
m  between them 

Today they own and 
’lo p e  r a t e  t h e  So Ho 
<:Charcuterie, one of New 
> York's trendiest restaurants, 
i  The success story of 
CFrancine “Frannie" Scherer. 
|37, and Madeline “Maddie" 
jjPoley, 43. is as sweet as a 
Wmeringue chocolate chip 
f  cookie, as unlikel/as a bowl

i of kale soup with fennel 
_ meatballs.

5 By all accounts, Frannie 
’ (>and Maddie had no business 

£  in the restaurant business.
£ According to Dun A 
> Bradstreet Inc., 1,366 U S. 
> restaurants closed in 1981, up 
i  from 948 closings in 1980 and 
/  633 in 1979. Those figures 
^ include only bankruptcies 
I  and other cases that went to 
j  court; many more changed 
\  owners or m anaged to 
q l iq u id a te  and pay off 
3 creditors.
9 With no m oney , no 
2 experience and no kitchen. 
^ Frannie and Maddie did not 
I; seem likely to succeed.
^ But they had two things 
V going for them. One knew 
! how to cook. The other knew 
[ how to eat.
 ̂ Frannie began her cooking 

career in her family's 
Brooklyn kitchen, “climbing 
up on stools and cooking 

• imaginery stews in empty 
' pots”

“My mother burned the 
majority of the food I grew up 

I e a t i n g , "  sh e  s a y s .  
^ Nevertheless, she grew up 

fascinated by food 
Meanwhile, in Jersey City, 

K N.J., Maddie's mother would 
ii awaken her in the morning by 

T  asking what she'd like for 
dinner.

,» .„u-j ygpy simple,' she'd
say. ‘There are only four 
things, chicken, steak, lamb 

f  chops and brisket .'" 
f  Maddie usually chose 

s t e a k , c h a r r e d . and

smothered with mustard.
In .t im e , both women/ 

developed more sophisticated 
palates: Maddie as a student 
in Paris; Frannie as a student 
at New York's Cordon Bleu 
cooking school, as a tourist in 
Europe and later as a 
Hedglingchef

They met in 1973. at a New 
York re s ta u ra n t where 
FYannie was cooking. They 
hit it off at once, and Frannie 
nioved in with Maddie to save 
money for a trip to France, 
w here she planned to 
apprentice dith a seasoned 
chef.

Fate intervened. They 
spo tted  the s to re fro n t 
d o w nsta irs  from th e ir 
apartment and decided to 
open the sort of deli they had 
loved in France but had been 
unable to find in America.

That the place had no 
kitchen didn't faze them. 
They did have their tiny 
apartment kitchen, with a gas 
stove. And gas was included 
in their rent.

The hours before their 
grand opening found them 
roasting flocks of chickens 
and baking bevies of quiche, 
then hauling the whole 
shebang out in shopping bags.

The maneuver involved 
sneaking food into the 
elevator, past the suspicious 
landlord, past the hungrily 
sniffing neighbors, into the 
store, which was inundated 
witheustom^s immediately.

Besides homemade salads, 
^quiches and pates, they sold 
fresh breads and imported 
jams, cheese, tea and coffee.

The store was so successful 
that Maddie quit her other job 
making travel arrangements 
for American exchange 
students. Frannie could 
afford her own apartment — 
a good thing, since Maddie 
was evicted from hers 
because of the cooking.

The operation moved to 
Frannie's apartment, which, 
though larger, was several 
blocks from the store.

“We invested in a shopping 
cart to schlep the stuff to the 
store We'd push it along the 
sidewalk with ail these 

' chicken legs hanging out." 
Maddie says.

“Eventually, the shopping 
cart broke and all the 
chickens fell out Our cover 
wasbiown.'*'

It was time to shop for a 
kitchen.

After some scouting, they 
found an empty restaurant in 
SoHo. at that time an Italian 
neighborhood in downtown 
Manhattan consisting largely

of warehouses and factories. 
With its spacious lofts and

^ iron facades. SoHo 
oming “gentrified," 

but slowly.
They managed to find 

investors to cough up the 
1100,000 needed to build a 
light, airy setting of white 
walls and exposed brick.

They opened the SoHo 
Charcuterie in September of 
'75 serving salads, omelets 
and  q u ich es  la v is h ly  
arranged in the manner that 
would la te r  become a 
tradenwrk of nouvelle cuisine 
—but wasn't an hit rigM off.

“We were considered too 
chic and too expensive. The 
neighborhood resented us, 
and the place was empty all 
the time." Frannie sajn.

Their resources dwindling. 
Frannie and Maddie were 
forced to close the Chelsea 
place. By February, they 
considered closing the SoHo 
restaurant too.

Then, John Fendya, a 
waiter, told then-New York 
Times food critic John 
Canaday of the Charcuterie's 
plight. Canaday came to 
dinner.

After a week's worth of 
dinners, he in troduced 
himself. He told the owners to 
start gearing up for more
customers. _______

Canaday awarded the SoHo 
Charcuterie two coveted 
stars. Women's Wear Daily 
also printed a favorable 
review.

Within a week. Frannie 
recalls, “We went from 10 
dinners a night to 110 
dinners." Gourmet magazine 
arrived in July. By then. 
Geoffrey Beene, Woody Allen 
and Warren Beatty were 
regulars.

Within three years, the 
owners had paid off their 
debts Today, they employ SS 
people, serve Sunday brunch 
to 350 and cater, among other 
things, the pre-Tony Awards 
dinner
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Mozzarella,
8 m .

Nobitco Pecan

Shortbread,
13 oi.

Wheatworth
Crackers,
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Minute
Rice
14 ox.

Food Club, to ox.
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WHEN COMFORT IS 
PARAMOUNT

You need not say more when 
referring to Bend Over’' Pants hy 
Levi's Womenswear. Assorted 
colors. Sizes 10-18. Suprisingly 
affordable. 3  Doys Only

40% OH
Pants $16.80, Skirts $15.60 

Blazer $37.20
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Lasagna,
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Tomatoes,
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Corn,
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Shampoo,
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Conditioner«
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Stri-Dex
Pads,
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Rinse,
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Summers Eve

Douche,
4VS ox., 2 cl.

Peisonno Shower

Shover,
2 ct.

Turns,
75 ct.

Allerest,
24 ct.

Primatene
Mist,
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Duration, VS ox.
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Spray
Skin
Bracer,
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 39

42
"• f  Osnith coin 

,* •̂6 GfMk Ittte* 45
4 V* M Cttv in Oi*9 0 n 
•V i 13-Prop«ll

btcycl* 46
.  . 'J # 4 a tq u c  gime 49
¿ " S t p u c  51
~  1* ’ tpplicatoi 53
» ’ MB’Mao 54
V ’»»“. 'tung 
:«y.i11. Study

19 Prinwr t  55
/ », . nuaiur# |pl I 56

iff Army unit 
^ i  2’IridtKent 

• gem
25 Hockey

~  . league (abbr | I
,-y. 26 Dress 2
^ 3 0  Woman s 3

■ '  name 4
31 Kind of 5

singing club 6
'32 Speed up 

. ««ard.lilie a 7
plane 8

33 Close 9
2 . 3 4  Inch along 10

35 Decade 12
38 City in

- ' Norway 13

Quenching
PeKoe.lor
example
Greek
goddess of
peace
Type of cross 
Manor 
Overthrows 
Mine product 
Upper house 
of the 
legislature 
Choir voice 
Romulus 
brother

DOWN

Retained
Regrets
Amorous look 
Recent (prefix) 
Record 
Coded on 
map
Juice drink 
Walk the floor 
Purple fiuil 
Snakes 
Dine at home 
(2 wds I 
Foot lever

Answer to Previoua Puiale

□ C jD a [IlC 3 B l3 U U E J  
a O D D  o a a n  
□ o n
C] □ QQ I n u m i l i
Q □ □ a a a o li

a n □  □ □ □ □
o n □  □ □ □ □

□ a o
D C i □ □ ! ! ]□□□an □□

i  1

SA y A 
s l M

□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □

fS lò lli

18 Exclamation 
of diagusT

20 Holds 
responsible

21 New Year s 
drink

22 Soft mud
23 Persevere
24 Greatly 

excited
27 Cheers (Sp)
28 Prosperity
29 Fiddling 

emperor
35 Weeds
36 Augment

37 Doten less 
three (pl.|

40 Metric unit
41 Not at all
42 Try
43 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

44 Egyptian daity
46 London trolley
47 Aleutian 

island
48 Puts to work 
50 Year (Sp.)
52 Compass

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

:n 12 13

14 15

16 ■ ’ ’
18 ■ 19

20

22 23 24 1 25 1 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 1 ■ 1 1
32 1 ■ 1 1 33

34 1 35 36 if 1 38

39 .0

42 43 ■ 45 ■ . . 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56 Ji

Astro-Gmph
I HI he mice bede osol

Promising new channels lor 
creative talents will be opened 
for you this coming year This 
will be due to your own mental 
efforts, rather than those of

'  associates
’ Vmao (Aug. 23-8epl. 22)

■Much more can be accom
plished today by striving to 
serve your personal Interests, 
rather than half-heartedly 
trying to advarKe the causes of 
others Order now The NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic compa
tibilities tor all signs, tells how 
to get along with others finds 
rising signs, hidden qualities, 
plus more. Send $2 to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. NY 10016 Mail an 
additional $1 lor your Virgo 
Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you 
have something important to 
work out today, avoid noisy 
friends or groups They II have 
a disturbing effect upon your 
mental processes 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Begin, as of today, to look a lit
tle farther ahead This will 
enable you to dovetail your 
present efforts more comforta
bly with your future hopes 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The attention of persons 
who count will be focused upon 
you today Fortunately, you II 
say and do the right things to 
make a proper impression 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Do not rely too heavily upon 
notes if you have to make a

presentation today your spon
taneous remarks will have the 
most impact
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS)
You should do rather well in 
your business or commercial 
dealings today, because you’re 
gifted at probing for relevant 
information.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Wttere joint intarests are con
cerned today. It will prove to 
your advantage to heed the 
suggestions offered by your 
mate or partner
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Don't be hesitant to speak up 
today if a co-worker trios to 
assume credit in front of the 
boss for an idea which you 
conceived
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Strive to associate with per
sons today who act and think 
young Their presence will have 
a beneficial effect upon your 
own outlook
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Someone toward whom you 
feel protective may be heading 
lor a problem which, you know 
from experience, can be avert
ed. Redirect hia thinking. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Some long-delayed important 
news you've been expecting 
may arrive today Its contents 
could be even better than you 
dared to hope
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Impor
tant groundwork can be laid 
today to help improve your 
financial position Don't be 
overly concerned about returns 
— they’H come later
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant FoHiar and Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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"I never knew a pet could tie you 
down so much."

AlUY OOP By Dava Graue
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AIRFIELD, \  AHEAD? THAT IS  IT/
MICHELLE?

HN t h e  MISTY DARKNESS PRECEDING DAWN, ALLEY, 
ROBERTS, MICHELLE AND HER SON, JACQUES SLOWLY 
MAKE THEIR WAY EAST THROUGH THE G E R M A N -
OCCUPIED FRENCH COUNTRYSIDE ! _ S J1
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Salmon fishing way of life in Alaska
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ByHALSPENCES 
AfMciatee Prcsi Writer

KASILOF, Alaska (AP) — “Watcti ior Jumpers,’’ 
stMHiU EUeen Mullen UnU, throttlini down her 
fisMng vessel so she can scan the gray waters of 
upper Cook Inlet for signs of salmon.

The 43-foot “Kasor" rolls laiily In 4-foot seas as 
Mrs. Lints and partner John Dickerson weave 
toward the stem and prepare to release a MO-foot 
drift gillnet wound tightly on a winch.

The two left the mouth of the Kasilof River on the 
Kenai Penhisula south of Anchorage about 2:30 
a.m., and four hoiws later they’re ready to try their 
hick.

"We need a good day today,’’ says Dickerson, 
scrambling into his yellow rain panto.

The partners caught 2,400 pounds of salmon the 
day before, but it was a disappointing haul because 
record-shattering runs of sockeye, or red, salmon in 
Cook Inlet a'nd Bristol Bay this year sent the price 
of salmon tumbling.

Bristol Bay fishermen caught about 3S million 
reds, breaking the previous record of 2S million, 
while inlet fiijiermen netted almost S.S million to 
top the previous record of 3 million, according to 
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

This year, Cook Inlet fishermen received about 75 
cento, only about half of the price they got last year 
for reds, a fish highly prized for its flame-red, 
fiavorful flesh.

For Dickerson and Mrs. Lints, as well as for 
thousands of other commercial salmon fishermen

from the Southeast Alaska panhandle to the Arctic 
Ocean, time was running out in the short season 
they have each year to meet major espenses and 
still turn a profit. Season lengths vary from region 
to region, depending on conservation and other 
factors.

The state Department of Labor estimates that 
some 5,000 persons take part in the commercial 
salmon ftolw^ in Alaska every year.

In many ways, Mrs. Lints and Dickerson are 
typical of many Alaska commercial salmon 
fishermen, says Griffin Quinton of Anchorage, a 
former member of the Alaska Board of Fish.

For one thing, Quinton observes, the two are 
part-time fishermen and they are attracted by the 
chance — with skill and a measure of luck — to 
make a significant amount of money in a relatively 
short time.

A bearded, compact man, the 24-year-old 
Dickerson is entering his final year of ftiechanical 
engineering study  a t the University of 
Alaska-Fairbanks, and he relies on his salmon 
fishing earnings to pay his way.

Mrs. Lints, 35, an athletic, handsome woman, 
spends much of her year rearing her two small 
children at her log house in Kasilof. Her husband, 
Paul, fishes full time not only for salmon, but 
halibut, herring and crab.

Qn this day Paul was out on anothg!L_hoat, 
skippering for a man who is in the construction 
business but still likes to fish during the summer as 
deckhand on his own vessel.

Schneidpr

"It’s difficult to describe the kinds of people who 
fish becauM they cover such a broad spectrum,” 
says Bruce Twomley, chairman of the Aldaka 
Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission., the 
board that licenses commercial fialiermen.

"There are very successful fishermen and Jhsre 
are folks who cannot succeed in making a Hviiv. H 
is a very individuaiised occupation — fishermen 
and their gear out there alone, subject to all kinds ef 
variables, all kinds of specialised knowledge that 
some have and some don't,” he says.

Mrs. Lints, who began commercial salmon 
fishing in 1444, says she likes working 
outdoors,“and I like the shortAerm income. It can 
be pretty good." t

Dickerson says he’s attracted by the chance to 
make big money in a short time, but also eg Joys 
“getting outside and getting physical — ^ t t a g  
back in touch with what I consider realtty.” 

Dickerson says fishermen in Alaska, aided Igr 
low-interest loans from the state, arc aMe to 
survive as “small businessmen" in an era when Mg 
business is "squeezing out the little giqr.’’

Dickerson and Mrs. Lints each must make.aboot 
115,000 this season Just to break even — she tpmeet 
payments on the 1100,000 boat and he to-make 
payments on his $70,000 limited entry permit. The 
sUtte allows only a limited number of sajmon 
permits — about 10,000 — and the holders are 
permitted to sell them. The "Itanited entry" system 
was devised in the late 1470s to ensure conservation 
of salmon stocks. ___

It’s end of the line for Peacock’s Place

m

finny Hoh

»

TWO-HEADED SNAKE THRIVES -  
Nancy Harrel, an assistant to Miami 
Serpentarium  director William Haast, 
holds the  two-headed w a te r snake 
’’H a t f i e ld  a n d  M cD o y "  a t  th e

Miami-based tourist attraction and venom 
production center. The Serpentarium 
purchased the snake for $50 from a West 
Virginia teenager three years ago. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By GARRY MITCHELL
Associated Press Writer

SPANISH FORT, Ala. (AP) 
— It's more than a home. It's 
a junkyard with a home in the 
middle of it: Floyd Peacock's 
Place.

Peacock died in his sleep 
last spring. He was 48 years 
old, and for years had 
collected antiques and junk 
purchased at flea markets 
around the South.

“ We did ev e ry th in g  
together,’’ said Peacock’s 
wife, Effie Peacock. 54. "We 
built this house. He bought 
the stuff and I sold it."

They lived by a motto: 
“What's not on sale, don't buy 
it”

Between them, they raised 
eight children. “ Four were

his, three were mine, and we 
had one together,” she said.

The .Junk grew up around 
the house, "where we could 
watch everything," Mrs. 
Peacock said.

But now that her husband is 
dead, she's planning to sell 
out.

“In November. I’m going to 
lock it up and write the 
revenue people and let them 
know it'll be sold," she said, 
sitting on the office chair at 
the showroom entrance.

Peacock's Place was what 
people called it for lack of an 
official name. The one-acre 
h o l d i n g s  i n c l u d e  a 
two-bedroom house, two 
house trailers, the showroom 
stacked to the ceiling with 
“stuff,” nearly encircled with

outbuildings filled with junk, 
a pond, a junkyard dog, four 
Junkyard geese and three 
junkyard cats.

"We used to have 400 
c h ick en s , tu rk ey s and 
guineas.” Mrs. Peacock said

Peacock was born in Flat 
Rock. Ala., she said, a 
contractor when they moved 
to this location on U.S. 
Highway 31. between Mobile

and Bay M inette, her 
hometown.

"This is. a full-time Job," 
Mrs. Peacock said. “ I’ve got 
two big compressors and two 
big motors out there. And the 
hubcaps. I'll call a dealer in 
Mobile to buy them. What he 
can't use we'll take to the 
dump.

“ If it was a small place, it 
wouldn’t be so bad to run.

Some hate to see me go, some 
don't blame me."

She has no idea what the 
Jam-packed showroom holds.

"Something might be worth 
$1 million and I m i ^  price it 
$3 or $4." she said. “If I have 
to lie to sell -somethiag, I 
won't do it. I've got a lot of 
car tags here. Here’s one for 
1420, that looks like the oldMt.

"These are cotton baskets.

A natolian civilization is focus o f exh ib it in  Is tan b u l

Armstrong

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP)- 
A “magic” shirt belonging to 
the son of 15th-century ruler 
Mehmet the Conqueror and a 
4,000-year-old recipe for 
sexual potency are among the 
r e l i e s  of A n a t o l i a n  
civilisation currently on 
display here.

The collection is part of the 
European Council’s 18th 
b i e n n i a l  e x h i b i t i o n .  
Organizers say it spans 
100,000 years of more than a 
dozen Anatolian cultures. On 
display is one of the first coins 
ever minted, from the boom 
t r a d i n g  t o w n s  of

seventh-century B.C. Lydia.
Rare china, brocades, stone 

tablets and metalwork were 
collected from museums 
throughout Europe for the 
exhibit, which is open through 
Oct. 30

Istan b u l's  St. Irene’s 
Church, one of the first

cathedjals in Christendom, 
houses much of the collection, 
offering viewers artifacts 
from the Stone Age to the end 
of the Byzantine era.

The nearby Topkapi palace 
spans the more modern 
periods With treasures from 
the Seljuk and Ottoman

enmires.
F ive  o th e r  Is tan b u l 

m useum s have opened 
offshoot shows on the same 
them e.

The 12,000 artifacts on 
exhibition represent such 
civilizations as the Hittites. 
Urartians, Lycians, Greeks

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and fisor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now avoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site."

CO N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065
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Texas lives up. to image; crime soars
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  T e x u ’ wild and wooly 
imafe wai ■harpenad thia weak, with ralaaM of 
lifurat HmwIb i  it containad aight of tha nation'a IS 
moat dangaroua matropolitan araas aa maaaurad 
by thair murdar rataa for laat yaar.

T ana alao raakad aacood among the atataa laat 
yaar in ita atatawida murdar rate, according to the 
figuraa compiled by tha FBI.

The National Coalition to Ban Handguna aaaa tha 
figurei aa a reflection of the traditional popularity 
of handguna in T ana , a tradition that haa lU roota 
in the atareotype of the tall, lanky T au n  with the 
aix-ahooter etrappad to hla hip.

“Wa feel there’a a definite corralmion” between 
the T ana murdar rate and the avmiabllity of 
handgum in the atata, commented Paul Lavrakaa. 
coalition field director.

“The tradition of handgun ownerahip appeara to 
be very strong in T an a ,” said Lavrakas.

The Odessa area, in West T en s , last year had the 
highest murder rate of any matropolitah area in the 
country, 2S.I murders per 100,000 population, 
according to the FBI figures.

“This is probably true,” said Odessa 'Police 
spokesman Lt. Rusty Baker. “We had quite a few 
murders.”

Baker said he is not “bothered at all" by the 
report.

“It just means we bad a bad year,” he said 
Monday.

Other T eu s  metropolitan areas in the nation's 
top 20 were Houston, which ranked third with 21.2 
murders per 100,000; Longview-Marshall, fifth with 
21.0; San Antonio. tOth with 10.5; Midlhnd, 13th with 
10; Waco. 14th with 17.0; Dallas-Fort Worth. 10th 
with 15.0 and Corpus Christi, 24th with 15.1.

Overall, the murder rate in T e u s  w u  10.1 per 
100,000 population, second among the states to

Alaaka's rate of 10.5, according to the FBI figures. 
“ iluiHowever, the District of Columbia had a murder 

rate higher than any etate, with 30 murders per 
100,000 residents, the figures showed.

Ihe figures also include cases of non-negligent 
manslaughter, and were developed by the FBI for 
aU metropolitan areas in the country. Rankings 
wore assigned by the handgun coalition on the basis 
ofthe FBI figures.

Thlrty-eeven murders and cases of non-negligent 
manslaughter were reported for l u t  y u r  for the 
Odesu metropolitan area, which bad a population 
of slightly over 124,000.

This w u  enough to earn the O d u u  a r u  the 
Mthm's highest per capita murder rate, even 
though the actual number of murders was much 
higher in Miami, which ranked No. 2 and Houston, 
wUch ranked No. 3.

“Miami and Houston, they're the ones where 
you’ve got the bodies really lying around,” u id  
Lavrakas.

The Miami a r u ,  with a population of 1.7 million, 
reported 500 murders l u t  year and the Houston 
a ru ,  with a population of 3.1 million, reported IT*, 
according to the FBI statistics.

Texu moved from number th ru  to number two 
in its statewide murder rate dupite the fact that 
that rate dropped slightly from IMl, when it stood 
at IM, Lavraku said.

“We tend to auign (the state's high murder rate) 
to the availability of handguu in Texas,” 
commuted Lavraku, who u id  that over the years 
hmdguM have been involved in up to half the 
murders uthmwide.

“T e u s  is a caubook eum ple ,” he u id .

handgun.
“There literally is no cu tro l on purchasu and 

poosessiu ot h a n ^ u u ."  he u id . "It is a wide o p u  
situtkm ."

Despite the slight d e c ru u  in T e u s ' murder 
rate, the state’s overall crime rate and its rate of 
violent crim u both climbed slightly last year, 
according to tlw FBI fiRuru.

Total c rim a recorded by the FBI in T e u s  ro u  
from •.050 per 100,000 population in IMl to 1,302 lu t  
year. Violut crimes — murder, rape, robbery, and 
aggravated asuu lt — rose from 532 per 110,000 
populatkm to 577. And property crim u — burglary, 
larcuy-theft, motor vehicle theft — Jumped from 
5,517 to 5,725 per 100,000 persou.

Following are the crime rates, as reported by the 
FBI, for metropoliUn areas in Texas lu t  year. The 
first figure is the overall rate per 100,000 population 
for the uven crim u tabulated by the FBI; the 
second is the violent crime rate per 100,000 persons, 
and the third the murder rate.

Lavrakas said that Texas law generally 
prohibits, with certain exceptiou, the carrying of 
handguu in the state, but that no permits, 
registratiu or liceuing are required to own a

Abilene. 4.640.3.3<l.». 12; Amarillo, 6,305.7,411.1, 
13.4; A u s t i n .  7 ,0< 0 ,1 . 3 t 0 . t .  13.7;
Brownsville-Harlingen-San-Benito. 5,926, 423.5, 
10.2; Bryan-College Station 6,711.6. 382 9, 12.9; 
C o i ^  Christi. 7,559 1, 643 6. 15 1; Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 6.047.6, 716,15.9; El Paso. 6,005 3. 602.9.1.9: 
GalvesUm-Teus CHy 6,263 6. 649.7, 10.5; Houstm, 
7.612.8.763 1,26.2; Laredo. 6,833 6.407.2.7.5.

Also, Longview-Marshall, 5.700.1, 451.6, 21.6; 
L u b b o c k .  6 , 5 1 0  8.  8 4 0 . 6 ,  1 1 . 4 ;
McAllu-Pharr-Edinburg. 4.795.2. 396, 5; Midland, 
6,251.7, 600.5, 16; Odessa. 10.710. 693.3. 29.6; San 
Angelo, 5,870.6, 494.9, 5.5; San Antonio, 6,739.6, 
561.2, 18.5; Sherman-Denison. 5.426.9, 546.6, 9.4; 
Teurkana (T eus and Arkansas) 4,592, 334.9, 4.5: 
Tyler 5,907, 404.9, 9 5; Victoria. 6,762 1. 461.9. 6.1; 
Waco, 6,822.7,537.6.17 9; Wichita Falls, 6,312,553.1, 
13.6.

In today’s army^ ears can now sport earrings

MAKING PREPARATIONS -  The
colorful room w here D ar a l- ls la m  
followers wash their feet before prayer

awaits worshippers in Abiquiu, N.M., to 
m a k e  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t i o n s .  (AP 
Laserphoto)

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — First, H w u  the 
u m b re lla . ’Then cam e 
camouflage fatigun. And 
now, the earring has become 
the well-dressed female GI’s 
latest fashion rave.

A f te r  c o n s id e r a b le  
soul-surching, the Army’s

ig and Equipment 
h u  promulgated a

A Muslim colony is growing 
in the hills of New Mexico
By JUDY GIANNETTINO 
Asseciated Press Writer 

ABlQUlU. NM (AP) -  
The_2.260-square-foot adobe 
mosqpe is hidden among the 
Junij^r trees and scrub 
b u s ^  that dot the rolling 
h i l l ^  northern New Mexico 

Biitfor the 20 familes living 
north of this 300-year-old 
Spanish village, the mosque, 
with its self-supporting 
doiped roofs, vaults and 
arches, is the focal point of 
their small colony and is the 
only rural Muslim mosque in 
the'United States, supporters 
say

fWe're not building a 
community We re not trying 
to change what is already 
here, said Nuridin Durkee, 
explaining what he and his 
nua-profit educational and 
religious organization, Dar 
al-lslam.  are hoping to 
accomplish "We re not a 
c o m m u n e  We ' r e  not 
reowants of the '60s or '70s " 

^  far. reaction from the 
residents of this a r ea  
northwest of Santa Fe has 
been cautious but favorable 

"They (the Muslims! have 
been no problem. " said one 
woman, who asked not be 
identified When they first 
bought the land, we didn't 
know what to think But they 
have made every effort to be 
nice and stay to themselves I 
doin'] think anyone here 
cares "

The mosque, built out of 
clay mud. straw and adode 
bricks, was dedicated in June 
1961.

"The bricks are smaller 
than those conventionally 
used, " said Durkee, a New 
York native who converted to 
Islam from Catholicism 
about 17 years ago "They 
were laid by hand in a way to 
support each other. It's the 
way it was done almost 1,000 
years ago, and it’s a much 
cheaper way to build ”  

Wooden doors, hand-made 
by Dar al-Uam members, 
open into the mosque, which 
is barren except (or a colorful 
Mexican-tiled foot wash on 
the side and a row of wooden 
boxes similar to mail slots 
where shoes are placed 
before worshipers can enter 
various praying rooms

Other plans for the 1,200 
acres of land Dar al-lslam 
purchased for $1.3 million 
include a school and library, 
a medical center, several 
small houses and "one day, 
hopefully,  a hotel-motel 
complex and restaurant," 
Durkee said

The complex is expected to 
take 10 years to complete

"The topography is similar 
to the Middle East So is the 
climate And thf people, the 
Spanish people, they 're 
traditional and conservative. 
We’re  t r ad i t i ona l  and 
conservative , " he said, 
adding that has helped the 
r e l a t i ons  betw een the 
Muslims and the local people.

"We hire some of the people 
from Abiquiu and we use a lot 
of their facilities, like the 
school, until we can get ours 
done," he said “Of course, 
we’ve gone out of our way to 
not get involved We’re trying 
to go slowly ”

He said current plans call 
for the addition of five 
families annually.

"Our aim is to have about 
100 to 150 families and that’s 
over the 10-year period.” 
Durkee said

The money needed to 
complete the project and used 
to buy the land comes to Dar 
al-lslam from donations, he 
said.

directors. Sahl Kabbani, a 
Saudi Arabian businessman.

Kabbani said he always 
wanted to “repay America” 
for the education he received 
at the Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute in Massachusetts.

He and Durkee deviaed the 
idea of Dar al-lslam after 
meeting in Mecca several 
years ago.

“We both had the same 
dream — to bring Islam to 
America," Kabbani said. 
“And since Nuridin was a 
Western Muslim, we knew it 
could work. We knew he could 
c o m m u n i c a t e  w i t h  
Americans.”

I,
A Q i f t t o t h e

MENtöRIAL

Clothini 
Board
policy that for the first time 
permits women soldiers to 
wear simple earrings.

Like aU such advances in 
the quality of Army life, the 
new uniform rule emerged 
after much grumbling from 
all sides of the military.

Women in uniform didn’t 
see how a simple stud earring 
could interfere with their 
performance of m ilitary 
duties.

Some male GIs, however, 
a r gue d  e a r r i n g s  were 
unprofessional — and that 
nose studs would no doubt be 
next.

Still other GIs argued that 
if women could wear earrings 
on duty, why not men?

Here at Fort Sam Houston, 
home for 19,000 soldiers, the 
new policy was greeted with 
varying degrees of elation, 
bemusement and chagrin.

“It makes me feel a little 
more like I’m not just a 
soldier, like I'm  still a 
person,” said Spec. 4 April 
m c h , 23, who works in the 
post personnel office.

“A lot of women in the 
Army have wanted this for 
awhile,” said Spec. 4 Ann 
Gardner, a chapel activities 
specialist. She was wearing a 
pair of pearl earrings, a 
present from her mothw for 
her 16th birthday.

"Even though you’re in 
uniform, you don’t have to 
give up your femininity.” she 
said. "W earing earrings

Most of the Muslims work 
at Dar al-lslam. either 
helping with the construction 
or teaching the 40 children 
who live there. Durkee said 

"There are projects like 
this all over the country, but 
they’re in urban settings." he 
said.“We wanted to be able to 
build this foundation in an 
area where we felt we could 
expand our project in a 
peaceful environment

“ It's given from Muslims 
all over the world." he said 
"You know, people hear the 
word Muslim and they think 
we re all rich, with an oil well 
in each pocket Well, that’s 
not the case We get the 
m o n e y  f r o m  p r i v a t e  
donations It's  like any 
non-profit organization”

The "m isconceptions" 
about Muslims and Islam 
account for the involvement 
of many people in Dar 
al-lslam. according to a 
member of its board of

Attention k  m art Shoppers

All Of Us At K-Mart Extend 
Our Sincere Appreciation For 

Your Patience And Onderstanding 
During Our Past Heat Wave,..

Our Air Conditioning 
System Has Been Repaired 

And Our Store Is Cool,.,

THANKS AGAIN!

It Good

Open S-9, Mon. Sal.

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50. Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

NOTICE
The Hog Sale is held on the 
first and third Wednaaday of 

each month at 9:00 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 7 
SOLD 547 HOGS

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

$42.50 to $144.00 
$27.50 to $:28.50 
$32.00 to $34.00

CATTLE SALE EVERY FRIDAY AT 10:00 A M. 
MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 

SOLD 2014 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$32.00 to $41.00 
$44.00 to $50.00 
$42.00 to $48.00 
$45.00 to $50.00

Ee e d e r  s t e e r s
$1.00 to $2.00 
higher

5004100 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-000 LBS.

$57.00 to $64.00

157.00 to $61.00 
56.00 to $58.00

$54.00 to $56.50

FEEDER HEIFERS 
$1 to $2 Higher
HEIFER CALVES 
$4 to $6 higher

500-700 LBS. $48.00 to $53-60

300-400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$62.00 to $64.00 
$51.00 to $58.00

OTEER CALVES 
$4 t<a$6 higher

$64.00 to $76.00 
$80.00 to $66.00

400-400LDS.
400-600 LBS.

Now oontractiag cattle h r  Fall Delivery 
We are daalan h r  wackover trailera.

AU oowa and bulla muat oomMy with Stato and Faderal 
il« . Stata of Texas paya forregulationa for bkwd Mating, 

theæ taata.
LARRY WING4IANAGER

806-249-2402

FIELD RtPRISINTATIVBS 
BOB P A Y N l, DALRART, $$$-2«M m 

O ia g  Wada, Caupau. T naa , 806465-$S18 

Ywd^ — . Crai« U w w c a . 806«44186_

doean’t mean you can’t 
perform your miasion”

In a letter to the Army 
Timet, Lt. Col. John M. 
Kamenar  of F o rt Sam 
H ouiton com pared  the 
piercing of eara for earrings 
to "  ... facial and body 
acarificaton, aa practiced by 
primiUve people.”

"If you don’t like the 
cuatoms and traditions of the 
Army, Join the Navy or Air 
Force or become a civilian; 
we don’t need you,” Kamenar 
wrote.

Fort Sam Houston’s post 
commander. Col. Clancy 
Woliver, thinks that position 
it a bit extreme

“I think it was a commen 
sense decision because it’s 
part of the culture we 
experience.” he said. "The 
Army hat to grow and mature 
with the culture. But, of 
c o u r s e ,  i t  c a n ’t be  
everybody’s champion of 
every new idea that comes 
along. We’re basically a 
conservative group, a i^  I 
think that’s the way you’d 
want us to be.”

In outlining the policy, the 
Army sought a balance 
b e t w e e n  f ash i on  and 
practicality. Only women ' 
wearing dress or "Class A” 
uniforms for office work can 
wear them.  Women in 
camouflage fatigues cannot.

And no loop or dangling 
earrings are permitted — 
only spherical gold, silver or 
pearl earrings no larger than 
^-inch in diameter.

"You have to have it 
controlled or people would go

overboard," Ms. Gardner 
said "If they didn’t make it 
so specific, people would 
come in with all kinds of 
styles”

Spec 4 Ray Bruss was 
disappointed with the new 
policy. And it wasn’t because 
he disapproved of women 
wearing earrings.

“I think 1 should be able to 
wear it,” said Bruss, a husky 
23-year-old Indiana native 
who pierced his left ear two 
months ago.

Open Mon. • Sat. Thru Tues.

The Saving Place
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Sports Scene
¡Dplphin Tryouts
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I^nnon McLachlan, Pampa Dolphins swim coach, calls 
out instructions to youngsters during a swim session at 
the Pampa Youth Center. Tryout dates for the Dolphins 
afe scheduled Sept. 19-30 (Monday through Friday) at 
the youth center. Tryout times are 5:45 to 6 p.m. for ages 
M  years; 6 to 6; 15 p.m. for ages 9-12 years and 6; 15 to 
6 ;^  p.m. for ages 13 and up. The ability to swim the 
lengu) of the pool and love for the water are required to

join the Pampa Dolphins Swim Club, coach McLachlan 
said. For more details, call coach McLachlan at 669-2723 
after 7 p.m. weekdays or club president Dietta Pope at 
61S-8810 after 6:30 p.m. weekdays. The swim club is a 
non-profit organization consisting of swimmers from 
ages six through high school level. Swimmers use one or 
all of the four competitive strokes in area meets at 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Odessa, Midland and Santa Fe. 
(Photo by Robert Saylor)

Dodgers extend NL West lead 
with 5-1 win over Houston ^

HOUSTON (AP) -  Los 
^pgel« pitcher Jerry Reuse, 
who suffered through a 
seven-game losing streak 
lasting 2(4 months earlier this 
season, has come alive lately 
— and the Dodgers must be 
glad.

The veteran southpaw 
tossed a six-hitter Tuesday 
ikght to lead the Dodgers to a 
crucial 5-1 win over the 
Houston Astros. The victory 
moved Los Angeles four 
games ahead of Atlanta, a 10 
ioaer to Cincinnati, in the race 
lor the top spot in the 
National League West.

The Astros dropped 8(4 
games back with the loss.
• 'T w u  throwing the ball 
real hard," Reuss said. “My 
location and movement was 
real good. I was able to run 
the ball inaide on all the 
right-handed hitters.”

Reuss, who posted his fifth 
straight win since ending a 
seven-game losing streak on 
Aug. 16, improved his record 
to 11-10 while recording nine 
strikeouts. He narrowly 
missed his first shutout of the 
year in the ninth when his 
fielding error on Jose Cruz' 
grounder resulted in an 
unearned run.

The ex-Astro is 17-9 against 
his old team and didn't allow 
a hit Tuesday night until Ray 
Knight led off the Houston 
Fifth with a double

“ Many have said Steve 
Carlton (of Philadelphia) is 
the best lefthander in the 
National League," Knight 
said “But I feel Reuss is the 
best lefty over the last two 
years ,<erry is the epitome of 
a true competitor and tonight 
he was in total command of 
all his pitches."

Steve Sax was the offensive 
star of the Dodgers, belting a 
doubie and a single and 
driving in two runs.

Mike Scott. 8-5, was the 
loser, going five innings and 
giving up four runs, three of 
which were unearned

The Dodgers took a 2-() lead 
in the third when Sax doubled 
with two out and scored on 
Bill Russell's single Russell 
went to second on the throw to 
the plate, and then scored on 
a throwing error by third 
baseman Phil Garner

Los Angeles added two runs 
more in the fourth Mike 
Marshall singled with one out 
and moved to second on Greg 
Brock's single Jack Fimple 
reached on a throwing error 
by second baseman Bill 
Doran, with Marshall going to 
third and Brock to second 
Marshall was forced at the

plate on Reuss' fielder's 
choice before Sax singled 
home Brock and Fimple. ,

Marshall led off the sixth 
with a single, stole second, 
and then scored on Brock's 
single to make the score S-O.

Hoping to avoid a repeat of 
1982 when the Braves  
bypassed his club for the 
West title. Los Angeles 
Manager Tom Lasorda called 
a team meeting before the 
game

' ' E n t h u s i a s m  wa s  
fantastic, but we've got to 
play with enthusiasm for the 
next 19 games.” Lasorda 
said

Reuss apparently took the 
message to heart. 4

“ Reuss extended the 
intensity one more game. His 
fast ball down exploded 
tonight It's unbelievable,” 
Lasorda said

Harvesters win Memphis rodeo
Pampa will be after its 

second triumph in as many 
outings when the Harvesters 
heat a Tri-State High School 
Rodeo Association meet 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
to p  O ' Te xa s  Arena 
Saturday's go-round starts at 
8 p.m. white Sunday's meet 
gets underway at 1 p.m.
'  Pampa. ted by Lm  Lowrey 
and Wendell Shults, opened 
the rodeo season with a team

championship last weekend 
at Memphis

The Harvesters compiled 27 
points to win the team title 
with Lowrey winning ten of 
tho se  point s  to e a r n  
all-around cowboy honors.

Lowrey won the ribbon 
roping and finished third in 
bareback riding Shults won 
the steer wrestling and 
placed fifth in calf roping

Aiao placing for Pampa

were Roy P a t Rucker, 
second, in calf roping and 
third in steer wrestling, and 
Robert Hornback,  fifth, 
barebacks

Royce Butter teamed with 
Eddie Dougias of Mobeetie to 
place fifth in team roping 

La r r y  Longhof e r  of 
Canadian won the calf roping 

Pampa, which did not have 
a girls' team last year, had 
two place in pole bending

Foster claims Perryton tournament
Pam pa's Stacey Foster 

said his service and volley 
shou helped him win the 
Pampa f^ofessional Tennis 
Tournament championship 
last weekend.

“That was the biggest part 
sf my game, particularly in 
the last two matches.” Foster 
8aid. “My passing shots were 
also working well.”

The Pampa High tennis

coach,  seeded  fourth,  
pocketed a check of $1,000 in 
the 14,000 tournament

Foster defeated West Texas 
State's Chris Mease, 12 .14. 
in the finals for his second 
tournament win in as many 
weeks

Foster stunned top-seeded 
Doug Davis of Lubb^k, 13, 
6-4, in the semi-finais. Davis 
is ranked sixth in the state

“That was my biggest win 
since 1980 when 1 beat the Big 
Eight  champion in the 
Michelob Light Tournament 
in Wichita,” Foster said 
“ Davis has beaten the 
67th-ranked player in the 
world and the 210th-ranked 
player"

Foster also gained revenge 
since he lost to Mease in last 
year's finals. 8-2,7-8

Trevino to play in Lajet Qassic
ABILENE—Two of the best 

players In the game, two 
recent tournament winners 
and boat Charles Coody head 
up th e  l a t e s t  l ist  of 
commitments to play in the 
mS LaJet Coots Classic Sept. 
2126 at the Fairway Oaks and 
Racquet Gub. Tournament 
Director Steve Threlkeld 
knnounced today.

Papular Lee Trevino and 
Isnnar University of Texas 
fsHor Tom Kite have agreed 
le piny in the Classic. Joining

^ in the field for the 
•60 event are recent 

- teittf— Nick Price in the 
World Series of Golf and Pat 
UiKtoey In the B.C. Open.

Trevino has been a regular 
visitor to Abilene since the
beginning of the LaJet 
ibumainent. Trevino won the 
LaJet icebreaker in 1979 
when the Fairway Oaks

course was opened. There's 
really very little that Trevino 
has not accomplished in his 
distinguished golfing career 
He h u  won two U S. Opens 
(1988 and 1971), two British 
Opens ( 1971 and 1972) and one 
PGA Championship (1974) as 
some of the highlights of his 
career.

Kite is no stranger to 
Abilene, being a re n te r  
player in this event. He is 
enjoying another outstanding 
year on the PGA Tour with 
$247,552 m earnings to rank 
eighth on the current money 
list. Kite already has one 
tournament victory under his 
belt in 1963. the Bing Crosby 
Pro-Am at Pebble Beach. 
Kite will also participate in 
the Texas State Putting 
Championship scheduled for 
Sept. 21. before the start of 
the Classic.

Here’s a complete rundown

of the 14 gol fers  that 
Threlkeld announced today 
that will be .laying in the 
LaJet Classic and their 
current standing on the 1983 
money list:

Char i  Coody—$17,506, 
14th

Danny Edwards—$98.734, 
48th. won 1983 Quad Cities 

Open
David Edwards-$106,787. 

42nd
EdFk>ri-$120,9M,37th.

Barry Jaeckel—$83,731, 
87th.

Tom Kite-$247,552. 8th,
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B aylor’s A nderson wins SWC lau rels
By DBNNBH. FREEMAN 

APBperts Writer 
Mix three quarterbacks 

with a new offense and 
normally you would have a 
recipe for disaster.

However, the Baylor Bears 
acted M if they had been 
running the I-Formation with 
a troika of signal callers all 
their careers Saturday night, 
particularly senior tailback 
Alfred Anderson.

Anderson scored two 
touchdowM and nished for 
career-high 144 yards to spur 
the Bears to a 48-34 victory 
o v e r  B r i g h a m Young 
University.

His achievements earned 
him The ^Associated Press 
Sout hwes t  Conf e r ence  
(Xfeuive Player of the Week 
award white Texas Christian 
strong safety Byron Linwood 
won th e  a c c o l a d e  as

Defensive Player of the Week 
In the Homed Frogs' 16-all tie 
withKansM.

“ I l o v e  i t  ( t h e  
I - F o r m a t i o n ) , "  s a i d  
Anderson. “ It g iv«  me a 
better opportunity to run in 
any direction. I can bounce 
outside or split up the 
middle.”

Anderson now has the 
Baylor career touchdown 
record of 28, two more than 
Walter Abercrombie, who 
plays for the Pittsburgh , 
Steeters ~

“It felt great to take the 
record ," Anderson said 
“ Abercrombie will read 
allout it in the paper and may 
be surprised.”

Asked if he were interested 
in joining Abercrombie and 
former Baylor stars Frank 
Pollard and Greg Hawthorne 
k  Pittsburgh, Anderson said

he might decline.
“I wouldn't mind going to 

Pittsburgh," said Anderson. 
“I’ve heard they are looking 
at me hard.

“But I'd like go somewhere 
else because I don't want to 
play behind Walter again. 
I’ve already done that "

He added.“I love Miami 
and Daltea would be my 
aecond choice.”

Anderson said he wasn't 
certain if he would he happy 
with the three quarterback 
system which employs Tom 
Muecke, Cody Carlson, and 
Allan Rice.

“I wanted to know what 
Coach (Grant) Teaff was 
doing at nrst,” Anderson 
said. “ I needed to get 
a c q u a i n t e d  wi t h  the  
quarterbacks' cadence and I 
di(bi't know how good it would
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"It turned out well. I just 
had to tell Tom to speak up 
louder"

Anderson said he w u  a 
little dteappointed with his 144 
yards.

“My goal was to get 150 bqt 
k w u  a good start anyway." 
hesaid.

Linwood. of Pittsburg. 
T eus. made nine tacklu . six 
of them unusisted, collected 
three qurterback u c k s  for 
29 yards in losses, and 
intercepted a pass

The 8-foot-3, 195-pound 
pre-med major played ah 
“ u n b e l i e v a b l e ' '  gamik-  
according to secondary co ad s! 
JimDawson

“He j« t  did a heckuva jote 
with the sacks and thhl  
interception. ” u id  Dawson.; *

Frosh to host ‘ " 
Amarillo team

The Pampa Threshers will 
meet Amarillo Travis at 4;30 
p . m.  T h u r s d a y  in a 
ninth-grade football contest 
at Harvester Stadium.

The Threshers are coached 
by Tom Pollock. It will be the 
honne opener for Pampa.

Pampa eighth-gradm visit 
Hereford to play Thursday. It 
wL! be the season opener for 
the eighth-grade team.

This Fridisy night, Pampa's 
Junior varsity will host the 
Lefors varsity at 7:30 p.m. 
Both teams have 0-2 records.

Lisa Maddox and Sandra 
Brown placed fifth and sixth 
respectively

C3unning claimed 18 points 
to win the girls' team trophy.

Holly Shafer of Abernathy 
won al l -around cowgirl 
honors after winning a coin 
flip to break a first-piace tie 
with Robyn Cr a i g  of 
C a n a d i a n  a n d  J u l i e  
Ihompson of Channing.

He d e f e a t e d  David 
Leather wood of Odesu. 63, 
7-8, in first-round action.

"It was a lot better 
tournament  this year,"  
Foster said "The money was 
bet ter  and so was the 
competition "

Foster hopes to hit the 
tournament trail again this 
fall and play in at least two 
more pro meets

won 1983 Bing Cruby 
Pat Undsey-$80,7$0, 59th, 

won 1983 B.C Open 
Mark McNulty-$58.317, 

103rd.
Mark O'M eara—$58,317, 

75th.
Nick Price-$30.485. llMh, 

won 1983 World Series of Golf 
(earnings don't count as 

official money)
Joey R a sse tt—$27,974, 

123rd.
Scott Simpson—$122,274. 

38th.
Ed Sneed«-$38.993. lINth 

Lee Trevino-$85.900,8Ah.
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Public Notices
^ SIN ESS SERVICE CARPET SERVICE Plumbing & Heoting Trees, Scrubs, Plont« BICYCLES

llOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Hamp« independent School Dw- 
trtct. Philip. Teaoa will receive eeeied 
hide ii^lhe School Admi met ration Of- 
ficerPapKPe. Teaa»un(tl3 00PM .Sep- 
umbewT URU (or XEROX COPIERS 
bide sRplI he addreeeed to Paul E Boe-
well. C |^ i y  SiM rintendeni, 331 Weal 

prt.Sireei. PamAlbert.ftreei. Pampa. Texas 79046 
Propuflii» and specificaUoiMi may be 
«ecured frum thè Office of thè Utput) 
S uperm tenden t. 321 Weat A lbert 
Screeli Pampa. Texae 79065 
Thr Pampa Independent School Ih a  
trict reserve* thè right to rejact any or 
all bidè and to waive formaliUe* and 
techmcahtie* ,

Paul £  Boawell 
Deputy Superintendent 

Pampa l.S.D
f 75 Sepi U . 15. 19H3

PERSONAL
MAXI' KA Y Cosmetica, (rrc facials 
Supàlifs ¿ind ileliverics Cali 
lKir^h> Vautihn 66S5)i7

\1AliY KAY Coaitiflic», free facials
fo r supplies and deliveries call 

I WalliThei^ Wallin 6<S«%

SCfUTIlESS BRASand \u lri Me- 
tK's skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cositielics Call Zella Mae (jray. 
8l)lv#»«424

n  RNISi; HOfNT AA and Al Anon
arenowrneetimiat727W Brownin|{ 

1 SaTuTueSdav and SaTurdav, ê p m Phone 
<«5'IM]or 6«5̂ I3<8

SlENDERCISf EXERCISE CLASSES
Kor the whole family’ 

Coronado Center 665-0444
OPEN IMJOK AA meets at 300 S 
Cuvier Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday F n d a v . B p m Call 
66»:T79I or665-»IOL

THTAI, image; Ultra Diet as ad- 
verlLsed m September Cosmopolitan 
IS available in Pampa area 
f)n«>ee»393i

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
l.<ians. buy. sell and trade

PAMPA U)DGE No «WAFWAM 
Ihursday 6 30p m Feed PastMas- 

iigfit
. I Adii

Ion. Secretary

lay 6 30p 1 
lers night, 7 30 p m M M Degree 
Ralph Milliron. W M . Paul Apple-

Lost and Found
l.OST TWO male Gray small 
.Setinauzers Red collar and (ireen
lags If seen please call Daisy. 
MSA2326 or 665 «12

lOflT B1X)NI>E Cocker Spaniel Vi- 
ciBily of Woodrow Wilson School 
stiall reward ' 6651975

R^siness Oppor.
LEASE YOUR OWN

FIRST CLASS CLUB 
'  FORMERLY PAMPA CLUB

MuM be e ^ r ie iic e d  and financially 
isatilied Taking interviews, call (or 
4>P0inlmcnt 66W2506

BUSINESS SERVICE
*• Gynwyostics of Pampo 
»f»cw location. lawp 171 North 

6692941 or 1 ^ 1 2 2

MINI STORAGE 
keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 

A Call 669 2R9 nr 6699561

W ellington 
House'

1031 Sumner 
66S-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Piid

Daily-Week ly-Meirilily
1 a n i l  2  B a d r o o m  

A p ta .
Toll Free Resenraticet 
1-800-442-7M 2

Feeds and Seeds UNFURN. APT.

Snellicif S 
The Placement I

Suite I«  Hi^hes Bld(

r s c A im s
Full Une i f  caipcUBC. 

U S  NHioEert - e ö d m  
Terry Alien-Owner

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair 
sewer cleaning

^ L L  TYPES tree work, Loppio 
trimming, removing Call Ricliai
6e934R9or669 7576

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maianry 

I653M7 or M6-nX

Covall'f Home S u ^
yourre readyWe're reedy when 

U IJN  “  ■
RADIO AND TEL. Pools and Hot Tubs

POIAMS SICVCUS
Service and repairs oa all brands of 
bicycles,9a.m. toS:30p.m.. Monday 
thru Saturday 916 W Kentucky

CUSTOM SWATHING andHaybnl- 
■« CaUTTB-atterTTMlU

ONE 1 kedreem n y u n e ir t  and 12 
bedroom lor rent. Unlunushed An >.. 

Cloie-in. M M 60

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS. Call 
6092100

310
Carpet Center 

w T o Â ar 005-3170

BOOKKEEPING * TAX SERVICE 
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E Ku^smill 005-7701

in custom llaors, car- 
yl,|UeaBdoounlerlops. Your 

^covering sbve.

OOPTS T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 009048

WE SERVICE Ail makes «Id models 
vacuum cleaners..Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 620 Pur- 
viance 00902C

CARPET LAYING - New or ueod 
CaU 0093171.00950M or 005-1030

:URTi$ MATHES
___ T V 's • Stereo's

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HONIE FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler •6653361

Pampa PooUi
Guiniteor vuqd-lmed pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chetiucals. Spa Sale 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 
Hobart. O aaiO .

ANTIQUES UVESTOCK

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Fumitiire. D« 
preesion glats.coUectables. Open by 
liippointfnMt,èl923M

2 BEDROOM unfumUhed apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments. * 
009S3Mor0lÜ0l7

1-0090096063. FURN. HOUSE

BLDG. SUPPLIES
MISCEUANEOUS FOR SALE - caw, calf and 

and helfen, 
[Steen, and!'

MR COFFEE MMien repaired. No cMves CsiriOOOD-Tai.

B6INI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Nsids Street and Borgersorger
Highway 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, w do
Call Tot -f¿ p  O Texas Quick' Stop, 
0650060

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ r m ^  repair Call Gary Stevens.

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6&86I9. ask for Scott

K Wl K STOP AUTO now open, 9»  N 
Hobart Complete automotive repair 
and specializing in electric systenu. 
8 am - 6 pm

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

065e68

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance R93960

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tope, 
croastical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 165-5377

J g  K CONTRACTORS 
6692661 6199767

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Faulting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
IIIÍ926I1.tions and Remodeling Call 

Miami

Bl LL FXIRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in
home remodeling and construction.

6655463 or 6654665200 E Brown. I

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
uig. painluig and all types of carpen
try No Job too small Free esti
mates Mike Albus. 6654774

U S

«IJ.I.IAMS BROS Supply. White 
IJt*er Texas, real estate aTexas, estate and all 
oouipmenl. 1200.000 plus inventory 
CaH Bob Major Red Estate. lIN l 
JO'S 7365 for more details as to owners
v< rv rea.sonablr terms of financing

repairs 644 W Footer' 6650121.

Smiles Remodeling Sorxrico

GUNN MAXEV
Buildup - Remodelwg IB-3463

VERSK 1. RROWN
Superior Budding 

Expert Remodelii« 1654757

GENERAL BUILDERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
I-8OO-0OR-22II 

or I-ROO-323-SOM

Call 6651016 after 5 30 pm

MAID
M a id  p o s i t i o n  n o w  
availabi« with growing 
apt m o te l  chain  It in- 
tarested call or com e by 
betwee n 6 and 8  p m

1031 N. Sumner

Wellington 
House*

HANDY?
Up to 95 percent financing II available on this 3 
bedroom that needs r m i r  Large bedrooms, 
storm windows and attractive slwl siding on 
Christine SI MLS 726

N EV A  W EEKS REALTY 669.99041
Neva Wealis 

■roher 
6*9-9904

Tumor
«*9-2aS9 *«S-MM

^  BANKRUPTCY
' AND

REPOSSESSION SALE
17 New 1982 & 1983 

Mobile Homes to choose from. 
All are fully furnished 

2 - Double W ides 
15 - Single W ides

DEALERS COST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 Amaiilk) Blvd., East 

Amarillo. Texas 
(corner of Eastern & AmarHio Btvd.)

GENERAL SERVICE
ZofliHi and Magnavox 

Sales and Service 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 1693121

Houslen lum bor Co. 
620 W l ^ r  I698ni

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, N93685 or 237 Anne.

W hite Hoxiso lum bor Co.
101 E Ballard 6B-329I

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10:30 to 5:30, T h i r t y  12 to 
5 :X rill W. FVancif.l---------

HORSE BREAKING, haitor brmk- 
ii«. ridii«. etc. CMI in -M lI. Miami.

0  BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
pamilad. 60S E Gordon. Alio 

’ and two bedroom bouMi.

97153.

Troo Trimming and  Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clem up You name it! Lots of refer 
enoes. G.E. Stone, 8B3005.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 1301

impa turn
S .IM miI M5578I

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quern's Sweep 
Chimney Cleming Service. 669373E.

I  YEAR Old Appalooia Stollton.
■ f i  Moon. Will 

alter 6 p.m.

.  _____ .Id  Appâte
G ranzón - Latwbug 
teil or trade. 1653192

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite a ^  
adabte. FUnüshairor unfunuahed 
CÜ1IÍ93II6 after 5:30 p.m.

SHOW LAMBS For Sale. « 9 B 7I.
3 BEDROOM, utility room, large 
yatT Call «55660

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint 
ouiliing. yard work, gardm rotoUM 

tree trimming, hauling. 665-6787
•ng,

EASY TV RENTAL
113 S Cuyler 6650986

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and I— •* ■- "  ■
and Service.

ROOFING

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING

5 3 5 s T O ’ " ^ 3 7 i .  
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee For more informa
tion cMI BUI Keel 8656787

FOR SALE: Weil bread 11 m ar old 
quMter mare. Priced to sal. (8M) 
«92187.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home at 839 E. Scott. Big fenced * 
S f W "  month plus M potit.

makes and models. Specialty Sales 
e.lOMAIcock 8658002

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.

PETS & SUPPUES

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
IIS O a ^  1650180

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed 88995«.

Complete Line of Building 
M ateriw  iVice Road « 9 3 2 «

Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
pomtments Only. Gene W. Lewis
4d̂ 340w.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and0-W____- - - - ! - - Bka... oi*.aal

3 ROOMS, caipet. panelled. centrM 
evaporative air, very private. Bills 
•aid. 1250 month plus deposit.

Sdmauaar gm m ing. Toy stud 
vice avaUaSe. PtaUnum silver. red

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System. 8I5MS8

CONKUN ROOFING • and repair. 
Insulates and soundproofs. Call 
18936« or 8897578

Machinery & Tools WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
(8MI 7792515

apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
6B-61M.

ONE BEDROOM furnished house. 
CaU8l9<3M. ........ .....

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francs - 
8158884 - furniture refiniahing'x Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

SEWING
DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and Stucco. Quality work. 323-8558 in 
Canadim

QUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
SP

H C Eubanks Tool RenUI 
"A Tool For Every Need" 

1320 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Call (8MI865SI3 

Almoat Everything F'or Rmt

PINION FIREWOOD Ready-to- 
burn We deliver Call 2797381

FISH AND CRITTERS 1686 N 
Banks. 889950. FnU line of pet sup
plies and fish.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house. 
Inquire nt 961 S Wells.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pans, signs. Etc DVSalm. 8852265

K-9 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes- 
rt^ l ^ ^ m i n ^ - ^ ^ r a i n g .  all

2 BEDROOM house for rent 2 «  W. 
McCullough. Call 665HI6.

s g ó ^ y !  Contact Linda (Xiuglas.
MOVI NG SA I^ - Priced to go lOH 16

FARM MACHINERY foot Trihull with 70hp Evinnide. Also
c!al .........

TRACTOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work.
vacant lot clean up and leveling, de^

" ■ . air

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 South 
nenls

1972 VW Roadster Call 86929« after 
6 30 p.m.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Satinday. Annie AufUI. 
11« S F%ley, 889«05

bris hauled, tractor mowing, drive 
way material and spreading Ken 
Item Banks, 8196119

Cuyler Fall shipments arriving 
Knits, woven, upholstery Sew and 
save

JOHN DEERE 69 719 TJ9 739 629 
630. 195519« row crop; wide iron; 3 

tint hitch, diesel, dual hydraulics 
»74

COX FENCE Co. - 8 fool wood fence 
«  65 per fooM fool chain link, $2 SO 
per loot. 18577«.

UPHOLSTERY eoint nitcn, diesel, dual m 
all Saturday at 5 :«  8692 
dav - Friday at 3 :«

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8I56BM.

TWO - 2 bedroom furnislMd mobile 
homes. Deposits required. Water ■[ 
paid. 906 E. Denver. B «  monte or 
1630 w ee^ 703 S. Henry, > 1 « .« -... 
monte or $6#.« week. C aira»B X .

Mon-
CRfOn PRORUMS7

Receive a Mastercard or Visa, no-

N ail'i Custom Woodworking 
Yard banis, cabinets, reinodelng.

LANDSCAPING
HOWARD'S ALL vound Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes inefuded

urnuL ,aie.K lN 4i iiv pam pa 36 
years flestof Fabrics and vinyls and 
cushion rubber Bob Jewell. 6899221

body refiocd, even if you have bad 
credit or no crodit. For tree brochure

GROOMING BY ANNA SPfNCi 
66995« or 80998«

UNFURN. HOUSE

call Credit help, toll 
1-809772-2383 anytime.

free:
AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier jNippiea and poo
dle puppies M 561< r^

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick. 2 bath.’
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer,-* , 
dishwasher, disposal, central neats.

Reasonable rates. 6657515. SITUATIONS
DAVIS THEE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aiM 
g ra y in g  Free estim ates J.R  
Davis. 6B5S>-58«

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houms and Homes 

1855226

CHILDCARE, any age. any hours, in 
my home Two Mock ' 
school 66550«

FOR SALE - Baby items, hi 
bed. etc. Conn trombone, i 
8 6 9 ^

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale 
Call 61503«.

and air, heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable lV . NicosTln town 66921«
(3)

from Lamar

KIDS'S WANTEI>! Would like to 
babysit Reasonable rates, great re
ferences Call 6654513 or 8O-6630

THt GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architects 2112 V Nelson.scape Ai 
6657632

KING SIZE bed, $35 «  piece set 
wheat design chuia, $75. Baby car 
bassinette. $20. Regular size bed, 
$20 08563»

WEST HIGHLAND White Terrierz, 2 
AKC females, 3 months old. Champ
ion bloodline. «57779 or $ « 0 7 «  .

1 OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plumbed,
■ N: Gillespie,'no pets. 217 '

AKC POODLES and Pekingese 
$«$or, , , . 7 and8 weeksoW 

see a1605 Davis.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. No 
pets. Inquire at 961 S. Wells.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors. Call'i 
$352B«orB3529M

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 1655576 from 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

HELP WANTED Good to Eat GARAGE SALES
FREE PUFPIESI 

Call 16510«

CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and trailer space provided KOA 
CampCirounds l 4070 ilM i2495631UW N  AAOWER SER. Campf

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
ter. or pack Sexton’s Grocery 9 «  E
Francis 6654971

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. EStimatot 
86534« or 66929H

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery SI3 S Cuyler. 
« M i a -66531«

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
camMround 1-40 at 70. Call Scott 
2 46æ i

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Murt be paid m advance
m -T sa

POODLE AND Pickapoo Puppies for 
sale $ » .«  Call a656«7.

UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed- " 
room. $00 Texas, $165jdiM_de^it^-»
No pets. 6057572 or 66535« 
p.m.

FREE: 2 Kittens. Very cute 
6193052

CLINT AND Sons Custom Slaugh
tering and processingXalf Liver «  
cents. Beef oxtails W cents. Beef

Radcliff Electric Company 
S3 Years of Bubìiims 

Free pick-up and delivery Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 6 « 3 3 «

NEW IN TOWN?
Meet tee neighbors and earn good $$i 
sellmg Avon. Pampa Rural and 
McLean Call •658507

heads «  50 119 West third street 
White Deer. Texas 0096897631

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday and Wed
nesday. $17 N Wells Dimes, gU i^ 
ware, sheets, linens, Avon,
nesday, $17 N Wells ;lass-

R̂ jSTERI

cej^imics, beam bbllles, ladies

STERpip BLACK mate 
r Spanier dog. 10 months old. 
Days 779nÓ9. After 5 pm

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
room bouse located at 10« Huff Road

1-3772.
. miscellaneous.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

20« Akock $65«I0. 6 6 5 ^

HASTINGS SATELLITE Antenna 
Dealer needed for Pampa area Call 
distributor i8Wl 372-14(11

HOUSEHOLD

•OR YOHE
Hemodeiing. roofli^. siding, cement 

sidewalks, sheelrcpatios, sidewalks, sheeTrocking. 
paneling « 5-04«  Discount for 
Senior Citizens

Used tawniwowofi ond Repoir
lOH S. Christy m»-TU6

OH. COMPANY OPENINGS
Offshore rigs and refineries No ex

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0652232

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - 211W 
Brown. Several pieces good carpet
ing I large grocery bag lull of ladies 
and childrens clothes $2 Open 
Thursday and Friday

WOW!! ALL you add it love and 
Purina dog chow. Chooee yours now. 
Registered Blues and Fawn Dober- 
trMns After 5:30, «92922.

THREE BEDROOM • two both, dou-
btegarage with opener, cen tw  heat 
ana air. $7« month, deposit and 
lease lri971$l or 1 6 5 ^ .

u» t
penence $39,9« plus a year For 
into Call 312 m if75  Ext IMIP

Njehotas Home Imorovement Co.
Steel and Vmyrsrtinjijxioiing, 

Carpenter work, gutters, M 99«l

PAINTING NEED EXTRA CASH?

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27te Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER

$3« a week plus possiMr Work from 
home For ^ ta i l i  call I-3I2-93I-5337

CHA RUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N Hanks 66565«

GARAGE SALE Some of every
thing ■ furniture, baby items,

READYTOgonow! B e au ty re tia - 
tered Pekingese pups. After 5:30 - 
6I92I22.

thuig Wednesday thru Friday. 1225 
Duncan.

PUPPIES TO give away to good 
homes. $W 9235 after 5 pm.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale 
Some antiques, steel shelves, dikhes.

NICE 3 bedroom, Ite bath, attache<7 

N. Dwight. 8194642.
NUSdcjxMit. 11»

extension 1«IH also open eventnK.x 2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes.

•692903 - aW-TIK

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUw. 
•y Acoustical Ceilmg. 16511«

ul Stewart
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabinels ItS-Tfft

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tope, blow acouitjcil ceilings Gene 
Calder. I6546« or M9&I5

FUU TIME, PART TIME
Unusual opportunity (or Sales Kep 
resentative m this area We offer 
both full lime and part time sales 
positions High income and oppor 
lunity for advancement knowlMge 
of farm and industrial machinerv

Furniture appliancet, toots, boby
t, etc *■ "  ■ ■

lawn mower, lawn and garden items. 
Thursday and Fridayjk a.m. 410 E 
2i^. Hiway «  East,'Viniile Deer.

OFFICE STORE t a
Buy. sell, or trade, 

also Md on estate and moving sates 
Call 66551« Owner Boydine Bos
say

helpful - special training when hired 
Can collect 1219639 7400.
CST

. 6 30 4 «

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

PATIO SALE 504 Powell Thurs
day, Friday. 4 Family tale, lots of 
good items, good ladies clothes, 
pants, blouses size 12-14. New 
crochet items Maple lamp table.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copten, typewriters, 
and all other office maclunet. Also 
copy service avaitebte.

FAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuytef **«-3353

TWO BEDROOM mobile home. $2« 
moath, fumiÚMd: 1616 Alcock, 2 
bodrootCL lauurniahcd, $3« i 
Its S GOIoBte, 3 bedroom, un 

aoWwdnlMied; SlOWard, ufdumWicd, I
mofkh; Furnished apartment, 
monte; unfurniahed apartment, |
monte, water ijtoiLSM  Raalty, I
Walter Shed, I

Fmancing Available 
513 S Cuyler 0651643

INTERIOR - EXTERK)R PainUng
Bed and tape. S p r»  Pamting Free 
Estimates JamesT Bolin.«52254

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceilim 
work, sheetrocking, and drywell 
Call 057124 after 9 3o or M 5H «

TAKING APPLICATIONS for ma 
lure, dependable salesclerk NighLs 
and Saturdays. G4C Toys, Pampa 
Msll

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for
evegi room in your home No credit

R.N.'s

PAINTING - INSIDE and out Neat, 
reliable Trees trimmed and lots 
dMSMd Call 66566«

Experience in Critical care nursing
................ "allJobs available in Pampa area Call

Jan. 3S94K1. Upjohn Health Care 
Servicet. Amarino. Texas.

easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuvier 6653MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6651606

GARAGE SALE : Thunday only 512 
Powell

FOR SALE: Used Pitney Bowes 
Copter. Good condKlon. Call 1891« 1 .

MUSICAL INST. WANTED TO BUY

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, with storage.
month, « M  depoalt.

SMALL THREE Bedroom - At
tached garage, nice yard, canieto9 
near soiool. 1028 E Twifora, $3« 
monte 6$56I62.

lOWRfV MUSIC C fN nR  
lÆwrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox ColSr TV’s and Stereos 
ONtmado Center 6I9312I

BUYING GOLD riiwt, or other gold. 
Rheimis Diamond Snap. l«-2i3l

THREE BEDROOM. 3 bath, mobift
home. Central air,'exceptionally 
nice and d iun. 987 hobàrf M56H7

DITCHING
.MORSE CONSTRUCTION Remod
eling additnns.joofing lArge or 
small

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate

NEED EXPERIENCED D O T  
qualified, long distance drivers Will 
run alone or teams Apply at CAC 

> k .6 6 ^ l

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
otherComparts. Rainbows and all 

vacuums in stock American Vac 
uum 420 Purvianoe IW 9262

FURNISHED APTS.
or $1533«

> Play
Lesaoht. Start out pteykig Country
Music. L«ssont available on the ____ _
D O |^ ^  PEDAL STEEL and BASS Q i ^ .  M9t i i 5.

TARFIEV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 6 « - l» l

Oilfield Call Joe Cook.

MAINTENANCE MAN Wanted 
l« I  W Somerville 6657419

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

«51827

GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $10 weMi 
Davis Hotel, ll$te W.Toster, Clean,

THREE BEDROOM- 2 baUi.centril 
heat and air conditioner. Travis
School District. Exceptionally dean. 
Must sw. IK-4987 or%-320(

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. «55892

Plowing, Yard Work
LVN'S NEEDED for weekend shift. 
Premium wages also PKN Apply in 
person to Jess Hardy. Director of 
Nurses, Pampa Nursing Center

We buy good used furniture 
Wirtis rt Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W ooster. IV-71« Bass. Drums

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid Welling- 
lonHouM. IK-2101

3 BEDROOM, lan e  utility room, 1 
baths, storm shelter den, garage, 
central Mat and air C W  to Smoots 
2134N Wells Call l«2627

and guitar tetaons.
ONE BEDROOM turnished apart
ment. Call 8R-23«

CUSTOM LAWN SCIDING
RototilliM. lawns prepared for youKototilliM. lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
soil. K e n n ^  Banks. MM119

HAUUNG - MOWING - Edging - AI 
leys - av  conditioner service - Tenet 
repair - ' '  '
8IMR53

fence
ir - odd jobs - trees trimmed

PROCESS MAH AT HOME! $75.00 
PER HUNDRED! NO EXPERIENCE 
PART OR FUU TIME. START IM- 
MEOIATEtY. DETAIIS - SEND SEIF 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE 
TO C.R.I., • 687, PO  BOX 45, 
STUART, R „  33495

JONE INTERIOR 211 E Francis 
6656984 Unfinished furniture, cus- condition Call 
tom furniture, gun cabinets, china 
cabinets, entertainment cabinet

FOR SALE: Shure vocal master PA 
system with microphone. Excellent 

"  ’■ “jS-Ioi

RENT TO OWN
We Make It Easy To Own

CLARINET. GOOD Condition Call 
6651979

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
68968« or « 9 7 8 «

NICE 8 bedroom, Ite both, fenced 
' yard, near school Option to buy. 

« 1 ^ 1 7  or l053S5«3f after 4 p iff 
and all day Saturday and Sunday.

TV-Stereo-Appliances-FurnHure 
NO CREDIT CHECK’

FOR SALE: Two flutes. Excellent 
condition Call 689X71

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av 
allable. Furnished or unfumlshcd. 
Call 689M14 after 5: X p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

EASY TV RENTA!
113 S Cuyler 66509«

EFFICIENCY AT412N. Somerville. 
$1« month, bills paid. $85«7t.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUHOErS PIUMMNO
SUPPLY CO 

SX S Cuyler 9653711

WAITRESSES NEEDED Must be 
> rie n ce 9 ^ ^ 1 ^  Harolds Rig

FOR SALE Complete living room 
suite Call «973K

FLUTE FOR Sale - Exceltent condi
tion Caü 1654795 after 4 :»  p.m

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, panel- 
ted, upstairs All hills paidH prs 
month. 8156163

CORONADO CENTER .
New remodeled spaces for tease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 6 «  
square feet, 577 square feet Also ir*
and 26« square feet Call R alphs

l» N PORTABLE DISHWASHER Good 
Condition Call 6 8 9 « «  after 6 p m Feeds and Seeds

TWO BEDROOM at 612 N Some- 
rvUte 827$ monte 8156878

Davis Inc., Realtor, S 8 9 W ^ i .  
3716 Oteen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
711«.

FOR SALE - Solid dark wood bunk 
beds $3» « firm  Call6655H7 after 
5 p m

PHEtPS PIUMMNO
Heating and air oonditianing Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed end banded. 632 Jupiter 
8B-S2I8

MEADOW HAY for sate I653I0I 
after 6 p.m. Will deliver in Pampa 
area.

OVER lO.m square feet floor spate 
including full basement, electric

E FnaE N C Y  FOR Rent • 817$, all 
^ ^ ^ . N o p e t e  Adults H 9 2 M o r

elevator, central air and heat. S« 
West Isoster Call $«-$U I f r
■96873

OFFICE SPACE AVAIUlU
Sitale Offices or Suites

BUUARO PIUMMNO SERVICE 
Plumbing and Carpenbry 

Five Estimatca M ÍB 3

OATTB PlUfNMNO S HEATING 
ISIS N Nolton - 8M6M0 

Complete Plumbing Service

. UC ROTO Rooter - 1«  foot
____ Sesrer and sink line cleaning
8». Coll IS93n9 or 8K-6287

ELECTRIC 
cable Sewt

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVELING

I DANDELION
WEED 

rCONTROl

UNFURN. APT.
Gweyloten.Pteza Apartments «xTS NEW buildiM wKb 1 offieni.

Dtol with a I 
tfceFIK
CeHCoHect: 

I « » 3 5 2  
9563

wiHi

Time Released Liqaid 
Fertiliwr

LAWN MAGIC
6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

ONE BEDROOM - unfumished 
■pertinent, steve and riM gerator 
fdroWied AU bàbpeid. K r a f t  re
quired Call « 9 7 5 0 0 »  SMMN.

FORRENT-ISxMfootbuildk« 0 ^  
«913B.

1, 2, and 8 bodroem apartmonto - 
a t ^  family Mctiam. CaUCapreck, 
8B-71«.

Brawn MM square I
EKALTGc m  or Jannte L ew li___

•6536« or DeLoma SI96SM

REED MOTORS
Reopened

Complete Overhauls 
on

Motors And Tronsmissions
Hurry - Tear It Up

We'll Fix It
Leon Reed - Owner 

Operator
i L P f w M

ONE BEDROOM atudio 
new c a n e t ,  now
rnonth. Call 
SM-3711

Jante,

tudio apartment, HOM 6SFORSAU

ESTATES
Mobil# Horn# Ailditioii

58'x138' Lots & Lorger
PUBLIC UTILITIES

Gas—Electricitv—Phone
Gobi# TV

Available Soon
.  FREE

WeH Wotwr—Stone Slietters
Lindo Coldwdl 6 6 5 ^ 7  or 665-2736

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

10%% 
25 yrs.

1012 Sierra, 67,600 
1007 Sierra 67^00 
lOOe Sierra «6,000 
1023 Sierra 61,200 
704 Deane 26Ì60

jraara

Special low interaat rinancina for qualified per- 
■one who have not owned a home in 3 previous

Ault • Griggs Construction Co. 
pe «BB-7704 Aifiarille 36S-31SS or 36M7I9
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WILL BUY Ho u s «  Apartments, 
D «)lex« .C allM t2 lilo /

MAICOM OiNSON KAITOR
Mieinber of "MLS"

* Jama Braxton - ««-2130 •JackW. Nichols-MMI» 
Malcom Denson • «»4443

»4.100 By owner. MS-2W
garage.

LOTS

Utilitia, Paved!
FOR INFORMATION on Beauty.
Fgrm, Endurance. Reliability ¿ d  ________________

for brochure on Lincoln Log Roma

220« EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom- 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den. din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins. 
d ta i^  garage CaU MM3«.

FOR SALE 'Good rental property.
ial ¿17 N.

1-2 Acre 
Jim Royse,

RoyaeEaUta 
e Home B u ü d in a ^  
rse,«»3W7orW-22»

ReaideMialpr commercial 
GilleÿEriM M M  or (117 HC7-!

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed-

aivuissJM ais*“”

BRICK • 3 bedroom ■ 2 bath, 2 car 
gdnage, playroom wood burner, cen
t a l  OMt and air, electric kitchen, 
custom woodwork.
CaU M M lM afta 3:00p.m. for ap
pointment.

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
gAage. Assumable FHA loan Low 
e q u ^ . m s  month, «»-343«.

A NEWLY Decorated 3 room house 
inside. All now carpet and paneling 
mw, factory built cabinets. Owner is 
lavm g town. Must sell. 70« N. Frost.

Of RMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical. 
COntkt Joyce WiUiams. M»-30t2

14x70-THREE Bedroom. Usbaths, 
1^24 den built o n ,J ir^ace . On ce
ment foundation. 70x1« foot corner 
lot. Located in Miami. $».000. Call 
«»47S1

12» CHRISTINE Well cared for 
baickhonM. 3 bedrooms,2 full baths. 
Updated kitchen with dishwasher. 
Separate laundry. Storm windows 
Central h a t  and air. Separate gar- 
sy j jiartment included $7«.M0

BRICK, 3-2-2. Will trade for smaller 
bouM or will take large down pay- 
nont and carry loan at 12 percent. 
24MCticrokMHMSK.

SALE - Neat, dean one bed- 
room house. Partly furnished, 
■------- than rentiiig. Only ».SM.cheaper thai 

CaUNM4M

TWO BEDROOM - Carpeted, all 
roams large, country kitchen with 
knotty piM puicling. Call «(3-3IM. 
• 4  p.m.

CORNER LOT. 3 bedroom. I>4 bath, 
double garage. Good location, nice 
ydid aria w aur conditiooer. Central 
heat and air Call «IS-477»

.  Bernice Hodga R((M«3iaH a l Estate

23M Navajo H2.S00 
----------*“erW.S0011»

» m  COMANCHE. 4 bedroom. I ' ,  
baths, living room, den, covered 
phtio. steal A ra g e  building, double

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes. 
Anhford Construction Co.. Lefors, 
1 ^ .0 3 -2 7 7 0

1001 TERRY„ 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large den, seH FHA M3.«« - total 
down and closing (MOO,, l«00 00 
noontto, cormr M, MLS ¿ »
13» r  KINGSMILL, 2 bedroom, 
large den, covered patio, boat stor- 
u c .  corner lot. $31.6«. MLS 1(2 
i n  S. LOVE. I bedroom houee, with 
adrWIonal lot that can be plumbed 

borne, $12,0« WMLS (M 
Ml N. CUYLER, big 3 bedroom, 2

r e c . v e h ic le s
__Ca r r , nice 2 bedroom, wood-
burning fireplace, with apartment 
for rental and addittonar income.

^4.0«. MLS 140
0 S. M ID . completely furnished, 

n o t  2 bedroom. m.WO MLS 736 
W  N. BANKS. 2 bedroom. $12.0« 0

W ^ ' m i ,.LEFORS. $14.0«. 2 bed- 
(win RilA  7B4
» 2  E. 3th, LEFDRS, 2 bedroom, 
$14,0« MLS«n
« 4  E. let. LEFORS. 2 bedroom. 
Y ^ M L S W  

IMO. with cxi

■ill'i Cysfwm Campers 
1. HooartH643U M S .

Hobart Street. 
IKHIM. MLS

.Shed Realty,

$),0M DOWN, owner will carry, IS 
M re en ta tS -1« yean , will oonaidcr

t H o  b e d r o o m  Mobile heme, 
extra lot

iatCIAL HOME husiaea lo- 
S j i ^ p om. S».0M.N. 3 bad-

n  HOMES for aewlvwwla;
__„ .^S b ed ro o m ; IIIS. OaiRnia,

.H adrsom : UMAlcaek,3badrs4n;
. SIlN . Sumner, 3 bedroom; Ml T ^

n. 2 bedroom: » 4  N. Main. Lefon, 
^ y r e o m .  Sned Realty, owner.
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669-6381
2219 PMrrytMi FIcwy.
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MOTORCYCLES

MOVING - MUST Sell: INO «30 
Honda cuetom. Excellant coadition, 
low mileage. $10«. l» -2 » 3  after 3 
pm

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOiNISON

Expert Qecmunic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W Foster «134(44

Firotlona - Wa won't Ra Raaton
Bring in any tire company’e coih- 
pctiuW ad aiM we w iU niM or beat 
their prkse or 
t » N . ^ y , i

BOATS AND ACC.
1« FOOT Soooercraft deck boat. good 
condition. 273-7M.

SCRAP METAL

New
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
* and U eadH ub Capa; C.C.

leny; Tire Salvage 
«M W Fbeter M Î% |

' , p ^  on^on^waM e product.

FOUR LOTS for a le .  Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lelen. $33-23«or 
«8(-33X.

FOUR SPACES for sale in Memorial 
Gardens cemetery. « » 3 « $  $3 « .«  
each.

.  ^  ̂REDUCiO - REDUaD
Sb^hnom, country home. 2 bath. 
»5,0«. - i.io a c ra , can buy addi
tional acreage. MLS «»

ISDUCED - REDUCED 
ACREAGES • ISMO. and Buyer ob- 
iatiM own u tilitia  and water. 
MLS ^ lA

DfVHOFERS
50 ACRE Tract, with 2 houia, water 
well, good locaiion. Owna will help

i! « ^ R E S  in Kentucky A cra, buy

MOU LE H om ely  - coiBie left. Call 
me. MiUy Sanders - R a l l a ,  l» -2 » l

FOR SALE -1 «  Front feet oorna lot 
in White D ea CaU 4HM26-31«.

Commercial Prop.
lOx» STORAGE or shop building for 
rent or le sa . M6MI4.

11 ACRES, house and small barn. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal
vage, c raa  tracks on r i ^ .  $20« per 
acre with houa. IM-IIa

CORNER OF McCulkawh and Far- 
\ty  streets, 21 a c r a  Mi-0013. 
I$ M 1 I or i If t iM after 3 p.m. and 
on week-ends.

WORLEY HOSPITAL: Excellent 
downtown loation, corner Francis 
and Somerville; landmark; price 
negotiable. By ow na H84I46

Out of Town Property
Cabet Camp. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, carpeted, d n m a , built- 
sis, central heafand air.l»S0T7.

FOR SALE: Lake side lot. 14xM 
tra ila , 10x12 storage buiklkw, etc 
at Sand Lake, McLean. CaU0$?lM.

14 ROOM Houm on approximataly 2 
acres, near Clarendon. 2 W ater 
wells, $33.0« »  percent down. 
Owner will cany  papen on balance 
at 10 percent InterM. «$(-7317.

Cliib Noilh. Low equity, tow nwnthly 
payments Call (M 7(N

Farms A Ranches
FOR SALE - 3 »  a c r a  and 3 bedroom 
house, » p ercen t down,owna wUI 
rm ana CaU(0«474-2in.

FOR SALE - M a c r a  with U(3 
SchulU heme, 14x». 71.SM.N wUI 
carry part. No mtaieraia. Call Rex 
Helton M-3374, Briscoe, T exa.

514 ACRES Farm land tor sale -10 
mUa South of Pampt. Cm  be di
vided into 3 pocels. Call WTO«.

TRAILER PARKS
TUMBUWEED ACRES
kiobUe Home Addition 

Large Lots
AfcE Mobile R om a of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry M540n

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
«64047aM6-27M

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
TThHe D ea. M  month, water fur- 
alMiad. M S-llM a MS-2i«

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Pofc -13« W. Kentucky - Spaca now 
available - fenced and unlenced. CaU 
M (-2ie after (p .m .

Red D e a  VUIa
Mobile Home l^ rk  21« Montagu 

( ( (4 i« a ( (3 4 (S 3

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
(((-230.

TRAILER SPACE for rent ((3-7(73.
MOBILE HOME lot f a  rent. Call 
((64(44 after 3 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
TciHier Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our line selation  of 
h o m a  for many budgets T.L.C. 
MobUe Home Sala. ir4 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa I Pampa. Texas 
7(0». (((-f4M. (»4271

REBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes, 
Hiway « (doumtowni, Pampa T exu  
( ( ( ^ a ( S ( 4 2 7 l .

DEAUR REFOI
14x70 two bedroom J>ath and a half. 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
Sates. 114 W. Brown, Pampa. T exa  
7MM.

2 BEDROOM. One bath, new carpet, 
d rap a , air and applianca Will fi- 
iW M rd»TTN.M m B2

1M2 I4xM mobile home and I.C 
acres. Must sell. All a  Part. Owner 
finMcing available. A la  IN7 Scout

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - c a  haulitw traiter . Call 
Gene Gates, home 000-3147, brteinen 
000-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2US Alcock ((6-5(01a

CWBERSON-STOYlfERS
Chevrolet Inc.

0 «  N. Hobart 003-1065

MU AUISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12«  |y io b a r t  006-30(2

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
(M W. Foster (((-(Ml

MU M. DERR 
BM  AUTO CO.

4 «  W F u te r  ((6-6374

MARCUM
Pontiar Buick. GMC It T(woU 

(33 W Foster (((-»71

FARMER AUTO CO.
MW W Fmter ((6-2I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

RIO W Foster 006-71»

UON BUUARO AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

0 3  W Faster 606-llT4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit D ater 
007 Ŵ̂  F a t a  «6-23»

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

«1 W F a te r  C06-(7(2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W F a te r  Low P rica ' 

Low Interot!

TOM ROSt MOTORS
CADI LLACOLOSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 000-3233

VERY NICE, 1(71 Western 3 bed
room, l'4  bath, new carpet. t7»6. 
After 6, »6-7722

14xM BELLA VisU. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, masonite siding and s ta m  
windows 00(4271

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. CaU 
Duncan Inaaance Agency. (S64R76

VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes^ 
Are you teoking f a  a mobile home' 
Give a  an opportunity to show you 
our Mteetion In Amarillo Stage W at 
Country , (326 Canyon Drive. 
30-27Tr

$IDOO FACTORY REBATE 
Natite braid 2 a  3 bedroom mobile 
hom a. If down payment is the prob
lem we can licTpl WE TAKE 
Tr a d e s . Anything of value, large 
selection, e a y  terms

First Quality
ANodobte Mobile Homes

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
(21 W Wilks «6-67(5

((Ml
H ^ w ay  «  W at 
(M4716. Pampa T ex a

SUPERIOR RV CTNTER 
101« AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUr 
LargM stock of parts and accea- 
soria  in this area.

(x S  SHENDOAH. Like nor. Very 
shop  Call (« 4 4 »  a  (»4271.

1(74 17 FOOT Red Date Trailer. 
Steeps (.

ISM »  FOOT Travel Tralter. SM- 
contained, steeps (, ate, used 4 
wetka. Mutt sd r  S a  after 4 b.(B. 
Painpa Mobile Home Park, 120 B. 
FrcAricTuM No 44

DEAUR REFOI
3 bedroom, 2 bath. I4x»  Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
|2 B .n  with approved ctolit.

Fiftt Quality
I H orn«

((M) (»0716. Pampa T exa

LANCER-2b 
la a .l4 x » i  
Sumner. “

drooms. 2 bath, firep- 
law ilhoutlot. IlOOs.

FOR SALE-Mkioolcabova cam pa 
new etectiic rafrigarator, atova,

E r^ U !S :8 ri< '% C ::
ÍÍM0B.

TRAIL« PARKS

TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobite 
homa. Central air and heat. Take up 
payments of 13« m o t^  induda  4 
yenrs Inturance. Call 006-»».

AUTOmSURANCE 
FROUEMS

E o a u a  af your driving 
raatd? Contact;

jSwvice btawranca AgoKyj
MSNMUtM-nri •NiM.S^

MIS

S h d U lM

Chofyl (Momkls ....•«$4112 
SonWa ichunomon ORI S-4644 
OuyCtemsnt ..........••S-43370«---a _aw . jv^WfW MElVCBIVWVfV

aroha, CRS, ORI . .««S^ja 
Al ihadMlfwd ORI . A*(414S

IfIC.

"M ling FOtiNMi Sinew I f S r  

NAVAJO3 badreoin brick__room A Utdton ha
ssWi’"*

NORTH DWIONT Na« 3 badnom konw with alai

haaM wiih IM b«ha. Liviag room, larga dkikig

NORTHDjWlOOtT 
nwH home wMfc i l i t l  sÉtiuE. IfQBtwwMnli induteM V 
wirin i. wiÉir iMrttr. f lo ra  wiMowB.canBt iM Íttferi
s S J I  p n « »  « 0 ^ ^

m m  tOAO 

S.AACIM
O ra« tecatiM torrettolsIoK, r m k i h f i a n ^ a ^ ^  
g ^ ^ o a w M  Somarvilte A N. W aRfbaind MaCannada

, ' i fiCF • 66V 2572

■uAyAMan .............4 B B 4 m  Em
~ Itanitna ............4d«>7B70

WMon..............4BB44I3

®S«B.I4««

h u g h e s  BIOG

.(M 4 M F

. . . A 0 4 I M  
Judl'B dw a*diO «,aB

CENTRAL TIRE Worka • Retread
ing, abo section repair on any a m  
t in .  (IS O T e d e r iT iM S n i.

1(74 COUGAR XR7, V4. Good C a . 
tm -im .

FOR SALE • IS» Dodge Coronet 2 
d oa . Exceltent condition. G re« g u  
miteaga. 77(-2703.

FOR SALE - IS »  M Jtang - New 
l ir a ,  autonutic trarunnission, V-S, 
nice. (12M ((64(46 after 4 p.m.

t i n  CHRYSLER Cordoba - Excel- 
lent conditten. $16«. S a  at 317 N. 
Wells. ((6-7411.

t t n  TRANSAM - New batery. muf- 
fter, s t a r ta  and red paint. Good 
l i r a ,  AM-FM cassette plus C.B. 
((64M7______________

Compare o a  Auto Rates /  
FARMERS UNION 669-95S3

FOR SALE 11» Stock Regal. V4, USED TIRES
ate, pow a, automatic Oonlact Joe $7.» and up. Mounting and balanc- 
M o tina . »64121. mg available.

TRUCKS
ISB FORD XLT. 90« mites, loaded 
with chrome ex tra . (MM. 0MM » 
a(« -2 U S . S w «  Pick-up Dros-up, 
410 S Cuyter. ^

11» DODGE Club Cab. 0C64Mf

IOTI FORD Pick 
engine, toppa, I

• air, crutee, 4«  
0. Call 0C6-2Ì».

KARFH4ÓER SERVICE OF FAMFA 
1174 Datsun B-2102 d o a  Hatchback. 
4 speed. $10«. 016-00«.

SHOWROOM NEW beautiful 1002 
Corvette, silver and clariet All op
tions added. L ea  than 3,0« mites. 
0M20M

io n  CHEVROLET Caprice Claaic 
4 d oa , exceltent condition, loaded 
C aliac«(607afta0pm

! • »  CHRYSLER La Baron sUtion 
wagon, loaded. See at 1113 Terrace.

IKOOLDS Star Fire. Goodcondition 

6 «  pm.

ONE OWNER IfTToraiTprix uT  
Power steaing , b ra k a , air con
ditioner. AM-F^ 0 track 0(6-0200 
after 6 :«  pm

»TM^TON Custom Van. («Engine.

EXCEUENT USED CARS 
1070 OLDSMOBILE 01 Regency 
Sedan - Beautiful two lone ooter. In- 
te r ia  is faejorv new. No dent body, 
excellent tires. Drives like new 
new raistrtoion and new inspecuNi.’ 
Tank full of g u . Come s a  and drive

.................................................( « »
! • »  FORD LTD Sedan - »1 . V-0 
motor, 2 barrell carburetor. One 
ow na with « » 0  actual mites 024» 
10» CADILLAC Sedan DeVille - 
White over White. It's nice! One 
owner with 02,0« actual mites with a 
notoriied mileage statement ,» 7 »  
10» PLYMOUITI Sedan - H a  7T0W 
mites. Rum nice, looks good. "CoM 
air" Would nuke a dam ^schotow

10» OLDS DelU ■  Sedan • two own
ers. Well maintained. R u r a r e a l |^

INO CADILLAC M a n  DeVi^^ - 
astro roofjow mites, like new («76 
» »  MOf^TE Carlo Spori Coupe - A 
real beautiful c a .  Mint condition, 
61,(10 actual mites. Come s a  and
dnve .......................................(2276

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
1 »  W Fmter (((-(HI

IS(2 CUTLASS CaUis loaded, very 
nice. ((6-73(7(p.m serious inquirtes 
only.

TRANS-AM im .  good shape, new 
cwt^^apple palnf ISIS Hamilton.

2 «  ZX - Excellent condition, GL 
Package. T-top. low mileage. Call 
((642IT after»  p.m. a  aw at U »  
Dwight

iNormalllhnil
« » L T V

FomDMd* .............•••-••40
CaH Itomwdy ......... ••••300«
Am,Wtofri .............. «•S-l««!
MUiaWaa .............•••-•413
MacyClybuin ......... té*-T939
0.0. Trimbte ORI . .•••-3222
Nino Spaannwr« .. .««S-lSl«
JudyToyla .............••$-••77
Dana Wbhter ......... •••-7R33
•wHite IctMub ORI . .•••-ll••

Noma Word, OM, tnlia

QnMî
_____(T l f c l «

CORRAI REAI ESTATE 
I2S W. Francis

665-6596
0#w Ba*>n........649-RRI4
CNw n» Send»« . .ééS-ROll
ìwìèofkhm ...... ééMSéO
•fediredferd ....4éS>7S4S
BediY Befen ...... éé9-9314
Oeèl W. Send»«.......Brelier

In Fampa-We'rc (he I 
n m r u n g g m  o o n B

AgBOmUtTBD.
C) IOa2 «nd TM -  O m ury 21 

R«al Eumc Cofpotaaon 
Epual Housme Opponunlty »  
Equal O pportu i^  Emptog ^

IS76 MERCURY Marquis, power 
steering and b raka, air, 1 owna, 
excellent condition. «6-1(17 a f ta  6.

1(74 CHEVY Shortbed, 3(0. new 
trammission, new w h ab , new dual 
exhaust, headers, good track. Call

IM2 S-IO CHEVY ptekiqi. V4. kmg 
wide bed, heavy dtoydiaiab, tahoc 
package, loaded witn a  without new 
topper, 0.0« mites. 006-6104

loot SILVERADO AM-FM Cassette, 
Rally w hab,CB , tool box, tilt wheel, 
cruise, chrome headache rwk. with 
a  without propane system. «6-3114.

CUNGAN TIRE JN C .
I34S. Hobart ( M ^ l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l b  
mites awst of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prica . We uipreciate 
your buaincu. Phone «6-3222 or 
I663M.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

Ml W Foster 0064444

1M2 CAJUN. 116 klercury, depth On- 
der, graph, trolling m ota . Down
town M otm  Md kjarine. 006-010.

16b FOOT Arrowgiaa totes-ski M t  
with H  mercury niota, depth fm da, 
trolling motor, p o w a  tilt and tnm, 
C.B.,T live welb, 10 gallon built-m 
g a  tank, tarp, SS prop. Sw at 21» 
Lynn.

MOTORCYCLES
NIlERS CVeUS

13« Alcock «6-IM1

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W . Footer 

(06-3763

INI RM I »  Dirt Bike » «  Call 
016-7031.

INI ATC 2 «  3 wheeler, Miami. 
0N-3S4I

10» KAWASAKI 1«, 37« mites Ex- 
cellent condition, (3M 0064017

I t»  SPORTSTER ram  good Make 
o ffa  006-7M. Aloe Icebox.

MUST SELL: I t »  Hartey Davidaon 
Super Glide. Custom seat, 
wndshteld, low mileage, exceltent 
condition. te-3MI.

'Q)e
REALTORS

669-6SS4
420 W. Francis

OowUwh .............(•S44SS
Kofon Hunter ..........4«d-7(($
David Hunter ..........•••-2003
MUdrodSmH ..........•••-7I0I
SwdmaNM« ..........•••■•100
Joantelowlt........... •••44S«
DtdiTayta ............. •••••0 0
Velma lowter ..........••• •0«S
Jm  Hunter .............•••-TBtS
Ctaudirw Oahh ORI ..•••-007$ 
ilnwr Ioidi. O.R.I. ...•••407S 
Mardelte Hunter ORI ... .Rralia

Wo try Hordor Hr moho 
Hiingt oowa for our Qiontt

1002 N. Hobart
"Mfie« 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICf" 
CAU US ...W E'RE SEUINO  
HOMESI

JUST USTED-N. CHRISTY 
Thb ipacteui Brick, 3 bedrooim, 

baths home b  < family de
light! S p a ri;/ \k jn in g  Room,

hwasha. L toie c o m a  lot Call 
Milly M L S ln

TODAY'S TOF BUY 
The laife  attractive 2 bedroom 
home h a  pretty paneling and 
carpa. I t 'i  neat, clean appea  
anw will amate you. Large liv
ing room pirn den. G ra tlo ca- 
tioi CaU Cary. MLS 7 «
JUST USTED - A OEEAT SFOT 
F a  your buitoew. Hare’s a terge 
commerciat locauaa, a  p ta a  tor 
your reoktence and two rentate 
f a  added income. Good inveat- 
ment property with or without 
presmt bueinett. Call office f a

routl QUIT LOOKING
After you ew thb lu p a  
live 2 bedroom home. ' 
patoted exterter, totaUy 
ebd interia. Attractive 
and carpet. Large concrate c

¡roirkSho^CaU Doria. MlSlST. 
EXCEIUNT STAKTH HOME 

Neat attractive 3 bedroom, one 
bath located on Corner lot. New 

ejB water lima, canxt. gar- 
iurnuned,Just 

to move In! (B.SM 
kO SiN .

UFORS-WBU
ArraiRed, attractive I  bedroom 
home. Carpet, pretty paneUng. 
su p a  large yard witii chain lim  
fence. Doiible detached gaage. 
OnlydiOM.CaUkUUy M lS m  

AS YOU UKI IT 
Just listed thb I

schoob 
I MiUy

Btoe Rehhini ..........« • • 4 m
Jante ffted ORI ........ ••S-20W
Uten« tarit ..............««Bai«}
Audmy AtemrWa . . .a B 3 4 l l l
DoteOartW« ..............BSS-t777
Oory B. Meada ...... «••4741
MMty Sondert ............• • • - l • 7 l
WihhMKIahen ........•••■•3(7
DtrbRohhim ............••9429S
Walter Sited (rolMr ..«•9-303(

T ^ r e ^ t o n e

R E T R E A D  C L O S E O U T

SALE

n i - l 4  M y  MRelnpRlI ................. . . . . * 1 7 ”  .Nk

NTI-14 N Iy M aekwall .................. . . . . * 2 1 ” - i

n i - 1 4  M y  N M lM rall..................... . . . . * 1 8 ”  .Nk

FTI-14 M y  IVMItwall .................. . . . . * 1 8 ” - « i

NTI-M M y  IVMtowall .................. . . . . * 2 8 "  .Nk

JTI-M  M y  NMInrRil .................. . . . . * 1 6 ”  « d i

NTO-11 M y  MiHmriMt .................. . . . . * 2 8 ”  « d i

R im -11 I M ia l WkHwfRlI .......... . . . . * 1 8 ”  « d i

ERTI-14IM M  « M merII .......... . . . . * 1 8 ”  « d i

F R II-M IM M  « M merH ..........

M n - l l  I M M  «M leraM  .......... . . . . * 2 1 ”  « d i

H i - f i M glN nyT rM á TIM t t . . . . . * 2 7 ”  « d i

m - M  M gln iay T «f l4  TIM ................* 1 1 ”  bmr

Mmi^ Stass to tto il ■e» .

M M h M M E B F .I .T . I lR a l BM flÉMu

n M . e e  M e a M M i n
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Stage set for greater US military support
By A. GREGORY NOKES

A gg g fiitfd  P t m i  W riter
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan adminiatratk» is 

setting the stage (or potentially greater U.S. military support 
for Lebanese government forces, without the hamstrings of 
coomssional restraints.

The White House said Tuesday that U.S. carrier-baaed 
aircraft could go into battle against Druse militia and other 
forces attacking the Lebanese army under certain conditions.'

But those conditions seem wide enough to permit U.S. 
support for the Lebanese army in any major battle.

A compliant Congreu seems satisfied to have the 
semblance, but not the substance, of a decision-making role. 
Provisions of the War Powers Act that would give Congress 
real authority may be circumvented by new legislation.

Both the White House and the Congress seem confident the 
American public siwports U.S. policy in Lebanon on the side of 
the government of President Amin Gemayet, a Christian 
under attack by Moslem foes.

The readineM for increased military involvement is taking 
the form of greater protection for the 1,200 U.S. Marines in the 
muMinational peacekeeping force. The Marines have suffered 
four dead and about 20 injured in the past two weeks.

While the admiMstration declines to acknowledge that the 
Marines are being attacked — an admiuion that would 
require putting into effect the War Powers Act — it has 
announoed the following actions to defend them:

-> The dispatch of an additional 2,000 Marines to ships off the 
coast of Lebanon.

— Bombardment by U.S. warships of positions on the 
mainland ffoita where firing at the Marines is believed to 
originate.

— Permission for Marines to request U.S. aircraft 
retaliation when the Marines come under attack.

In addition, the battleship New Jersey is steaming for the 
Mediterranean, apparently to augment the 14-shlp U.S. task 
force, which includes the aircraft carrier Eisenhower, already 
off the coast of Lebanon.

While moat attention was focused on the threat to use < 
carrier-based aircraft to defend U.S. Marines against attnek, 
the potential for greater U.S. military involvement was in the 
suggestion that U.S. aircraft could be used to defend the 
Lnanese army when attacks on the army posed a threat to 
American Marines

House Democratic leaders are at work on legislation that 
would declare the Marines' mission under the mmaia of the 
lira War Powers Act. But at the same time, the legislaUon 
bMng drafted would authorise that mission for up to II months 
without further congressional debate.

The War Powers Act. passed In the wake of the Vietnam 
conflict, was an effort by Congress to prevent American 
presfatents from involving the nation in future wars through 
the back door. R says that when U.S. forces arc in hostile 
shuaUons and in danger of attack, the president must notify 
Congrass, which then has up to N days to approve, or the 
troops would have to be withdrawn.

SNIPER APPAREL — U.S. Marine Corporal Steve 
Rivera. 19, from New York City, is seen wearing 
camouflage Tuesday on board the USS Tarawa as 
Marines show journalists weapons and equipment. 
Rivera is with thie Marine amphibious unit anchored off 
the Lebanese coast to support the Marines on shore i f ' 
necessary. The U.S. has moved m ore warships qu ipped  
with jets off trhe coast to support the multinational 
peacekeeping force in B eiru t (AP Laserphoto)

Farmers still in 
tight credit pinch

WASHINGTON (API — The latest figures by the Farm 
Credit Administration show many farmers are still in a tight 
credit pinch, despite massive federal crop programs this year.

Figures for the second quarter of this year show some 
improvement in the delinquency rates for repaying loans to 
federal land bank and production credit associations 
However, the FCA said Tuesday that bankruptcies were up 
from a year ago, along with foreclosures, in some cases.

“We cspectcd to see continued seasonal variation in 
delinquencies, and though farm income prospects are 
improving, loan performance generally lags behind," said 
Donald E. WilUason, PCA governor.

The FCA is an independent federal agency which regulates 
the Farm Credit gystem — a network of cooperatively owned 
lending institutions, including the federal land banka and 
production credit associations None operates with 
government funds

Wilkinson said some borrowers "w ill be helped 
, s igni f i cant ly"  by federal j>rice supports and the 

payment-in-kind program, in which eligible farmers get 
surplus commodities for taking cropland out of production this 
year He added, however, that "others will be hurt further by 

. (hought-reduoed production and higher feed prices."
Looking at federal land bank borrowers, the report said that 

arof June 90 there were 20,937 delinquent loans, representing 
3.1 percent of the total loans outstanding. At the end of the first 
quulcr of this year, the delinquency rate was 4 percent

Although down from first-quarter delinquency, the June 30 
rate was still above the 2.9 percent figure of a year earlier.

The report said that among production credit associations, 
there were 13.211 delinquencies on June 30. a rate of 3 7 
percent of all loans outstanding That was down from 6.3 
percent on March 31. but a full percentage point above the 2.7 
percent of June 90,1162

Federal land bank borrowers owed a total of 690 0 billion on 
’ June 30.1663, up slightly from 649 3 billion a year earlier, the

» r t  said The number of loans outstanding also increased to 
794 from 661,002 during the year.

There was an opposite reading among the production credit 
asaociations. with a decline in loans outstanding to 620 6 billion.

R etracts com m ents 
on  ta lk  w ith queen

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands (AP) -  The Rev Jesse 
Jackson, worried about breaching protocol, backed off his 
comment that ()ueen Beatrii said deployment of nuclear 
missiles in Europe should be delayed even if U.S.-Soviet arms 
talksstall.

Jackson, the civil rights leader who is expected to seek the 
Democratic presidential nomination, met with the queen 
privately for 70 minutes Tuesday at the royal residence at The 
Hague. He is scheduled to travel to West Germany today as he 
continues a nine-day tour of Western Europe.

Shortly after his audience, Jackson told The Associated 
Press in an interview that the queen said she wanted the arms 
reduction talks in Geneva "to either succeed or (the 
deployment) to be delayed"

"There is a feeling of helplessness, that she is left at the 
mercy of the superpowers" if the arms talks fail, Jackson 
said

But Hans van dor Voet, head of the government information 
aorvice, denied Jackson's account of the conversation, saying: 
'ifo t a word in this direction was spoken durtag the meeting."

A Jackson aide afterwards telepilMned a retraction tothe AP
I and quoted Jackson as saying: "At no time did I quote 

the ausen about any subject. To do so would be a 
40COI which I would condemn.

her nujaaty the t
broach of protocol
- la the Netherlands, the prime minister issues the policy 

I and the monarch's role is basically ceremonial. 
Reached by telephone et his hotel. Jackson denied he hed 

looted the queen about delayiag the missile deployment.
'  AMwd by lbs same reporter whether he was withdrawing all 
Ms Bsmmente made In the interview. Jackson said: "I am aot 
iballenging yuur rocoUsetioo because I am not trying to put 
pan hi ttipt position. Yeu'vu been fair "

'V. BarNsr Jackson said that <)uocn Beatrix had visited the 
•svlat Ualen and that Mm "relayed eeme of the fears that Ihs 
Baseiaa pseple haue" abeut conflict with the West. “flMfefta 
Mafogas wRhths Russ iaa people was heaRhy."

I ef the Dutch public oppose the depfoymeat 
UJi. cruise sad n n h h ig  2 mlasilss in the
creating •  telatile paBticsl situation 

•jj-» A tÊm  aaprstfud ^  the Narth Aliaatk Treaty Orgeatlatton 
ft w r cale 1er the aOtance U heftn deploying 672 new 
MMftuBbcmMB aHsMIss hi Hue Weslera Buropaaa ceuatiiee 
ftit this yuar la cannier the advanced M-29 nadanr mieetise 

in Baslam Burepe by the inviats. NATO iun said the 
prscaad as schsdulsd if there is no propese In 
waylnflenevs.iwiteerland. ,

Bealls
SURPRISE SALE!

YOU’LL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED AT THESE GREAT PRICES BUT HURRY!... 
Some Prices are Good Thursday Only and Some Through Friday, Sept. 16th. Be 
at Bealls 10 a.m. Sharp Thursday Morning and Take Advantage of These 
Great Savings!

Mexican
Wedding
Dresses

Thni
Thursday 
Sapt. IMh

\

SHOE SALE!
Thursday Only Sapt. IMh 

Entire Stoak

Rag. 4S.00 to 4M0 
Laea and Slip on Styles

Salt
Tkurtdty

Only
Sapf. 19lh

IT”

11.99
regular

Woven Plaid Sport 
Shir! Selection

rug.lM 9

Heggar
Expandomatic

Slacks
Bevy • Meek • Tan 

BhM • Brown 
l i n t  22-49

O Off
Health-Tex & Carters 

Infants S Toddler 
Playwear

rag. fcOO • l iM  
New 4J0 -14.70
30% Off

All Oarlart LayaNa 
And ladding Hams

2 Piece 
Slack Sets

rag. lUO  • 1100

I Q 9 9  .  f  f 9 9

Mn lus Frideyt Sept Iftk

50% Off Nylon Luggage

2749 

w/wNtalt
Haw 24«*

m n m 19~
Tales

MyNNtw 12*'

19"

FORECASTER'
choose from 

hundreds 
of coats!

. 1

REG .: 68.00-180.00
fo n u s tc r*  of lo ito ii pm ents 

hundreds of coats in its fine 
selection. Choose from pant 

coats, dress coats, all weather 
coats and rain coals in fall , 
shades; taupe, beige, grey 

toast, navy, slate and plum. 
Misses' 6 to 18 and S, M, L. 

Prepare yourself early for 
winter and shop our coat 

department at savings!

REGISTER FOR THE 
DRAWING OF ONE 
FREE FORECASTER* 

COAT OF YOUR 
CHOICE!

On' I (Ml Nt hr amfi mmv SM«'.
M aanlal,9ipifnb

Bedfis
PAMPA AAALL


